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THE SOUTHERN CROSS, THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1957

Bob McCutcheon Signed
As USD Football Coach
The University of San Diego
has a new athletic director and
football coach.
He is James R. (Bob) Mccutcheon, 33-year-old mentor
who will come to the Alcala
Park campus from Antelope
Valley Junior College. He was
signed to a two-year contract
last Saturday.
Mccutcheon takes over the
reins of the Pioneers after
piloting the Antelope Valley
eleven to the South Central
Conference football championship. And he isn't coming
empty handed.
He will bring along 12 play•
ers who helped win that title.
And two of them are junior
college All-Americans. They
will team up with approximately HS Pioneers who are
expected to be back for a second season.
The two junior College All-,
Americans are Halfback Bob
Keyes, who was the leading
scorer in Southern California,
and Lyle Olsen, 212-pound center. Mccutcheon rates Olsen
one of the best place-kickers
on the coast.
Mccutcheon is planning to
l!cout the Los Angeles and San
Francisco areas for high school
and junior college players.
And he plans to •~ake the

rounds of the local schools."
The new chief of the Pioneers also plans to talk to
several coaches about assistant jobs. Cosimo Cutri, Jr.,
and Bill C o p e assisted Gil
Kuhn last s~ason. Cope now
is in charge of a boys club in
Santa Ana1 and will be unavailable.
Kuhn, who directed the
Pioneers to a two-won, threelost record in their inaugural
season on the gridiron, was
forced to drop the part-time
coacl;ling job because of his
business interests. The former
USC All-American did an outstanding job in launching the
Pioneers on their football
career.
"I hope to set up & physical
education program in the near
f u tu r e," Mccutcheon said,
"with varsity activity in baseball and track as well as basketball and football."
Mccutcheon was & foursport letterman at Cal Poly of
San Luis Obi!=;po. He plans to
install the split-T formation in
football. The Pioneers featured the single-wing last
season. It is planned to send the
Pioneers through an eight or
nine-game schedule next fall.
Mccutcheon coached foot-

ball, basketball, and track at
Antelope Valley. His overall
basketball record was 139 won
&nd 45 lost.
His Antelope Valley grid
team last season was ranked
as the 10th best junior college
club in the country. It posted
B. 9-1 record.
His 1954 club came up with
the best showing-an undefeated season with 10 victories
and one tie. He won the Oliver
Bowl and tied in the Orange
Show Bowl.
Fon Johnson, who has been
serving as athletic director on
B. part time basis, will remain
as basketball coach,

Bob) McCut,cheon. seated right, signs two-year C?
Rt~ll coach at the University of San Diego. Wat.chC
SIGNS ON DOTTED LINE--Jha.:iesf00
re Rt Rev Msgr. John L. storm, president of the
tract as athletic director and e
the important event for the Pioneers a M . y ·Goodrich president of the Boosters Club,
le e for Men and standing left to right, ~ d career' last season as their first coach.
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team, including two junior future with varsity activity in
college all-Americans. Approx- baseball and track as well as
lmately 15 pioneer players are basketball and football," he
return for a sec- added.
Mccutcheon, a four-s p o r
The two jaycee All-Amer- letterman at Cal Poly of Sa
icans are halfback Bob Keyes, Luis Obispo, indicated h
who was the leading scorer in wound install the split-T. Las
Southern California, and 212- year the Pioneers played unde ·
pound center Lyle Olsen. Mc- a sing!,;;? wing while compilin
Cutcheon said he regards Olsen a 2-3 win-loss record.
as one of · the best place kick- SCHEDULE NOT SET
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"I'll start checking the junior colleges and high schools
in the Los Angeles and San
Francisco regions, for additional players," Mccutcheon
said "and also make the
rou~ds of the local schools."

•

Plans call_ for the . Pioneer
to play an eight or nme gam
schedule which . is. expected t
be completed w1thm 10 days.
Mccutcheon coached football, basketball and track a
Antelope Valley. He had an
overall basketball record of
139-45.

He said he has several play.
ers in mind but was waiting
until the official signing before
he started to interview them
about coming to USD.
The young coach said he
also would talk ·to several
men about assistant jobs. Last
year, Cosimo Cutri, Jr. and
Bill Cppe assisted Kuhn. Cope,
• however, is in charge of a boys
club in Santa Ana now and will
be unavilable.
"I hope to set up a physical

Last year, Antelope's record
was 9-1. It was ranked as the
10th best junior college team
in the country.
His most successful year was
1954 in which his team posted
a 10-0-1 record, won in the
Olive Bowl and tied in the
Orange Show Bowl.
Fon Johnson, who has been '
serving as athletic director on
a part time basis until the job
was filled, will remain as basketball coach.

. (Bob) Mccutcheon, sec ,
ht, signs contract as athlet
and football coach at Unive
n Diego. Others witnessing t

-San Diego Union Staff Photo

contract signing are: Right Rev. Msgr.
John Storm, president of the university;
Murray Goodrich, president of USD
Boosters, and former coach Gil Kuhn.
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ALCALA
PARK

PROGRAM DISCUSSED-M ost Rev. Francis J. Furey,
apostolic administrator, center, is shown discussing plans
for the opening of the new school year with Mother Anne

Farraher, president of the College for Women, and Very
Rev. Jolm Paul Cadden, president of the College for Men.
The two colleges will gn:let 1,050 students next week,

Statue Rea 1e

For CamPus Church

statue of Our
Conc.rete will be poure d this Frida y for the
crown the
will
which
ption
Conce
culate
Lady of the Imma
on the Alcal a Park
dome of the Churc h of the Imma culate
.
camp us of the Unive rsity of San Diego
inche s high, is the work
The statue , which is 10 feet, eightChris
Muell er, Jr. He
• of
made three scale mode ls before it was finall y appro ved
by the Most Rever~nd Bisho p.
Muell er comp leted the statue
last week after month s of
work.
Tenta tive plans call for the
placin g of the statue atop the
dome ·Dece mber 4. Two huge
crane s will be requir ed to
lift the 3½-to n statue to the
top of the dome.
It is hoped to have the
statue in place by Decem ber
8, the feast of the Imma culate Conce ption. On that
date, the Most Rever end
Bisho p plans to dedic ate the
unive rsity chape l and celebrate a Ponti fical High Mass.
The half dome on which
the statue stand s will be
colore d blue. The Virgi n is
shown stand ing on a snake
with an apple in its mouth .
The serpe nt will be brown ,
and the cresc ent moon will
be in gold, as will the embroid ery and cjecor ations on
the off-w hite robe.
It is plann ed to have members of the senio r class at the
Colleg e for Wom en pface gold
leaf on one of the fleur de
lis of the robe. After that is
done. the gr.,~t job of lifting
the st8tue to its lofty home
will take place.

are being made by
IMMA CULA TA STAT UE-F inal touch es
Lady of the JiinmaChris Muell er, Jr., on the statu e of Our dome of the Church
culate Conce ption which will grace theof San Diego 's Alcal a
of the Imma culata on the Unive rsity is shown holdin g the
Park camp us. Miss Sharo n Ninte man
l of the statue .
origin al mode
• • •
* * •
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Alcala Park
Coeds To Travel
By TERRY FALK
Miss Sandra Pinckert, a
sophomor e student at the San
Diego College for Women, has ,
invited the entire class to her
home in Newport Be a ch
during the semester break.
The coeds will leave for the
holiday Thursday and will return to the campus Sunday
afternoon .
One of the highlights of the
girls' stay will be a beach
party planned by B o n n i e
Broderick , activity c h a i rman.
Colleen Lynch will be in
charge of musical entertainment and menus are being
planned by Judy Earls a n d
Joanne Krejsa. Mary Bonner
and Caroline Christma n head
the transport ation committee.

Other Vacation Plans
Many other Alcala P a r k
coeds have made plans f o r
between- semester time. Marie Lange will entertain JoAnn Algiers at dinner Friday
before Miss Algiers leaves for
Honolulu. She will join her
parents, Lt. Cmdr. and Mrs.
N. A. Algiers, and continue

·support Our
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S DC W Professor
0 f M u s i c D i e s·
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For some time organist and
David Nyvall, Jr., professor of music at the San Diego
choir director of the Old San/;
Diego Coµimunity Church and lCollege for Women, died at Mercy Hospital at 2:50 a.m. last
a t P o 1· n t L o m a c ommum•ty i,Monday. His death at the age of 68, came after two months
.
Church, Mr. Nyvall also pre- / of illnes~ follo~ed by emerge~cy surgery.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs. Nyva!J; a son, David, a
pared and presented numerous
musical programs, many for \ Chicago a i· tis t; a daughter, •
radio production and particu- ' whose professional name as a ence of David Ny v a 11 will
larly for young children. He PJrtr~it photographer in _Chi- abide-in the re a Ii t y of a
was often a guest conductor I cago is Louise Barker; another friimdship which placed excepfor an assortment of famous daughter, Mrs. J. V. Neal of tional gifts, great spiritual unchoral groups at music festi- Palmdale and three grandchil- derstanding, and ardent loyalty
, vals, such as the Bellarmine- dren, Pamela, Robert, an d at the service of God and man.
Gratitude, appreciation, admirJefferson High Scbciol Festvial David.
Mr. Nyvall has been director ation, affection are the sponChorils in Burbank in June 1,
195.2, and the San ' Diego Cath- of choral singing and piano in- taneous tribute of all the Reolic Schools Musfo Festivals structor at the Co 11 e g e for l!gious of the Sacred Heart.
Women since the year of its B:is life was beautiful before
·
from 1952 to 1955.
God and man and will live on
Mr. Nyvall's record 8.'s com- opening, 1952.
Prior to· that time he had in the San Diego College for
poser inc I u de 's "t°h e Scale~
maker," a study of all known been Director of Music for the Women."
scales, published in 1951; 19 Radio Council of th e Chicago _ Funeral Services were held
published choruses and two BQard of Education, which had at 2 p.m. yesterday at Benpiano pieces, five major and two e~ployed him in_ many capa~i- bough 'Mortuary. Interment was
minor unpublished works·; 24 ties for 20 yeais, a nd Chair- in Greenwood, Garden of · the
unpublished songs and 10 un- man_of th e D ~ P art men t of Good Shephe11d. When classes
published choruses."' His · "Pas- Mu~ic ~ducation at De Pa_u l reopen at the co 11 e g e for
toral" was played as an octet University, where he ha~ org- Women after the · Christmas
at The Music Makers public anized the choral . cur_r1culum holidays, students and faculty
concert on May 18, 1953, and and taught th~ h 1 st O ~- Y _-of will assist in academic dress at
his "Melody of Spring'' was music _and music appreciation a Requiem Mass in memory of
Mr. Nyvall, a spokesman at
.
sung by the Octette of the San for 17 years. .
R~nowned m such fields_ of the college said.
Diego College for Women at a
program-luncheon of the San music as concert, conducting,
Diego Symphony Association. lecturing, • choir leading, comWorks in progress at the time position, and research, Mr. Nyof the composer's death were vall also taught at the Univer"A Global Survey of Music Ed- sity of Idaho, Kansas Wesucation," "Poets and Music," leyan, Pestalozzi-Froebel Teachers College and the University
and "Browning and Music."
of Wisconsin. For five years,
. he toured widely with a high
Son of Author
Of Swedish origin, Mr.. Ny~ school choral group, giving pervan was the son of the founder formances at the White House,
and a former president of Radio City and many civic cenN orth Park· College in Chicago, fers.
and author of more than 30
books, mostly in the Swedish
language.
D a.vi d Nyvall, Jr., rec~ived
his bachelor's and M.M. degrees
from the American Conservatory of Music in Chicago and
also studied at the Universities of Washington and of Minnesota. He was a member of
the American Guild of Organists, The National Social Science Honor Society (Pi Gamma
Mu), the Browning Society and
the Board of Directors for the
San Diego Musical Merit Foundation.

'Presence Abide'
"More than a memory," said
Reverend Mother Rosalie Hill,
Founder and honorary president of the college, "the pres-
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Transformed from barren hillside in less than a
decade, the campus of University of Sart Diego is
shown in an aerial view. Numerals indicate:
1. University Boys IIlgh School; 2. library (under

construction); 3. School ol. Law (under construction); 4. Immaculate Heart Major Seminary;
5. University Chapel, The Immaculate; 6. Administration Building; 7. Site of Convent of the

- San Diego Union Aerial Photo

Sacred Heart. Broken lines between Administration
Building and School of Law outline site of Arts and
Science Building. Estimates by university officials
place attendance at Alcala Park campus at 1,000.
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the new facult y advise r.
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Simon e Genne tte as secret ary,
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~
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t~e Wome n's Athle tic Assoc iation, introd uced Sandr a Pinck ert as the vide presid ent. The
secret ary - treasu rer will be
electe d at the first meeti ng of
the organ izatio n this Frida y
Septe mber 20. Miss O'Brie n an~
nounc ed tennis , volley tennis
and ping pong tourna ments a~
lanned for the near future .
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Two youn g wom en :from the
footh ills comm unity will be
gues ts of hono r at a lunch eon
meet ing of the La Mesa Woman's Club , after noon divis ion,
Mon day at Singi ng Hills Country Club . The hono red girls are
recip ients of the club' s colle ge
scho larsh ips, awar ded annu ally to high schoo l grad uates of
exce ption al scho lastic recor d
and char acter .
Selec ted this year were Verda Henn is, 17, daug hter of Mrs.
A. W. Henn is of Sant ee and a
Gros smon t High Scho ol senio r,
and Gera ldine Hill, 17, daug hter of M'r. and Mrs. F. Leon
Hill, 8108 Mt. Vern on St., Lemon Grov e , and a Helix High
; School stude nt.
Merc y Hosp ital Auxi liary
clear ed $1,170.95 at its recen t
"Rep eat Perfo rman ce," sale of
sligh tly used items .

MRS. DANIEL J. REDMON D
MY SISTER
"D"inty little maid Eileen,
With thy golden locks and lashes,
Eyes of blt1e so bright, I ween
That the pe"rls of a F"iry Q 1teen
M t1st be hidden 'ne"th th eir flash es.
Dainty little maid Eileen,
]Vith thy golden locks and lashes."
- CH AR L ES F. BUDD Y .
Pt1blished in "The Di"/," 1907
• In the eighteen years that she h as been
a San Diegan, Mrs. D aniel J . Redm ond has
written an in delibl e message on the hearts
of all who know her-a message of humil ity, of kin d, gentle service to mankind.
Youngest in a fa mily of seven, Mrs. Redmond is the former Ann Eil een Buddy,
sister of Hi s Excellency, The Most Reverend Ch arl es F. Buddy, D .D., Bishop of the
Diocese of San Diego.
Mrs. Redmond was ed ucated by the Religious of the Sacred H eart in St. Josep h
and at St. Mary's A cad emy an d St. Mary 's
Coll ege, Notre D ame, In d., w here she received her A.B. degree in music. She
worked later for her M.A. in Ed ucati on
during fo ur sum mers at Columbia Uni versity, meanwhil e teaching the fou rth grade
in St. Joseph. It was during her studies at
Co lumbia that th e pretty young student met
her hu sband, th en with the New York Stock
Exchange, now chi ef acco untant for the
Diocese of San Diego. T hey were married
in St. Joseph by her bro ther, at th at time
Father Buddy, Rector of St. Joseph 's
Cathedral.
For 12 years the Redmonds made th eir

home on Long Island where their sons,
.u . . ~..it~, ;.l., ,.u i. J c!~ -- -~O(; Francis, were born.
T he Redmonds moved to San D iego in
1939, two years after Bishop Buddy came
to San Diego as th e first Bi shop of the
newly-created Diocese of San Diego.
Mrs. Redmond devotes countless h ours to
volunteer pro jects, and has inspired many
others to fo ll ow her path of service. She is
the onl y surviving member of fo ur who
fo unded the Social Service Auxiliary in
194 1. T he work of this grou p and that of
th e Juni ors of Social Service is among th e
most sti mulating and fruitful of an y local
efforts.
As organizer of the gift shop at Mercy
H ospital, Mrs. Redmond is still manager of
this facet of the Mercy H os pital W omen's
Auxiliary, w hich was started fo ur years ago.
She has been president for 12 years of the
Children of Mary, an organizati on of women affili ated w ith the Religious of the Sacr ed H eart, and has worked for fi ve years in
the library of the San Diego W omen's
Coll ege.
Mr. and Mrs. Redmond have taken many
tri ps on thi s contin ent, hope someday to
visit Europe and th e V atican . Th ey are
fervent fans of baseball , basketball , footba ll , tennis matches, hot rod races and Jai
Al ai, and enj oy a sociabl e evening of cards .
Working with Mrs. Redmond, one discovers th at thi s qui et, de lightful wo man
with the smiling blue eyes and gentl e v0i ce
and manner is that leader who accomplishes by inspiring, w ho inspires by do ing. And
the doing is always for oth ers.
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NEW CONSTRUCTION
onora ry presi dent said new
majo rs are ' being offer ed in
At Alcal a Park, conl!itrucpsych ology. and math emat ics.
tion 11 proce edin~ on three
Fathe r Willi am Spain, dimajo r camp us build ings recto r of. studi es at the Colthe law schoo l, librar y and
lege f.or Men, said he expec ts
unive rsity chap el-an d plans
an enrol lmen t of. 250, up 7
have been annou nced for two
.
ture1
from the closin g day of th
1truc
other
These are a 31/4-million-dolsprin g term . He said busilar arts and scien ces build ing
ness admi nistra tion
to house the Colle ge for Men,
are stren gthen ed,
and a Conv ent of the Sacre d
Hear t to act as a " feede r"
"We f.eei- that basic cours es
school for girls enter ing the
libera l arts and in busi
i,i
College :for Wom en.
ness admi nistra tion will equi
our stude nts in such a ws.
as to becom e integ ral part
withi n the leade rship of Sa
Diego ," he said.
F i v • addit ional :facul
mem bers, two of them ell
gaged in activ e busin es1 ca
reers , have been appoi nted a
instru ctors in accou nting , ad

vertis ing, i:ilsur ance econo m•
ics, mark eting , and ' retail ing
'
Fathe r Spain said .
Enro llmen t at the School of
Law- newe st of the separ ately organ ized unive rsity units
and the only law sch,_ool south
of Los Ange les-w as place d
at more than doubl e last
yes.r's closin g day atten dance .
FIRS T COM MEN CEM ENT

Irvin g W. Park er, direc tor
of. admi ssion s, said the law·
schoo l is prepa ring its :first
comm encem ent progr am next
June. The schoo l which holds
its class es at night , is open
to men and wome n.Othe r stude nts at Alcal a
Park will atten d I mma culat e
Hear t Majo r Semi nary, the
newe st of :five majo r camp us
struc tures to. be comp leted in
the last five years .
Deve lopm ent of. the unive rsity .has been a 15-ye ar goal
of the Most Rev. Charl es F .
Budd y, bisho p of San Diego.
Altho ugh prima rily a Catho•
lie instit ution , the unive rsity
admi ts stude nts of all faiths .
The :first class es began Feb:
11, 1952, for 50 stude nts at
the Colle ge :for Wom en. The
colleg e is one of :four in the
c o u n t r y admi nister ed by
Moth er Hill and the Socie ty
of the Ss.cre d Hes.r t.
FIRS T MEN STUD ENTS
In Marc h, 1954, 30 stude nts
were admi tted to the Colle ge
~or Men. The colleg e· pegan
its :first :full acade mic year
the following Septe mber with
a. class of. 40, awar ding its
first degre e in June, 1956.
The third acade mic unit
t~e law schoo l, began opera:
t1ons in April 1954. Its Ii•
brary conta ins 7,500 volum es
and its curre nt catalo gue lists
a 10-m an fa cu It y and 29
cours es of. study.
. 1:ow ard S. Datta n, a practlcmg San Diego attorn ey, ia
~ean ol the schoo l. One of. the
instru ctors , Rlchs .rd B. Ault,
Muni ciplll Cour t judge , last
week wa ■ appoi nted to the
S u p e r 1 o r Cour t by Gov
•
Knigh t.
ol
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Schoo
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Law will move betwe en Oct.
1 and 15 into the unive rsity' •
three -leve l law build ing, still
under const ructio n.

conducted by the Religious of
the Sacred Heart and offers
SAN DIEGO, June 30.-Amid course~ in letters and arts
all the culture and heritage a;11d sciences. T~e men's diviwhich evolved from the Span- sion specializes m liberal .arts,
ish occupation of Old Califor- and offers one of the fmest
sch o o 1s for law in the
.
ma, the University of San country.
Diego certainly stands as pie- The faculty includes both
torial monument to the early re.ligious and lay teachers
wit~ degrees from the Unipioneers of our state.
It was Juan Rodriguez ca- versity of Lausanne in Switbrillo who first sighted the zerland, . to the University of
port of San Diego in 1542 and Byblos, m Lebanon.
charted the coastline which Athletic Director Bob McCutcheon, a long time ·friend
bordered the Pacific ocean.
Now this completely new of Ale~ander ~nd a Physical
university, only in existence E?ucat10n maJor at Cal Poly
since 1949 when the college will take over the helm as
for Women opened its doors football coach next Fall.
stands atop Alcala Park over~ "The University of San
looking Cabrillo's Bay and Die~o," said Father Spain, "is
a . liberal <:atholic institution
Mission Valley.
The historical sirrnificance with over Milf 6f the student
of Alcala Park is :een even body and t:eaching staff nonmore clearly as one ascends Catholic." One important feato the top of the school's main ture that was emphasized by
drive, and looks across the Coach Mccutcheon, is the fact
valley to see the first mission that San Diego has the only
to be erected in California Catholic foot.ball team in the
San Diego de Alcala, in ~769'. West, ~nd .is .one of the few
Father William D. Spain, Cathollc gr!d independents in
.
the University's Director of the country.
stud i e~; Ralph ,Alexander, N~xt year, thE' University of
Scholastic Sports Association Mexico, Barstow Marine Cennational vice president and ter, and Pepperdine College
Los Angeles chapter director are already ~cheduled for the
reviewed the 170-acre campu~ Pioneer team, with such powrecently, along with SSA Edi- erhouses .:is the University of
Hawaii, Texas West.e m and
tor Bill Thomas.
Thomas, a 17-year-old grad- San Diego State College posuate of Cathedral High, was sibla opponents for future
awarded a four-year scholar- years. The school will play its
ship by the University at the home games in San Diego's
SSA graduation and awards Lane Field, until the University's stadium is erected in a
banquet, held June 8.
Father Spain explained that canyon on the North end of
the university became co- the campus.
educational in 1954 when the . The University of San Diego
College for Men was com- is the fifth Catholic school to
pleted and the enrollment is be established on the west
expected to reach 3000 within Coast, and n~tains the atmosphere of its Spanish influence
the next few years.
A multi-million dollar build- with the buildings styled ii-{
ing project is now under way, 16th century Spanish R\~naisand a student chapel, "The sance. The College for Women
Immaculata," costing about is furnished lavishly in early
$1,500,000, a magnificent li- 16th and 17th century furnishbrary with accommodation:;r ings from China, England
for about 1,000,000 volumes of and France, not to mention
law and classical books, and a beautifully h u n g mu r a 1s
combination liberal arts-law which line the hallways.
building, are all expected to
be completed in time for the
opening of next faWs classes.
The Most Rev. Charles F.
Buddy, the school's chanc;ellor and Rt. Rev. Msgr. Jdhn
L. Storm, president, were instrumental along with Father
Spain, in awarding the SSA
with the latest grant in their
cholarship program.
The College for Women was
stablished and is presently
By JOHN PECK
(SSA Managing Editor
Mt. Carmel)

••rrade ,,
w;nd 5

Approximately a thousand people attended the reception on the occasion of the
elevation of Father John Storm, President of the Men's College at the University
of San Diego, to the rank of Monsignor. Here is the learned and popular educator
with his mother, who flew out from their home in Altoona, Pa., and Father
Desmond, assistant to Mons. Storm.

Offering congratulations to Mons. Storm in the receiving line are Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Chartier.
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Officers Elected
By Frosh Class ·

-.c

. .
Freshmen a,t the College for Wo
year under the leadership of newly el=:d S:f~i::!n~ng. the new
ar1e Camp.
bell, daughter of Judge and Mrs Willi
and a graduate of the Convent of th Sam ~- Campbell of Chicago
Ill., heads the class as its resid ~ acre Heart in Lake Forest.
Dr. and Mrs. William E. S~iler en . Valerie Seiler, daughter of
of San Diego and a graduate of
Our Lady of Peace Academy Heart there, was elected treasis the new vice president. Arlen~ urer of. the class.
Moreno, daughter of Mr. ,and . The first activity to be superMrs. Frank Moreno of San Diego ~ised by these officers, was the
and a graduate of Rosary High Welcome Home" party given
School, will act as secretary by the day students in honor of
Claire Whalen, daughter of Dr: 1;eturning residents Sunday, Janand Mrs. Thaddeus Whalen of ·uary 6, at the home of Miss
San Francisco and a graduate M_oreno. Assisting Miss Moreno
of the Convent of the Sacred Wl~h the buffet supper were Miss
Seiler, social chairman and
Karene :f.,emke of La Joll~.

• • •

After final examinations Janu~ry 14 to 18, all of the students
will begin their annual retreat
Sunday , evening, January 20 _
The spiritual exercises will close
with Holy Mass Thursday mom- ,
ing'. January 24, after which
registration for second semester
will begin. Registration for Saturday classes will be Saturday
January 26, at 9:30 a.m. and:
f~r evening classes, the first
mght of the class.
"Rational Psychology" an 4
"Classics in Translation" will be
offered for the first time on the
Saturday schedule. The other
~aturday courses will be in Physical Geogra]]hY, Modern Spanish
Prose and Child Growth and Development. These classes will
begin Saturday, January 26, immediately after registration
Evening classes for the s~cond
s~mester will include "Types of
Literature," "History of European Civilization," "Logic,, _and
'
"Social Orientations."
A late afternoon class in Analytic Geometry will be offered
Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays from 4 to 4:50 by Norman
Ortwein. Trigonometry is a prerequisite for this course.

. By JOHNNY McDONALD
University of San Diego
clung desperately to a lead it
nursed almost from the outset
and finally held off Long Beach
State, 81-77, last night in MisClub
Lettermen's
The Varsity
sion Bay High gym.
is now an officially approved orProbably the deciding issue
ganization of the College for for the Pioneers was little Ken
en, The constitution of the Kettrick's accuracy from the
club written by Joe Di Tomaso free throw line. The 5-7 guard
was presented to the Student from Bremerton, Wash., hit 10
council by Di Tomaso and Bill of 12 charity tosses and colFranklin, It met with unanimous lected a total of 20 points for
approval by the student-body of- the night.
•
ficers.
High scorer was Bill Baron
Varsity officers will be elected of Long Beach who hit from
this week and several interest- all spots for 30 points on 11
ing club projects are planned. fielders and eight :(ree throws.
Lettermen of both major and Baron almost single handedly
minor sp,o rts -are eligible for ~ulled the 49ers from behind
membership.
m the final five minutes.
•
The u n o rt h o d o x-shooting
Tom Bullock, freshman, was Lo~g Beach sophomore hit on
Associthe
of
secretary
elected
'.1 tip, a hook and a free throw
ated student Body of USD last i~ succession and then was
week in a close contest with Lon- aided by Hollis Harvey's jump
nle Springer and GTeg Herney. to cut USD's lead from 77-67
The office of secretary 1s a new to 77-74 within a minute and
post created by student-body 20 second span.
vote recently. It was formerly
C h u c k Thomesczek then
included in- the treasurer's of- drove in for a fielder for USD
fice, held by Tom Flaherty.
but Harvey came back with a
• • •
two-pointer and George Bishop
social
Orshoven,
Van
Terry
sank a free throw. However,
committee chairman, has several afte~ a lot of scrambling, Ken
spring functions on the calendar, Leslle put it on ice with two free
two of which are a supper-dance throws with 11 seconds left.
at Mission Valley Inn April 27,
Except for 2-0 and 4-2 leads
and the Student Council Ball, by the 49ers, USD was out in
May 18. Laetare Sunday, March front all the way with the ex31, will feature an all-college ception of a 47-all deadlock after
picnic with all the trimmings. five minutes of the second half
Spring is here!
The Pioneers jumped to ~
•
30-17 lead midway in the first
The four male roles for the ~alf and Long Beach narrowed
Masquers' spring comedy, "Jenny it to 38-35 before the USD
Kissed Me," have been chosen closed out the half with a 41-37
by try-out: Victor Buono, as Fa-. lead. USD drove to a 12-point
ther Moynihan, Bill Macatee as advantage in the second half beMichael Williams, Dave Burney fore the 49ers started catching
as Owen Parkside, and Blll up.
Franklin as Mr. Parkside. The Lons Beach (77)
San Die so U (81)
GFPT
play will be staged May 9, 10, Harvey,f GFPT
9 5 3 13 Reynolds f 3 2 5 8
f 11 8 3 30 Thmeczk:f 3 4 2 10
and 11 at the Puppet Theater in :aron,df
0 0 4 0 Crom.well t 0 2 0 2
enne Y,
1 6 2 8 Hamond i: 6 0 5 12
Balboa Park. Rehearsals are Mlller,c
7 3 5 17 Hdrcksn'.c 5 2 2 11
being sandwiched in between the fhd!Jvlch.l'
4 7 1 15
0 0 5 0 Leslie g
!r en,g
3 3 3 9 Kettrlck,g 5 10 3 20
mammoth production of the pas- Js•su1~op,g
0 0 3 0 Rudznskl g 'O 2 o 2
n. g
26
'
Totals
77
28
25
26
sion drama, "The Betrayal," Totals USD 42, Long Beach 37 29 18 81
scheduled for Palm Sunday, Free throws missed: Long Beach2. Baron 2, Miller, Mlha!Jevlch
April 14, in~ the Balboa Organ itwJey
s op, Kennedy; USD-Reynolds J°
Th omesczek 2. Hammond 3, Leslie ,J'
Pavilion.
Kettrlck 2, Rudzinski, Hendrickson 2. '

• •
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Rev. Mother Hill

To Mark Jubilee

( Continued from Page 1 J
Mothers Teresa and Elizabeth Hill of Providence, R.I., and Manhattanvlile New York.
·
t
Her other three sisters are expected here for _the even ·
·
They are Mrs. Charles Astor Bristed of · New York, Mrs_. Henry
Meem of ·Washington, _D.C., and Mrs. Richard Dana Skmner of

NewTr~r[o superiors of the Vicariate also will come to the Alcala
Park campus· for the golden jubilee fete.

• • •

*

* .*
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Speakers_
' Bureau
Elects Chairman

Page 6

Senior Patricia Sheehan was elected chairman of the Speakers'
Bureau of the College for Women · for the new semester at a
meeting Jan11ary 11. She succeeds Mary Earley, who will begin •her
cadet-teaching at the Fremont elementary school this month.
Under the leadership of its new chairman, the organization
will begin at once to make plans<••>---------,,-------for its spring Public Relations ability, and the examination was
pr6gram with the public and pri- an enjoyable one for both cast
vate high schools of the area.
and audience.

• • •

First semester's drama class
invited .the faculty and students
to its final examination, the presentation of two one-act plays,
"Riders of the Sea" and "Thursdays at Home," January 11 in
the college theater.
The cast of Synge's tragedy
included Genevieve Condon, Simone Gennette, Joanne LoPiccolo,
and Sandra St. John; that of the
comedy, Janet Beck, Marie
Campbell, Caroline Chrisman,
Judy Earls, Lucy Evans, Jo Lynn
Fleishman, Miss LoPiccolo, Mary
Jo Rink, and Helen Weismantel.
Both casts displayed dramatic

• • •

Betty BeU, sophomore, was
honored Saturday, January 12, at
a shower and tea given by Mrs.
Alonzo G. Dennis of La 1Jolla.
Mrs. Dennis is the cousin of Miss
Bell's fiance, Richard Paul Deneen, former student of the College for Men. Upon completion
of the current semester Miss Bell
will return to her home in Denver .to prepare for a July wedding. Presiding at the tea table
were Mrs. Paul William Deneen,
mother of Mr. Deneeft; and Jean
Hicks, roommate of the future
bride.

CaDtpus Corner

College Seniors·
.
.. Start Teaching
w

: • Seniors in the teacher-training program at the College for
Women begin their student-teaching this "week. Carol Farrell,
P._1,tricia Friel, and Evelyn Teachout will be teaching the sixth,
second, and third-fourth grades, respectively, at Pacific Beach
lt:Iementary School. Mary Earley has been assigned the fourth
grade at Angier; Marian H a l e , + - - - - - - - - - - - - - the fifth at Bay Park; Mary Jim- inter-semester vacation, games
~nez, the sixth at Carson; Alice scheduled for the tennis tourna:ralau, the second at Burbank; ment will be resumed this week.
and Rosanne Biane, the second at At present, freshman Sheila
. Jackson.
O'Brien leads.
According to Rosalie Parkman,
president of the Women's Athletic Association, the dates of the
semifinals and finals will be an- nounced next week. The association also will sponsor a tennis
c-linic this semester. It will be
conducted by Maureen Connolly

==============-.
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College G-irls Map
- Weekend Travels
The College for Women's inter-s_e mester vacation will find
Senior Suzanne Tilley entertaining her- cousin Anne Aggeler in
Oxnard. Mary Earley will visit ·relatives in Los Angeles.
Enjoying a snow trip that weeken\i will be JaJte Lauerman,
Mary Lee Wible, Michele Gennette, Barbara · Vidal, and Barbara
McGowan. Ann Dyer, however,
· ·
will visit her roommate, Patricia
Wohlgemuth, in Palm Springs.
Junior class president Virginia
Rausch will be hostess to hei:
roommate, Cecile Rainier, in Po
mona, while Alice Lyden will
visit her family in Las Vegas.
Rosalie Parkman, who attende
the Inaugural Ball, will be . in
New York with her parents.
Among the sophomore day students, Irma Serrano is plannin
a party for her classmates. Resident Terry Falk will join her
mother at the Tehnis Club i
Palm Springs, and Jean Hicks
will be at home in Palm Springs.
From the mountains to Disney
land to Hollywood is the pa
that freshmen resident students
have planned for the weekend of\
January 24. Kathleen Moloney
will be entertained by her roommate, Gayle Ryan, in Ontario fo
a day. Then they will join their
classmates, Katherine Laux,
Judy Earls,, Mary Allee Vitt,
Irma Beck, Cecile Gagne, Joanne
Barranco, Janet Beck, and Arlene Moreno in the San Bernardino mountains. Later, the group
will travel to Hollywood.
Claire Whalen will visit relatives in Los Angeles. Joanne
Krejsa will be entertained at the
home of Mary Morgan in Riverside. Joan Burkardt has invited
her roommate, Maria Lozano, to
visit her in China Lake. Patricia
Barrett will spend her vacation
with Sandra Plnckert at' Newport
Beach.
The Southern California Chapter of Kappa Gamma Pi, national
Catholic honor society, reports a
busy semester of work on the
1956 survey of children's radioTV programs. This work was accomplished in connection with
ha , .National "-Association For
Better Radio and Television.
Another endeavor was an investigation of the problems of
lay teachers in Catholic schools.
One beneficial result of this project was the establishment of a
Speakers Bureau for the recruitment of more lay teachers from
Catholic colleges and lay organizations.
The January meeting of the
organization featured a discussion of the Maronite Rite of the
Catholic Church. Graduates Marg a r e t Fahlstrom, Jacqueline
Keams, Arline Raymond, and
Mary Turner Kenjlrick became
members of this chapter when
they received their degrees . cum
laude last May.

-,,.,'u.~
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Pageant to Honor
College's· Founder
A pageant, Solemn Pontifical
Benedicti on and Pontifica l
High Mass will be held tomorrow and Monday -at San Diego
College for Women in honor of
the Golden Jubilee of the Rev.

Ackerma n, CSSp, will be
celebrant . The Most Rev.
Charles F. Buddy, bishop of
the San Diego Catholic Diocese, will preside.
Tea will be served in the
college dining room at 4 p.m.
Mother Hill is the founder Monday at 10 a.m., Bishop
and honorary president o! the Buddy will celebrate a Solemn
college.
Pontifica l High Mass in the
Monday will commem orate chapel.
the date on which she made The Rt.
her vows o! religious profes- A. Bergin
sion 50 years ago in Paris.
priest.
A pageant
"El Camino ,The Rev. Mother Hill's two
Real " will b~ presented at 2 religious sisters will attend the
p.m. '· tomorrow by the Alcala jubilee festivities . They arc
Park Players.
the Rev. Mothers Teresa and
The cast is directed by B. Elizabeth Hill.
R. Van Vleck. The 40-voice Three other sisters are exchoir will be led by David Ny- pected. They are Mrs. Charles
van Jr.
· Astor Bristed, New York; Mrs.
A Solemn Pontifica l Beneclic·
d
tlon will be held in the col- Henry Meem, Was 1ungton,
an
lege chapel after the pageant. Mrs. Richard Dana Skinner,
The Most Rev. Richard H. New York.

Camp us Corne r

Women's College
To Stage Pageant
In honor of the Golden Jubilee of Reverend Mother Rosalie
H111, foundr~ss and honorary president of the San Diego College
for Women, the Alcala Park Players will present a pageant, "El
Camino Real," at 2 p.m. this Sunday, February 10.
Directed by B. R. Van Vleck, the cast includes Lillian Jurlka,
who will play the part of the
Indian M~donna; FJeury Elting, Iezzi, Fray Francesco Palou,
Fray Jumpero Serra; Mlin1 Zo- Nancy Keeshan, Fray Juan Crespi; Katherine Sea.brook, Fray
Jayme; Mary Borba, Fray Antonio Parreno.
The family of Serra and the
Mallorcan governor and his wife
will be played by Judy Earls,
Mary Luque, Anne Aggeler,
Trudy Crampton , Susana Jimenez, Lupe Jimenez, Guillermi na
Gomez, Josefina Amezcua, Mary
Jo Rink.
Indiana will be portrayed by
Sharon Smith, Rosalie Parkman,
Patricia Crowe, Varian Benjamin, Marie Campbell, Claire
Whalen, Rosa Elena Vallejo, John
Vallejo, Jon Moore, Charles
Moore, Mary Rosa, Barbara
Heney, Susan Robinson, Cella
Fountain, Martha Cook, Rita
Valdez.
A Spanish command ant and
his wife will be enacted by Grace
Bartnett and Angela Bocchino.
Presidio soldiers will be played
by Susan Romwebe r, Terry Falk
and Kate Basile.
A forty-voic e choir under the
direction of David Nyvall, Jr.,
will sing '.'Cielit9 Lindo" and
"La Noche 'Sta Serena," folk
songs; "From the Land of the
Sky Blue Waters," "By the
Waters of Minnetonk a," "Hohiotsitsi No-otz," "Okom Daagya,"
Indiai:,. songs; "Indian Love CaH,"
and "Christus Vincit" and "Salve
Regina," hymns of the Church.
Joanne Krejsa will accompan y
the choir on the piano and Gabriela Calles on the guitar.

$).-- ----- ----- -
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Special Events
Pay Honor To
Mother Rosalie

CONGRATULATIONS-Assemblyman Sheridan Heg-

land (D-La Mesa) congratul ates the Rt. Rev. Msgr ..
John L. Storm following his investiture.

Msgr. Storm Robed
As Church Prelate
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. John L. sisted by the Rev. John C. De~.
•
•
mond, assistant to the pres1Storm, president of the Umver- dent of the
College for Men.
sity of San Diego College for Msgr. Storm was elevated to
Men, yesterday was invested domestic prelate by edict of
with the robes of domestic pre- Pope Pius XII last December.
late.
A reception at the Kena Kai
The ceremonies were held at Club, Shelter Island, followed
7:30 a.m. in the chapel of the the ceremonies . More than
university' s Colege for Women. 1,000 civic officials, business•The Most Rev. Charles Fran- men and friends attended.
cis Buddy, bishop of the Ro- Mrs. I. J. Storm, mother_ of
man Catholic Diocese of San Msgr. Storm, attended, commg
Diego, officiated. He was as- from her home in Altoona, · Pa.

The Rev. Mother Rosalie, Washington , D.C., and
founder and honorary president cated at the Sault-au-Re collet,
of the San Diego College for Montreal. She entered the SoWomen, Alcala Park, will be ciety of the Sacred Heart in
honored tomorrow and Monday Albany, N.Y.
on the 50th anniversar y of her Mother Rosalie held importaking the religious vows. Moth- tant posts in her order's eduer Rosalie made her profession cational institutes in New York
of faith in 1907 in Paris. She and · Boston. Sent to Philadelis a merhber of the religious phia as superior, she began her
order, the Society of the Sacred career as "builder" by erecting
Heart.
a Tudor-Goth ic chapel.
Events celebrating the col- In 1929, Mother Ros~lie c~me
lege founder's golden jubilee to- to the We~t. as superior vicar.
morrow· will be a pontifical As admmrstra tor and edubenediction , a pageant and a cator, she e~panded and develtea. A pontifical high mass will oped two mid-wester n colleges,
be celebrated Monday. The Barat College at Lake Forest,
Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy, Ill., and Duchesne College in
bishop of San Diego, will cele- ~maha, Neb. As a bu_il?er, she
brate the mass in the college improved and beautified the
chapel.
,
Convent of the Sacred Heart
Bishop Buddy w i I I preside. overlooking San Francisco Bay
The Rev. Donald F. Doxie will and the old convent school at
be dearon; the Rev. John Des- Menlo Par_k.
.
mond, subdeacon, and the Rev. Her maJor achievemen ts on
Joseph N. Stadler and the Rev. ~he West Coast are the foundDaniel O'Donoghu e, deacons of ~ng of the C~llege for Women
honor. The Rev. Lawrence E. m San Francisco. and the _ColGeoghan will be master of cere- lege for Wome~ I~ San Diego.
monies
Mother Rosalle 1s related to
· .
.
..
Bishop Carroll, first bishop of
. San Diego Diocese au~il!ary Baltimore; to Bishop Fenwick,
bishop, the Most_ Rev. Richard first bishop of Cincinnati, and l
H. Ackerman: _will celebr~t~ a another Bishop Fenwick, sec- 1
Solemn Pontifical ~enedict10n ond bishop of Boston.
at 3 p.m. tomorrow m the col- She also is related to Dolege chapel.
minican Fathers Nicholas and /
The pageant, "El Camino Raymon d Young, pioneer
Real," will be presented at 2 priests of Kentucky and Ohio,
p.m. in the college theater by and to Ann Hi 11 and Ann
the Alcala Park Players. Di- Matthews, the first Americans
recting the cast will be B. R. to go to Europe to enter the
Van Vleck. A 40-voice choir Carmelite Order.
will be directed by David Nyvall The latter returned to the
Jr. Tea will be served in the colonies as founder of the first
college dining room at 4 p.m. house of Carmelites in America.
The Solemn Pontifical High Mother Rosalie's two reMass Monday w i 11 be at 10 Iigious sisters will be here for
a.m. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wil- the ju bi! e e. They are Rev.
liam A. Bergin will be assisting Mother Teresa of Providence ,
priest; the Very Rev. William R.I., and Rev. Mother Elizabeth
J. Casey, deacon, and the Very of Purchase, N.Y.
Rev. John R. Ahern e, sub- Three other sisters, Mrs.
deacon.
Charles Astor Bristed and Mrs.
Deacons of honor will be the Richard Dana Skinner of New
Rev. William J. Cooney and York and Mrs. Henry Meem of
the Rev. Michael O'Connor. Washington , D.C., are expected
M"stP.rs of ceremonies will be to attend. The 10 superiors of
·.1a1cf a4i·7 - <:!n~~""'- Hes-Jit:/3. Western
sa 01:10.ldd1:1 d1 s ,H. sP.· .rn 1l sdno.r
a· i -'1~ 1'!;:, v,..,,..~,
11

Go lde n ,Ju bil ee

~ot At 1\~ "'C ,,o 5t' .-
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,T h o u s a n d s · P a y ·
Mother Hill Tribute

The two -day cele brat ion of
Rev eren d Mo ther Ros alie
gold en jubi lee attr acte d hun
Hill 's
dred
hers of relig ious orga niza tion s of dioc esan prie sts and mem - 1
s and thou sand s of Cat holi
non -Ca thol ic lay folk.
c and
The chap el of , the College
for Wo men was filled in pew
--- --- --- --- --< ••
and 1
)a isl e for the Sole mn
Pon tific al
1
' Mas s cele brat ed by the
Mos t
Rev eren d Bish op of San
Die go
Mon day .
Cro wds atte nde d the pag ean
t
"El Cam ino Rea l" pres ente
d
her hon or in the college thea in
ter
last Sun day .
Stag ed by the stud ents of
wom en's college, the play the
portray ed the intr odu ctio n of Chr
istian ity to Cal ifor nia by Fat
her /
Jun iper o Ser ra and the
gre at
mis sion ary' s bap tism of the
firs t
Indi an.
In his serm on at the Pon tific
al
Mas s, the Mos t Rev eren d Bish
op
revi ewe d the life of Rev
eren d
Mot her Hill who foun ded
San
Die go Uni vers ity's Coll ege
for /
Wom en, and trac ed in
eve ry ·
pha se of her care er and
wor k :
the fing er of God.
1
"Fr om far ana nea r you com
e," I
the Bish op told the con greg
atio n, '
"to best ow hon or whe re hon
or
due . . . Tha nks be to God is
for
Rev eren d Mot her Vic ar,
a
vote d relig ious who se bril delian t
min d and cou rage ous hea rt
mad e
poss ible this cita del of lear
ning
and piet y-in dee d this Alc
ala,
th\s fort ress of insi ght, unc
tion .
and pow er and love ."

I

Ministers"of Mass

The Bish op was assi sted at
Mas s by Rt. Rev . Msg r. Wil the
liam
A. Ber gin as assi stin g prie
Ver y Rev . Wil liam J. Ca:sey, st;
as deac on, and Ver y Rev . VF,
Joh n
R. Ahe rne, OSA, as · subd
eaco n.
Rev . Wil liam J. Coo ney and
Rev .
Mic hael O'C onn or wer e dea
con
of hon or, and Fat her Don ald s
Doxie, Fat her Lau renc e Geo F.
gha n
and Fat her Joh n Des mon d
mas ters of cere mon ies.
Pre sen t for the gold en jubi
o b s er v an c e wer e Rev lee
eren d
Mo ther s Ter esa and Eliz
abe th
Hill of Prov iden ce, R.I. , and
Man hatt anv ille, N. Y., and
Mrs .
Cha rles Ast or Bris ted of
Yor k; sist ers of Mo ther Hi!! New
.
Sole mn Ben edic tion of
Bles sed Sac ram ent clos ed the the
observ anc e Sun day . The cele
bran
was Mos t Rev . Ric hard H. Ack t
man , CSS p, assi sted by Fat erher
Dox ie as deac on and Fat her
Des mon d as subd eaco n.
Fat her
Geo gha n was mas ter of
cere mon ies. Also pres ent wer
e Rt.
Rev. Msg rs. Jam es P . O'S
hea,
Joh n L. Sto rm and Jam
es T.
Boo th.

I

Sish oP Pres•'des
d BishOP of~
t B,ev.deren
yos
d
as s1· sted bY
The
· o pres1 e , ue a nd B,ev.
san D1eg
_ 1 O'D ono gh hap lain s.
ev. Dan~e Stad ler a\~ on
tl:e
osep h N: f refle ct1 taliz ed
in
"A bne t are crYS h mos
tha
.
t e ... t
bles sing s. rsar y tire
s ferv entt his ann1ve God rnor e
t 1ove
d
~ey t\h: Bis h°! ;::_ iift up J:c
~;
,
. e Ben
.
"Sur suro hc Div in
e
. es f or th1St
hea rts t o t t Ilis
pra1
s
gnif
icen
d
n
•
an chacen
tury of rna
half nts.
.
fror
n
a chie vem eh Vat ican , rnen the
tana ,
· N'O
Fro rn t e el of Via
.
p,_rnerica
B,on'lan chappe and sou th an
fror n
rn Eur
Jap_ . ' B,eli·
fro Me:xo:ic_o, ·f r orn
he pac1f1c,
of
and t1ant1c to t
ldre n . Te
the A a1urnnae: . Chi
us in our
gious, stud ents ,
grat itud e ~:
Mar y, In deep fe
othe r de .
Deurneve rend _M Gen eral in
salu te R
sup erio r
·ous ly ac·
scu re, the
ho has so "a-rac1
, an d
B,orne, w our everY re\uest
y
inte rcede d to l:)een so 1o_v11:f1this
an·
who has · . "" deta1
·n eve, ,,
.
este d 1 "
h0W th e
niversa rY ·. h O p told . t· n both
The B 1fSthis jur1· s d1C 10 ' e, .
in
"pri ests O d dioc esan , " hav
do-ed to
.
us
an
t
ple
"
relig10 . al bou que , Mas ses .
in
a spir 1tu 000 BolY
3)
"off er 1, t· ued on pag e
(Con in

i
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Campus Corner

(,ol1ege-.f.rosh
Launch New
Social .Event ,
The freshman class of the College for Women launched a new
social event Sunday, February
17, with the presentation of a
buffet-supper dance from 4 :30 to
,
~p.m.
Members of the student body
and their escorts danced in the
Rose Room on campus and enjoyed a buffef supper in the college dining hall.
Assisting Marie Campbell,
freshman class president and
general chairman of the event,
were Elinor Mandolf and Cecile
Gagne as decoration committee
and Betsy Ross as refreshments
chairman. Hostesses were Barbara Heney, Patricia Mulcahy,
Arlene M~eno, Mary Jo Rink,
Valerie Seller, and Claire Whalen.

• • •

Now that second- semester
classes are well under way, college clubs a~ making plans for
extra-curricular activities. The
W AA announces the opening of
the Maureen Connolly Tennis
Clinic as soon as the weather permits. The clinic members will receive their instruction · every
Wednesday from 3 to 4 p.m. The
tennis tournament's semifinals
have been set for the afternoon
of Thursday, February 21.
Fres'hmen, sophomores, and
juniors are busy practicing for
the volley - tennis tournament
scheduled for the latter part of
March. Former champions, the
sophomores .are hoping for a second victory.
The Music Council this week
invited all classes and clubs to
join in a "Song Festival" to take
place in March. Entries must be
in Thursday, February 21, and
auditions will be held during the
week of February 25 at 8 :15
dally in the college theater.
The Science Club had the privilege of hearing Dr. Henry Walch,
a noted microbiologist, speak on
antibiotics, Friday, February 15.
Dr. Walch holds an assistant pro-J
fessorship in bacteriology at San
Diego State College and ls engaged in research to discover
new procedures for preserving
microorganisms.

Pase .6

Campus Corner
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. Ring Ceremo ny
Staged. at Colle·ge

r.

Senior class officers at the College for Women staged an Im..... pressive ring ceremony Monday, March 5 In honor of the junior
class.
President Mary Jimenez reviewed for the juniors the tradi, tions of Sacred Heart education that the school ring sylmbolizes.
~ Vice President Suzanne Tilley •
'
~.:and Treasurer Evelyn Teachout The evening's program was
presented the rings to the jun~ iors, as the president thanked sung by the Music Club_ Council
each junior individually for the in an entertaining fashion, which
contribution she has made to set the mood for the performschool spirit during the last three ance. All classes and clubs conyears.
tributed entries which ranged in
The juniors who received rings variety from ballet dancing to
are Barbara Heney, Anne Ag- Spanish folk songs and clever
·geler, Elise Clark, Joan Desro- dialogue.
chers, Luz Gaytan, Barbara Mc• • •
·o owan, Allee Lyden, Addraclon
The Speakers' Bureau met
Remo, Mary
Spalding, Bar- Tuesday, February 26, to discuss
bara Schafer, Rosalie Parkman, activities for the spring semesand Patricia McNalr,
ter. Members plan to visit pub•
lic and private schools in the
.; The Music Club's first "Spring areai in a public-relations caSing" was enjoyed by both fac- pacity.
" ulty and students, Tuesday eveCollege girls will speak to any
ning, March 5, in the college high school students interested
•., theater.
in the college and arrange a
tour of the campus. Chairman
Patricia Sheehan said that representatives will be sent to La
Jolla, Point Loma, Mission Bay,
Hoover, Helix, · Grossmont, El
Cajon, San Diego, Chula Vista,
and Sweetwater high schools. ·

Lou

•

Campus Corner

•

Students Enioy
Week end Visits .
Several students of the College week between Palm Springs and
San Diego. H e r
daughter,
for Women took advantage of
M'.lurita, ls a sophomore at the
the long weekend of February 22 college.
to visit classmates or relatives.
Joan Desrochers of San BerNorthbound for the San Fran- nardino entertained Patricia
cisco area were Teresa Falk, Kelly and Janice Wuytens. A
Joanne and Madelyn LoPiccolo. visit to the nearJ;>y mountains
Miss Faulk was hostess to the was a special event on their
Misses LoPiccolo in her San agenda.
• •
Mateo home.
Junior Anne Aggeler joined
The entire student body gathher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Morris ered today in the college chapel
Aggeler of Denver, in Santa to spend a Holy Hour in preparaBarbara.
tion for First Friday Mass at
Palm Springs was the destina- 8:30 a.m. tomorrow.
tion of Allee Jane Petersen who
Members of the Children of
spent the weekend there with Mary sodal!ty prepared short
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. meditations for the Holy Hour,
Petersen of St. Louis. Mrs. C. F. drawing their Inspiration from
Foley of Chicago has been di- the New Testament and "The
vidlng her time during the last Way of Divine Love."

•

• • *

Both resident and day students
enjoyed an afternoon aboard the
carrier Lexington, Sunday, March
3. A water taxi awaited them at
the foot of Broadway taking
them to the ship. The tour was
arranged by Virginia Rodee,
president of the student . body
and daughter of Adm. Walter F.
Rodee, formerly of Coronado.

'

* •

*

Senio·r Patricia Sheehan had a
busy weekend in Ventura~ acting as a bridesmaid for Jeanette
McCoy, a close friend and fellowofficer In the Women's Army
Corps. Miss McCoy became the
wife of Norman E. Jennett Jr.,
Sunday afternoon, March 3, at
Our Lady of the Assumption
church in Ventura.
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Pl ay er s Plan
Spring Production

t";: Al ca la

Les lie Tak es Hon ors

Pio·n ee r Cagers
L~uded by Coach

, baske tball player s have packe d .
.
.
of San ~i~go sa recor d of l3 victor ies again st
The Unive rsity
. togs after compi ling
th eir
• baske tball season .
. .
away
f ·t at the start of the season ,
16 defeat s in their first maJor
0
~ n they found thems elves
t
g~
d
rugge
The Pione ers had a
a highly credit able
losing their first . seven games . a~d r::.ade
showi ng the rest of the W?-Y·
"I'm really satisfi ed w1~h the
result s of the season in view of
the fact we used freshmen_ and
sopho mores again st establ ished
colleg es," Coach Fon Johns on
said.
Johns on said he will line up a
tough er schedu le next season ! He
says the Pione ers will be ab e to
handle a tough er schedu le if he
gets the player s who appea r interest ed in comin g to the Alca~a
Park campu s. The major need is
a good big man will streng then
I
the Pionee rs' rebou nd game.
D" go deler-old
31-yea
the
,
Ken Leslie
:inven tion
Unive rsity of
sopho more, was the big ~ for
e
includ
ges
a~~lle
the
to
gates
the Alcala Park cagers . His recRN presiof Weste rn
.
·
ord :
~~~~ ;ll~;z f_or fe7;:;ie~f
Top scorer with 392 points , an
L
avera ge of 13.5 & game.
Mother Aimee Rossi,
Msgr John •
Best field goal percen tage
e
Colleg
th~
of
:~~
.
.
wome n; Rt
dir,
Parke
g
.
36.3.
e
with
Storm , presi
for Men, and Ir~
Scored most field
rector of adm~ssi~ns. in held at
single game -12.
The conve ntion is be g CaliHad best game perce ntage -the yn~ve rsity.:fg~l~ ~t~i~~ y and
63.2.
forma m Los n
Made most points 1n
f the Assoc iation of
tomor r?w.
-33.
. Dr Malco lm
Presid ent o
Had best free throw
Weste rn Colle~es is f San Diego
-70.4 .
A. Love, presid ent o
Paul Reyno lds was the
state College.
bound leader with 349.
Final indivi dual averag es:

4 USO Delegates
Attend Parley

s::1

~~f~f

FT TP Avg.
FG
G
29 419-152 125-88 392 13.5
Leslie g
308 10.6
153-96
335-106
29
f
zek
Thomec
10.1
Hammo nd 'c - 29 372- 118 111-56 292
221 7.6
·· 29 222-78 102-65
Reynold s !
6.9
166
56-38
186-64
24
.;··
ickson·Hendr
136 5.1
Rudzins ki. g ' _:.. 25 151-50 53-36
20 110-41 43-26 106 5 ..
Roth g
27 106 39 67-44 122 4.o
Kett r ick g
19 51-19 15-10 48 2.6
Sanche z g 20 49-14 26-14 42 2.1
,
Turpin
33 L7
Cromwe ll, f __.:. 19· · 35-11 21-11
21 10.5
8-7
2 19-7
Hardick , f _
6 3.0
3-2
3-2
2
_
_
f
Porter,

c ....=

Totals

_ 292-:0S S,8H93 1,895 63.3

Titl e Game

The Conva ir team and the Gas
and Electr ic Kicke rs will battle
for the San Diego soccer champonsh ip at 1:30 p.m. this Sunday, March 19, at Balbo a Stadium. The title lame is free to
the public.

t

\Vome n annou nc
· The Alcala Park Playe rs of the Colleg e for
produ ction. Per
spring
year's
this
as
e"
Venic
of
ant
Merch
'IThe
3, and Sunda
May
night,
y
Frida
for
set
bee11
have
:t'ormance dates
at th
speech
of
sor
profes
Vleck,
Van
R.
aftern oon, May 5. B.
assist ance of Patrtc l
GQllege for Men, will direct the play with the ---- ---- ---- --,
Cook, Nadin e Israel and Joa nne <••ra Heney will im
EoPic colo, who will act as stu- Portia . Barba
dent direct ors.
nio; Kate Basil
• Shylo ck will be played by person ate Bassa
zo to Barbar
Loren
play
will
FI e u r y E I t l n g, while Marie
a; and Moire ])[a.
Jessic
s
Vidal'
of
role
the
take
will
bell
Camp
honey will enact the part of An
tonio, the Merch ant of Venice.
Includ ed in th_e suppo rting cast
are Jean Hicks , Barbara. Bassarab, Joann e LoPic colo, Nancy
Keesh an, Simon e Genne tte, Maurita Foley , Celia Fount ain, '.I'erry
Falk, Madel yn LoPic colo, MaI"y
Rosa, and Mary Jo Rink.
On the produ ction staff are
Trudy Cram pton as stage manager; Teres a Falk, gener al business manag er; Kathr ine Seabrook, wardr obe, and Genev ieve
Condon, progr ams.

• •

•

Memb ers of the Sopho more
Class will celebr ate the c~ple tion of mid-te rm exami nation s by
meeti ng in Newp ort Beach for a
weeke nd of relaxa tion at the
beach house · of their presid ent,
Angel Kraem er. Mr. and Mrs.
Richa rd Franc uz of Place ntia and
Mr; and Mrs. Curt Pinck ert will
act as chape rones for the group .
Amon g those who will be present are Madel yn LoPlc colo, Janet
Berard inelli, C o rd e I i a Curley ,
hy,
I1 Mary R o s a, Patric ia MulcaTo· D'.1'.~::1·.ita Foley , Antoi nette
1rano, Uat"g aret Farre :1. Patric ia
1
Procto r, Sonya Ackle y, Mary A::1n
1
Saucie r, Patric ia Crowe , Kate
Basile , i\foire Mahon ey, Susan a
Jimen ez, Kath rine Seabro ok, Cecilla Merin o, Mimi Zolezzi, and
Mary Luque .

• • •

To celebr ate St. Patric k's day
a . group of senior s gathe red at
the El Cajon home of Mar i o n
Roger s. Amon g the guests were
Ens. and Mrs. Frank Burke ,
Patric ia Friel, Suzan ne Tilley ,
Maria n Hale, and their escort s;
Ens. John Seiber , Pa u I Suda,
Marti n McCo rd, Terry McQu ire,
and Frank McGr ath. The evenin g
was spent dining and dancin g.
A group of music lovers attended the symph ony conce rt of
the Los Angel es Philha rmoni c
Orche stra, March 17. Includ ed in
the party were Mary Ear I e y,
Janet Berard inelli, F1eur y Elting ,
Mary Rosa, and Patric ia Mulcahy,
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Steady Growth
Of Colleges
foreseen Here
Continued expansion and
development of San Diego education facilities was :forecast
yesterday by Dr. Roy Simpson, state superintendent of
publio instruction.
He spoke at a luncheon for
50 education officials at Lafayette Hotel.
"'A total of 20 million dollars has been made available
for the development of San
Diego State and already your
state college ranks very high
in importance among similar
schools in the United States,"
Simpson said.
He referred to state plans
to build 12 additional 'buildings at the college in the next
five years. Bids will be awarded this w e e k for a fivestory, three • million • dollar
chemistry and geology building and construction is to
begin soon, Dr. Malcolm
Love, college president, said
after the meeting.
GROWTH PREDICTED
"It won't be too long until
the Univ~rsity of California
s i t e acquisition committee
decides on a location :for a
campus here,'' Simpson said.
The university plans an expansion of Scripps Institution
of Oceanography into a campus :for graduate study.
Simpson praised the high
level of education throughout
San Diego County and predicted contim,ted growth of
private as well as public
schools

"San Diego schools have
grown into an education pattern which is outstanding in
the state," he said. "This is
no accident; it is because the
public is interested and dedicated to local education."
The University of San Die o, he said "also is destined
to be one o:f the outstanding
institutions in the country."
Simpson' a · speech followed
discussion of . proposed revisions in California teaching
credentials held at the Education Center. Approximately 125 regiop.al educators attended.
REACTION SOUGHT
The meeting was one of
several called in the state by
Simpson to learn reaction of
educators to a proposed plan
to reduce the number of
teaching credentials issued
by the state from 48 to four.
The four basic credentials
proposed for teachers are
general, vocational, pupil per(Continued on a-~2, °t>L S),
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State Legislators
· Honor Moth er Hill

California's legislators took time during their current busy
session to pay tribute to Rev. Mother Rosalie Hill, founder of the
College for Women.
Noting that Rev. Mother Hill celebrated the golden jubilee of
her profession as a Religious of the Sacred Heart, the State
Assembly passed a resolution
offering congratulations to her
and commending her "for her
notable work in the field of
education."
The Assembly Concurrent
Resolution No. 106 was introduced by Messrs. Frank Lucke!,
George Schrade, Charles Crawford, and Sheridan Hegland.
The Assembly will transmit
embossed il1 11minated copies to
the Most Reverend Bishop and
to Rev. Mother Hill. The resolutton reads:
Assembly Concurrent Resolution No. 106-Relative to the
Golden Jubilee of Reverend
Mother Rosalie Hill.
Whereas, it has been brought
to the attention of the Legislature that February 10th and
11th of this year were celebrated as the golden jubilee of
the profession of Reverend
Mother Rosalie Hill, Mother
Vicar of the Western Province •
of the Religious of the Sacred
Heart; and
Whereas, Reverend Mother
Hill, who is •renowned as an
educator and builder, is the
founder of the College for
Women at the University of
San Diego; and
Whereas, in the short time
since 1941, she has recruited
the brilliant faculty which now
staffs -the College for Women,
and by her boundless capabilities and unflagging efforts has
created a debt-free and selfsustaining institution worth
5 ½ million dollars; and
Whereas, since her religious
profession in Paris 50 years
ago Reverend Mother Hill has
risen through her dedicated
service to the Church to become the spiritual leader of 10
houses of the Sacred · Heart
Society, holding the position of
Mother Vicar of the Western
Province since 1929; and
Whereas, h e r g I o r i o u s
achievements were praised by
the Most Reverend Charles
Francis Buddy, Bishop of San
Diego, at the r,ecent celebra( Continued on Palt'e 3)

Ca1npus Co1•ner

College Girls
Give Talks at
igh Schools
H_
The Speakers' Bureau of the
San Diego College for Women
has launched its Public Relations
Program f or the spring semester. Thursday, March 7, Senior
Patricia Sheehan and Junior Patricia ,:eny visited Helix High
School and spoke to a group of
students interested in the colle.ge. This group made a tour of
the Alcala Park campus, Tuesday, March 12.
Sophomores Mlml Zolezzi and
Michalene Flaherty spoke to the
students of Point Loma High
School, Tuesday, Ma rch 12, while
Miss Sheehan and Freshman
Joan Binger spoke at Grossmont.
Thursday, March 14, Terry Falk,
a sophomore, represented the
college at El Cajon High School.

• • •

The Women's Athletic Association announced at Its monthly
meeting, Friday, March 8, that
bowliing lessons will be available
at the Hillcrest Bow ling Alley
Saturday mornings.
The date of the Volley-Tennis
Tournament has been set for
April 3. Rosalie Parkman heads
i the junior team; Cecllla M!'J'rino,
Sheila
the sophomores , and
O'Brien, the freshm an.
Friday, March 8, more than
50 of the college girls attended
the California's showing of Cecil
B. De Mille's "Ten Commandments." They witnessed the spectacle in a body to show their
whole-hearted approval and enjoyment of the excellence of the
performance.
Sunday afternoon, March 10,
students were entertained by the
Maritime Academy aboard the
"Golden Bear."

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1957

Cantpus Cornei-

Stud ent S ·Enjoy
Jubilee Holiday
In honor o! Reverend Mother Rosalie Hill's Gold en Jubilee,
students of the College for Women enjoyed a holiday , Tuesday,
February 12. Seniors lunched at the Mission Valley Country Club,
while juniors spent a day shopping together.
Day-students ·of the sophomore class invited r esiden ts to San
Diego's world-famous zoo a n d ~ • - - - - - - - - - - - -- then to gather for a picnic in the guest artists has won a coveted
park. Later, Varian Benjamin scholarship. Donald Read, aged
served dessert in her La Jolla 11, has been awarded a full
s cholarship at th e Ju illiard Schoo]
home.
Resident students of the fresh- of Mus ic in New York City for
man class entertained day-stu- the present semester.
Accor di ng to Professor Lyell
dents at a barbecue in the snow
Barbour of Escondido, Donald's
at Cuyamaca.
grade was "sup'erior," and h e
* • •
I Word has just come to the passed the theory test as well.
i Music Club of the College for H e has been placed in fifth grade
/ Women that one o! its favorite harmony and theory class.

-~ ···-
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Stu den ts Discuss
Ge oph ysi cal Yea r

In an effor t to clarify for students the scope an d pla n s of
the Interna tional Geophysi cal Year the Science Club of the College
esday
for Women conducte d a forum on the subject at a m ee t ing Tu
afternoo n, March 26.
Sharon Smith, presiden t of the club, opened the question -andanswer session with the question.
" Just wh a t are th~ plans of the tion was Miss Zolezzi' s reminder
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Juniors Sponso r
Fashion Show ,
Spring fashions were presented
to the College for Women yesterday at luncheon by Lucille's of
Linda Vista. The affair was
sponsored by the junior class
under the joint-chairmanship of
Trudy Crampton and Ba rbara
Vidal. Barbara H eney, junior
class president, commented on
: the newest fashion trends for
1957 as shown in the dresses and
' suits modeled by Gloria Ravettlon, Michele Gennette, Rose
Marie Ghio, Nadine Israel, Mary
I,ou Spalding, and Patricia Mc_
Nalr.
Joanne LoPlccolo headed the
\ decoration committee and Bar-

bara Schaefer planned the luncheon.
The Volley-Tennis tournament
under the auspices o! the Women's Athletic Association will be
held this afternoon between 3
and 5 on the college tenni s
courts.
The juniors under the captainship of Rosalie Parkman will
play the freshmen under the
leadership of Sheila O'Brien. The
w inner of this game will play
the sophomores under, the cocaptainshi p of Cecelia Merino
and Margarita Wanace.
•

j • •

Members of the junior class
\
\ will treat their freshmen little
sisters to a tour of Miramar

Naval Air Station Saturday,
April 6. Officers will conduct the
girls around t he base and will
explain the u se of the latest
naval equipment w hi ch w ill be

on display. Base personnel a lso
have planned an air sh ow to el em onstrate three of the Navy'~
newest t ypes of aircraft in operation .

Ticket Sale Set
For Stu den t Play

T erry Falk, business manager for Lhe Alcala Park Players'
" Merchant of Venice" launched the ticket sales at this week's
Colleg·e for Women student body meeting, Monday, April 8 .
After an enthusiast ic report on th e progress of the p lay by
stud ent-direct or }.l[ar tha Cook, each student received her quota of
tickets with instructio ns that •
the r eturns must be in by May 5.
The Co-Social Committe e of
The class selling the greates t the San Diego College for Wonumber of tickets will be r e- men and th e San Diego College
w arded, according to the busi- for Men presented Holy L and
n ess manager.
m ovies Sunday, April 7, at 7
Class r epresenta tives in charge p .m. in the lounge of the College
of t he ticket sales are Mary for Women.
Junior Mary Borba furnished
Schaub and MaTion Rogers for
the seniors; Ma·ry Lou Spalding a commenta ry for the pictures
and Michele Gennette for the which she filmed . Highlight s of
j u n i o r s; Cecili a Merino and this movie-tou r were unusual
Sonya Ackley fo r th e sopho- s hots of Lisbon, Veni ce, Alexan mor es; Ann Lambert, Sheila dria, Syria, Bethlehem , Nazareth,
O'Brien, V eTdi Hastings, and Jerusalem , and the Garden of '
Ro.selyn Ereneta for the fresh- Olives.
men.
Another L enten social activity
was presented to students by the 1
Music Club Wednesda y evening, ,
April 10, at 7 :30 in the lounge I1
of the College for Women. A
small choir sang "The Seven
Last Words," and a Scriptural
commenta ry was r ead by Barbara H eney.

• • •

• • •

The volley-ten nis trophy has
gone to the Sophomor e Class for !
the seco nd year in succession .
Th e play-off games of the
tourname nt were held Thursday,
April 5.

PLANNING USO BALL-At a meeting Tuisday with the Most Reverend
Bishop, representatives from University of San J;)iego's College f(!r Men and
College for Women discussed final arrangements for the Easter Ball to be
presented at 9 p.m. this Saturday, April 11. Setting for the second annual

f

event will be More Hall on the Alcala Park campus. A buffet dinner will be
served until midnight and music will be provided by Charlie Parnell and his
orchestra. Story, Page 8.

•I
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MISS MARGARET ALICE LESTER

• • •

iMiss Margaret Lester~
Lt. Higgins to Wed
Dr. Md Mrs. David Lester have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Margaret Alice, to Lt. (j.g.) John F. Higgins, son
of Mrs. John F. Higgins of New York City.
The engagement was announc~d at a dinner in the San Diego
Club for 30 friends of the bride and bridgegroom.
• Miss Lester is a sophomore at
the University of San Diego College for Women. She also has
studied at Mexico City College.
Lt. Higgins attended Manhattan College and is a graduate of
the U. S. Naval Academy, Anj napolis, Md. MJCROFILMED
I A summer wedding ts planned.

Students EnJoy
Trips During
Easter Holiday.
Easter recess from classes has
called studen ts of the College for
Wome n to points far and near I
for the duraqo n of the holiday s.
Senior Patrici a Friel has invited I
Trudy Cramp ton to spend some I
time with her at her home in Oxnard, while Suzann e Tilley will
enterta in Anne Aggele r at her
Oxnard home. Mary Earley will
visit relativ es in Los Angele s. .
Among the juniors , Marth a
Cook will spend the vacatio n in
Pensac ola, Fla., while Cecile
Rainie r and Ann Dyer are San
Franci sco bound. Rosali e Parkman flew to Tucson Tuesda y to
spend Easter with her parent s,
while Barbar a Heney will be the
guest of Ellen Monse es in La
Jolla.
Sophomore Moire Mahoney will
travel to San Franci sco, where
she will be the guest of classmate Terry Falk. Joan Shaw will
also be in the Bay City visitin g
friends. Angel Kraemer has invited Kate Basile to her Las
Vegas home, and Madelyn LoPiccolo will enjoy the hospit ality of
Jean Hicks at her Palm Spring s
home.
Michalene
visitin g her sister Sharon in
Santa Barba ra. Sonya Ackley
will be motori ng to Pomon a, and
Margo Lester will spend a few
days at Warne r Hot Spring s with
her father, Dr. David Lester .
Marie Campbell, presid ent of
the freshm an class, travele d to
Chicag o in the compa ny of Mary
Jo Rink and Janet Beck. Genevieve Condon is spendi ng the
week with her family in Seattle .
Other membe rs of the class are
conten t to remain in Califor nia.
Gayle Ryan and Irma Beck of
Pomon a will be hostes ses to their
roomm ates, Kathle en Molon ey
and Judy Earls, while Ann Lambert will be the guest of Sheila
O'Brie n in Pasade na.
Claire Whale n, Patric ia Barrett, and Lorett a Hjorth have
journe yed to San Franci sco,
while Molly Dolan will remain in
San Diego as the guest of Caroline Chrism an. Marga ret Lean,
Mary Mahed y, Veroni ca Godfre y,
Dona Sucett i, and Rosem ary Malanga will visit Disn eylan d
, Easter Monda y before resum ing
classes the follow ing Tuesda y.

I

I

I

Grants Set
For Biologyq_iq_
Students s ,c. • f'7
Promi sing studen ts in the biologica l scienc es at San Diego
Colleg e for Wome n may have
an opport unity to spend this
summ er workin g on their own
resear ch projec ts at major research center s in the San Francisco Bay area and Los Angele s.
The San Diego County Heart
Associ ation has notifie d Reverend Mothe r Rosali e Hill, honorary presid ent of the Colleg e,
that a specia l fund has been
allocat ed to provid e summ er research fellow ships, Dr. Harne y
M. Cordua , Jr., presid ent of
San Diego County Heart Associa'tion, has announ ced.
The fellow ships were established to encour age talente d
studen ts to go into medica l research as a career and grants
will be made on the basis of
need to a maxim um of $250 per
month , Dr. Cordu a said.
"Fund s investe d in heart research during the past years by
Heart Associ ations and the U.
S. Public Health Servic e are
beginn ing to bring major results. We now need more investig ators to follow up the
· clues that have been uncove red
and pursue promis ing lines of
invest igation on the cause and
preven tion of harden ing of the
arterie s and high blood pressure, Dr. Cordu a explain ed.
Talent ed studen ts of scienc e
were urged to ask their instructo rs about submi tting applicati ons on the type of research projec t they would like
to carry out during the summer.' The studen ts will work
under the directi on of recognized medica l scienti sts at the
major Los Angele s and Northern Califo rnia resear ch center s.
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May Cr-owning
Rites Planned
At Colleoe

PREPA RES POSTE R-Mich a.Jene Flaher ty, art major
at the
College for Women , puts the finishin g touches on a poster
to
adverti se the Alcala Park Players ' produc tion of Shakes
peare's
"The Mercha nt of Venice ." Perform ance dates are
Friday ,
May 3, at 8:30 p.m. and Sunday , May 5, at 2:30 p.m.
Studen ts
will be admitte d at halt price.

Virgini a Rodee, class preside nt
for two years and student -body
preside nt at the College for Women during the current year,
again has receive d one of the
highest honors her classm ates
can bestow . Today she will crown
a statue of the Blessed Virgin
Mary under the title of Mater
Admira bilis.
PatTicl a Keane, senior and
preside nt of the Childre n of Mary
Sodalit y, \vas elected to read the
act of consecr ation, while Angel
Kraem er, sophom ore class president, will carry the crown.
Two represe ntative s from each
class will act as Maids of Honor
in the ceremo ny. They are seniors, Mary Earley and Mary
Schaub ; juniors , Fleury Elting
and Patrll:l a McNalr ; sophomores, Patrici a Mulcah y and Cecilla ,Merino; freshm en, Marte
Campb ell and Joanne Krejsa.
There will be Benedi ction of
the Most Blessed Sacram ent In
the college chapel after the ceremony, with Msgr. Michae l J.
Byrne officiat ing.

• • •

Junior Mary Bo'rba last weekend represe nted Portug al as a
princes s in the Fourth Interna tional Azalea Court in Norfolk
Va. Mary was extende d th!~
honor by the Portug uese ambassador to the United States
A recepti on at the Sh;rato nCarlton Hotel In Washin gton,
D. C., precede d the festivit ies in
Norfolk . The entire court, representing all nations , was flown
from Washin gton to Norfolk for
the grand finale. Mary is the
daught er of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Borba of Ontario . She was accompan ied on her trip by her
mother .

TICKE TS FOR PLAY -Sopho more Teresa Falk, busines
"The Mercha nt of Venice ," doles out tickets to three classs manag er for the Alcala Park Player s'
represe ntative s-senio r Mary Schaub ,
junior Mary Lou Spaldin g, and fres'hm an Ann Lambe
Perform ance dates are Friday , May 3,
at 8:30 p.m. and Sunday , May 5, at 2:30 p.m. Studenrt.
ts will be admitte d at half price.

MAY 9 , 1957

Spring Concert Set
At College Su11day
i

The Choral Class of the College for Wom en will present its

j annual Spring Concert at 3 p.m., Sunday, May 12, in t he college
: theater.
The choir is under the dire ction of David Nyvall, Jr. Joanne
: Krejsa is accompanist for the group. Excerpts from "The Mikado"
' will be a special feature of this <•>--- - - - - - - -- - - - , year's prog ram. The soloists,
The prnduction staff includes
· Verdi I-lastings, Molly IJola.n, ShPila O'Brien, assistant director
' a nd Mary Catherine Meder, will and lighting chairman ; Simone
!appear in Japanese costumes. · Gennette,
stage manager with
. Another soloist, Cecilia Merino, th e assistance of Joan Burki will s in g "A prayer for a Sleep- hardt; Anne l\Iaranclino, cosing Child," composed by Mr. Ny- tumer, and E linor l\'Iandolf, pubval! and Richard Strauss' "Aller- licity representative. Genevieve
seelen." Dora Jean R,udd will sing Condon and Rosely Eveneta have
the solo part in the chorus ' planned the programs.
"Sleep Little Babe," a lullaby to
the Madonna.
W ednesday, May 1, was senior
Norma Mansir will be at the
at the University. Three
Day
piano, playing Chopin's "Waltz
seniors from the CathoOp. 70, No. 1" and Franz Schu- hundre<i
90, lic high schools of San Diego
Op.
"Impromptu,
bert's
met on the campus of the College
No. 4 ."
for Women to become better ac• •
life.
The Freshman class ,.;,,.ill enter- quainted with college
During Academic Hour, from 2
tain the student bodies of the
San Diego College for Men and to 3, the students learned of the
the College for Women with Gil- cou rses offered at both colleges
ber t and Sullivan's "Pinafore" at and during the Social Hour, from
7 :30 t onight. Joanne Krejsa is 3 to 4, of the re creational asstudent director of the perform- pects of campus life. The high
school seniors represented Our
ance.
Captain C o r c o r an will be Lady of Peace Academy, Regina
played by Dora J ean Rudd, while Coeli Academy, Rosary High
Sir Joseph Porter, KCB, will be School, Cathedral Girls' High
enacted by Jill Baltes. Verdi Has- School, St. Augustine Boys High
tings will take the role of Ralph School, and the Academy of the
Rackstraw and Mary Catherine Little Flower at San Luis Rey.
Meder that of Josephine. MolJ
Dolan will play Buttercup and
Barbara Bassarab, Dick Deadeye.
Angela Bocchino and J{a r ene
! Lemke are cast as the Boatswain 1
, and Cousin Hebe, respectively.
i Chairm en of the chorus a r e Carand J{arene
oJ.ine Ch,·ism an
Leml,e.
Lillian J urik a and R'Deen Mc- /
Daniel are a ccompanists for the 1
'
operetta,

• • •

•
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College Students

Name New Officers
E lection of next year's officers at the San Diego College for
Women was completed this week. Leading the college are Trudy
Crampton of San Mateo as president of the student body and
Barbara Heney of Seattle as president of the Children of Mary
Sodality, Assisting Miss Crampton as vice president of the
Assoc\ated Students is Ann Dye'l·®----- --------of San Francisco. Junior Angel was elected secretary for this orKraemer of Las Vegas will act ganization, and Patricia Mulcahy
as recording secretary and Bar- of Coronado, historian.
The newly elected officers of
bara Vidal of San Diego as cor•
the W AA are Sheila O'Brien,
responding secretary.
I Miss Heney also was elected president; Sandra Pinckert of
· social chairman for the student Newport Bea ch, vice president,
body, and she has appointed and Elinor Mandolf of San Diego,
Barbara McGowan of San Diego, secretary-treasurer.
The Alcala Park P 1 aye r s
Madelyn LoPlccolo of St. Louis,
and Ann Lambert of Cincinnati elected Fleury Elting of La Jolla
as her assistants in the senior, to the presidency of their club.
junior, and sophomore classes, Terry Falk will be vice president
for 1957 -58, and Kate Basile of
respectively.
Mary Borba of Ontario will San Francisco, secretary-treashead the Senior Class as presi- urer.
Miss Elting has also been apdent. Gloria Ravettlno will be
vice president; Michele Gennette, pointed editor of Unum, the colsecretary, and Patricia Kelly, lege's literary publication. On
treasurer. Gloria and Michele are her staff are Anita Velazquez
residents of San Diego, while Pa- and Patricia Welch o! San Diego,
assistant editors. Rosalie Parktricia's home ls in Glendale.
man of Tucson retains her posiKatherine Seabrook of Chula
tion as business manager, and
Vista was elected president of
Elise Clark of Washington, D. C.,
the junior class, with Mimi Zowas re-appointed art editor.
lezzi of San Diego, vice presiThe 1958 issue of the college
dent; DOTothy Tato of Coronado, yearbook , THE ALCALA, will
secretary, and Varian Benja,mln be edited by Mimi Zolezzi o! San
"
of La Jolla, treasurer.
Diego. Joan Shaw of Billings,
Marie Campbell -of Chicago was
Mont. , will assist as art editor.
re-elected president of the Class
of '60 . Claire Whelan of San
Francisco will assist her as vice
president, and Simone Gennette
of San Diego will serve as secretary. Sheila O'Brien of Pasadena
will hold the office of treasurer.
Michele Gennette will be the
Speakers' Bureau Chairman for
1957-58. 'ferry Falk of San Mateo

FETED BY BlSHOP-1\:lemb ers of the senior class
College for Women were feted by the l\:lost Reverend
last Tuesday. After l\:lass In His Excellency's private
the seniors were guests of the Bishop at a breakfast
* * *

of the
Bishop
chapel,
in the

Administration Building. They are shown with His Excellency
during the annual event, one of the highlights of Commencement Week.

"' "' "'

fran?e Honors
Sacred Heart
Nuns' Superior
I

One of the highesf honors the
French nation bestows upon any
of her citizens was recently accorded to Very Rev. Mother
Marie Th~rese de Lescure, Superior General of the Society of
the Sacred Heart, the Alcala
Park College for Women announced.
Friday, May 10, the French
ambassa dor to Italy, Monsieu r de
Margerie , called at the Mother
House of the Society of the
Sacred Heart in Rome to decorate Very Rev. Mother de, Lescure
a.~ Chevalie r de la Legion d'honneur in the name of Monsieu r
Coty, presiden t of the French
Republic .
Monsieu r de Margerie was accompanie d by the Plenipot entiary
Minister , the rector of the St.
Louis des Francais , Msgr. Baron,
and the canonist of the Embassy ,
Rev. Father Delos, OP.
Token of Gratitude
In presentin g the Cross of the
Legion of Honor, establish ed May
19, 1802, by Napoleon , the ambassador told Mother de Lescure
that she was receiving the decoration as a token of gratitude
"the importan t work you
have accompli shed througho ut
t}le world for so long a time. It
has been a double work, and,
first of all, a Christian work.
The French governm ent recognizes the confiden ce that the
Holy Father has in you through
his ' establish ing and keeping you
at the head of your institute.
"Secondl y, your work is a
French work, one which radiates
French influence througho ut the
world by means of the language
itself, by a cert,ain method of
thinking, and, I may even say,
by French manners, which have
a tendency to be lost in this
mechani stic age but which you
have succeede d in defendin g and
maintain ing."
Addressed Personally
The ambassa dor . emphasiz ed
the fact that, although the honor
was addresse d in a certain sense
to the entire Society, it was also
addresse d personal ly to the Superior General for her otttstand ing governm ent of houses in
France and abroad.
"Above all, in the 10 years
that you have governed your
Society, you have known how to
sustain the work-so old, so vast,
and so Catholic, in the full sense
of the word. You have also
understo od how to maintain in
close union many subjects of different nationali ties, to adapt
th~m to the spirit and to yo~r
rules accordin g to the scholasti c
requirem ents of each country,
al1owing each nationali ty to remain attached to its native land,
while a t the same time adopting
a second one."
The ambassa dor conclude d with
a word of personal gratitude to
the Societ:i,, r the welcome s it
n:f:i

had given him in America, in
Spain, in China and whereve r he
had been during his diplomat ic
Foundress Lauded
/
Respond ing to this address,
Mother de Lescure expresse d confusion and surprise and protested
that "this Society owes to its
foundres s, St. Madelein e Sophie
Barat, the expansio n which it has
enjoyed througho ut the world.
Our Holy Mother Foundres s, who
had a very French heart and
mind-an d, at the same time, a
very Roman soul, gave to her
work its tradition s of Catholicity."

"And, if we hold, each one of
us, and so strongly, by the best
that is within us, to national
sources, we go beyond these,
however, to attain everywh ere
the advance of the Kingdom of
God. We pray much during these
days that are so full of responsibility for you but also so full
of opportun ities for national and
Christian glory.
"And we ask the Sacred Heart
that this visit of the presiden t
of the Republic to Rome may reanimate the love of France on
Roman soil and the love of the

Auxiliary Will Honor
Officers At ·,Luncheon
The University of San Diego assisting the new university in
Auxiliary will review f o u r its needs, the auxiliary a I s o
months of organizational activ- hopes to acquaint San D i e g o
ity at a luncheon Wednesday with the cultural advantages
·n the Redwood Room of t h e the school can provide. T h e
own and Country Hotel.
~..r§.t y.,_ whose pr~ ~nt is
The event will also honor new l\'.!sgr. Richard Strom, will be
officers and board members. staffed by the Norbertine FathThey are Mrs. Justin Evenson, ers and will be open to students
president; Mrs. Carlos Tava- of all creeds. When completed,
res, vice president; Mrs. Ben- approximately 7,000 students
jamin Cunningham, secretary, can be accommodated, making
and Mrs. Harold Green, treas- it the largest Catholic Univerurer. Board members -are sity west of the Mississippi
Mmes. Marco Monteverdi, Mur- river.
ray Goodrich, Jack Canady and Activities of the auxiliary to
Francis Burns.
date have included the making
Guest speaker will be Neil of costumes for a production
Morgan, Evening Tribune colu- of the Alcala Players, a n d
mnist.
sponsoring a "First N i g h t"
Mrs. C a n a d y and Mrs. dinner and theater party for
Howard Dattan will be co- their production of "J e n n i e
chairmen for the luncheon. Kissed Me." Plans for more
They will be assisted by Mmes. widespread activities for t h e
Morgan Elliott, Allen Hitch Jr. fall are already being formuand Alfred Freeman Jr.
lated, according to Mrs. Even.
Formed for the purpose of son.

-~an DieR"O Union Staff P.hoto

"Man ·About Town" decor Jor new University of San Diego Auxiliary's
first luncheon meeting next week is prepared by, from left, Mmes. Jack Canady, H. S. Dattan and Morgan Elliott. Ivy will trqil from giant martini and
brandy glasses placed beside top hats on guests' tables~
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Miss M or en o
Pi ck s July 27
Mr. and Mrs. Fran k N . Moreno of 2610 Eucl id Ave. a n .
noun ce the enga gem ent of thei r
daug ht er, Arle ne May, to Eugene Stre mlau, son of Mr. and
Mrs . An drew P . Stre mlau of
ran Die~ o. The youn g coup le
~ plan mng a July 27 weddmg .
Miss Mor eno was grad uate d
from Ros ary High Scho ol and
atten ded San Dieg o Coll ege fo
Wom en.

Set
Cou
For Summer
At College

D_Summer Session at the San
b:e~ o College for Wom en will
gm Monday, June 24 with
celeb ratio n of the Mas s of th:
Holy Spir it by the Mos t R everen d Bishop of San D"iego.
. t ra t·10n for class es i f
Re gis
s rom.
2 to 4 p.m. Satu rday , June
22
th
for
ed
offer
g
. Cour ses bein
;.i;,;:thti:{1e at the college ar!
. ,. ~. s of. Teac hing Religio~, " Ex?e nme ntal Psyc holo Soci al Hist ory of the
gy,.
" d
es since 1soo
Umt ed Stat
..., , an
'
the "T each mg
of Science in the
Elem enta ry School."
Moth er Mar gare t Reill y who
•
la
a Ph ·D· f rom Loyo
holds
.
will
ago
Chic
in
y
ersit
Umv
teach the cour ses 1n r~ligion
and psychology. Moth er Con( Cont inue d on Page 3 )

S op ho m or e Class
S et s A nn ua·t D an ce

the annu al "Bal des Fleu rs"
The Soph omo re Clas s will pres ent
t, May 17, from 9 until 1.
nigh
rrow
tomo
en
Wom
for
ge
at the Colle
c by Ralp h Vetr o.
musi
with
o
Pati
Rose
Danc ing wil be in the
es as gene ral chai r•
mitte
com
e
danc
the
s
Ang el Krae mer head
ratio n com mitte e;
deco
the
of
man . Cordelia Curley is chai rman
y•
Terr
Mar gare t Farr ell, bids; Lest
er, J. J. Curl ey, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Falk , publ icity ; Mar go
k Falk , Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
refre shme nts, and Irma Serra.no, Mar
mer, Lt. Gen. and Mrs. F. P .
Krae
orch estra .
ahy, Mr. and Mrs. A. 0.
Mulc
in
n
The form al affai r is give
Mr. and Mrs. R . S. Sea.ier,
hono r of -the grad uate s. Spon sors Sauck, Mr. and Mrs. V. J . Tora.no,
broo
Mrs.
arid
.
Capt
are
for the prom
Mrs. T. W. Wall ace, and
~-- --- --- Mr .an d Mrs.
John B. Zolezzi.
Mr. and

Courses Set
For Summer
At College
Page }-)

( Cont inue d from
stan ce Cam pbell , who has a
Ph.D . from St. Loui s Univ ersit y,
will teac h the Soci al Hist ory.
hing of Scien ce in
\ "The Teac ry School," will J
enta
1
Elem
the
take the form of a work shop
and will be taug ht by Siste r M.
Aqui nas, OSF , who has f?r•
merl y offer ed the cour se with
muc h succ ess at Imm acul ate
Hea rt College in Los Ange les
and Holy Nam es Coll ~e in
Oakl and. The date s of the
work shop are July 11, 12, and
13 from 9 to 11:30 a .m . and 1
to 3 p.m.
Miss Ruth Hall isy, anot her
visit ing profe ssor, hold s an
M.A. from John s Hop kins Univers ity and will teac h stan dard Engl ish cour ses in "The
Surv ey of Engl ish Liter atu~ e"
and "The Vict orian J>eriod."
"Me thod s of Teac hing Religion " will be base d on the Papa l
Ency clica ls and the Gospels and
will aim at an intel lectu al
grou ndin g with prac tical appl icatio ns.

• • •

Mom jay after noon , May 13, the
Mus ic "t:lub pres ente d three seniors in a pian o recit al at -i p .m.
in the college thea ter,
Virg inia Rodee chose for her
selec tions Bach 's "Pre lude in C·
shar p Minor," Chop in's "Pol onaise in C-sh arp Mino r," and
Milh aud's "Soc ocab a." Norm a
Mansir offer ed Chop in's "Wa ltz,
Op. 70, No. 1," Schu bert' s "Imp.i;omptu, Op. 70, No. _ 4," and 1
Falla 's "Rit ual Fire l)anc e."
Marian Hale conc lude d the program with "Pre lude No. 2 in C
Mino r" by Gliere and Tsch aiko vsky' s "Me ditat ions. "
Follo wing the recit al, sprin g
bouq uets were pres ente d to the
pian ists by Ba.rb e,ra. Hene y, represen ting the Juni or Clas s; ·eecllla Meri no repr esen ting the
Soph omo re Clas s; and Moll y
Dolan, repre senti ng 'the Fres hman Class. A larg e bask et of
roses was give n to Mar y Jime nez
for the Seni or Clas s, in whos e
hono r the musi cal even t had been
plan ned. Glor ia Rave ttlno presente d the rose s in the nam e of
the Mus ic Council.

• • •

'

Tues day even ing, May
foup d all stud ents in the Palm
Cou rt at 7 p.m., liste ning to
Soph omo re Sere nade s In hono r of
the senio rs. At 8 the junio rs invited the assem bly to the thea ter to hear Prop hesie s of the
Seni ors broa dcas t from an inter •
plan etary stati on in 1967. The
senio rs conc luded the festi vitie s
by a read ing of their Last Wlll
and Test ame nt. The fresh men
serv ed refre shme nts.

/
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'Brien
s Bride
Dr. and Mrs M
announce the· ark. O'Brien
their daught marriage of
Michael Bernaerrd Mary, to
Mrs. Judith s·1
. Ruf, son of
1 va
leans.
of New OrThe nuptial
June l in St !Fass took Place
in Waipahu· ooseph's church
O'B.
'
rien attendedahuth. , M rs .
mony.
e cereMiss Cecilia C
lulu- and John ru_z of Hono.
the couple.
Nail attended
Among th
Wedding Wee guests at the
Goodbody of r;an Mr;S, Leroy
accompanied M Diego, Who
the islands
rs. O'Br.ien to
Russell,
Lt. John R.
Russell of Sann· N, and Mrs.
Miss O'B .
Iego,
ridge Sacr:-::nHttended Flint.
and San n·
eart Convent
Women. She1ei~o College for
the Zlac RoWi a member of
Mr Ruf
ng Club.
·
attended H
deemer
Colle
.
oly Re.
for three ye ge In Oakland
Weds Will 1iv!r~. The newly.
until October. In the islan~

mct1b\

The largest summer en- The Rev. Mother Rosalie Mother Hill, are in general
rollment in the short history Hill , founder and builder of biology and general chemisof Alcala Park development the women's college, placed ils try
The college's 17.membegan classes last week at the summer enrollment • at 224.
·
,
University of San Diego's col- The college's first summer ber fa cu 1 t Y. teach~s 26
leges for men and women
session in 1952 attracted 64 courses, mostly m th e ltberal
·
.
arts field.
Enrollment figures
yesters t u d en t s.
.
.
_
day which did not contain a A visiting instructor . from Mother Hill estimated 2o
co~plete count of male stu- Seattle, M O the r Margaret per cent of the stud~nts atdents, showed a total of 410. Reilly, has charge of the larg- li;nd the c_ollege durmg the
An additional number is ex. est single class, Experi_mental fall ~n? wmter terms. The
pected to register at the uni- Psychology, in which 26 stu. remammg 75 per cent are
versity's law school Tuesday. dents are enrolled.
teachers, nurses and students
The summer session started Other classes with large at- on an acc_ele~ate_d program
last Monday. At the college tendance , a c co r din g . to from _other mstltutlo~s .
for women the regular session
·
Irvmg Parker, director of
will end Aug. 3. It will be
admissions at the college for
followed by a two-week postmen, said 90 per cent of sum.
session beginning Aug. 5.
mer students are from the
The two colleges are semiSan Diego area . The colautonomous units of the unilege's latest enrollment count
versity.
The law school,
is 186, he said .
which admits both men and
The men's college, opened
women and is the only such
in 1954, offers a drama workSouthern California institution
shop directed by the Rev. Leo
south of Los Angeles, is orLanphier. Workshop plays
ganized under the college for
will be presented in Balboa
Park
conjunction with

.

Fiesta del Pacifico, Parker
said.
P.arker said the course withl
the largest attendance, Philosophy of Religion, is taught'
in the evenings by the Most
R ev. Ch ares
1 F . B u dd Y, b'1sh o~
of San Diego diocese and pres-1
dent of the university.

'Big Sisters'
At College
Entertain
Now that the opening of college is only a month away
students of the San Diego Col~
~ege for Women are busy actmg as "Big Sisters" to incoming freshmen.
Karene Lemke, sophomore at ;
the college and daughter of Mr. I
and Mrs. George A. Lemke of
La Jolla, will entertain at a tea
today in her home on Paseo de
la Casa. Guests of honor are
Nancy Hunydee, Astrid Nielsen,
Linda Gary, Toni Roche and
Rosemary Jones, all of whom
will enroll as freshmen at the
College for Women in September. Valerie Seiler and Molly
Doll!-n, classmates of the hostess, will pour.
Another sophomore, Mary Jo
Rink, of Wilmette, Ill., recently
entertained prospective 11tudents .o f the College area at a
tea in her home.
A junior, Patricia Mulcahy,
daughter of Lt. Gen. and Mrs.
Mulcahy, chose to honor her
"Little Sister," Patricia Carrier, at a luncheon in the Mulcahy's Coronado home. Other
guests were Dorothy Tato, Lillian Jurika, Nancy Salmon,
Barry Cook, and Emily Pugh.
A luncheon was given by
Mary Joan Padberg, daughter of Mr. ani;l Mrs. Louis R.
Padberg of 4126 Middlesex
Drive, San Diego.
Still another tea Is planned
by Mrs. Thomas Talley of
Riverside. Mrs. Talley was
formerly a student at the Alcala Park colle e.

'S iste1~ ,
Partie ·
Open
Students of the San Diego
College for ~omen currently
are enga ged in a "big sister"
program for freshm an women.
Miss Karene Lemke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
A. Lemke of La Jolla and a
sophomore at the c;ollege, entertained in her home yesterday at a tea . Guests of honor were .Misses Na ncy Hunydee, Astrid Niels,e n, Linda
Gary, Toni Roche and Rosem a ry Jones.
Miss Valerie Seiler and
Miss Molly Dolan, classmates
of the hostess, poured at the
tea.
Another sophomore, Miss
Mary Jo Rink of Wilmette,
Ill. , recently entertained prospective students o,f the Chicago 11-rea at a tea in her
home. ·
Miss
Patricia
Mulcahy,
daughter of Lt. Gen. Francis
C. Mulcahy, USMC, ret., and
Mrs. Mulcahy, honored Miss
Patricia Carrier at a recent
luncheon in the Mulcahy Coronado home.
·
A luncheon was given this
week by Miss Mary Joan Padberg, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis R. Padb1~rg of 4126
Middlesex Dr., fox: entering
students.
Still another " B'i g Sister"
tea is planned for the near
future by Mrs. Thomas Talley
of Riverside. Mrs. falley was
formerly a student at the Alcala Park C Ile e.
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iss Arlene May Moreno
ride of Eugene Strem/au

• • •

• • •

Miss Joanne Wantuch
Bride of Louis F. Lab
Miss Joanne Mary Wantu ch became the bride
of µmis
Franci s Lab at a noon Nuptia l Mass in St. Patric
k's church
Saturd ay, Augus t 17. The Rev. Edwin Scanlo n, OSA,
officia ted.
The bride is the daugh ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walte r
and the brideg room is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Wantu ch,
Lab.
The bride wore a white satin
gown, with a bodice of ChanThe bride was gradua ted
tilly lace. She carried a bouqu et from Academtty odfdOu
r Luad_y of
and a en e the
of whi t e roses and s t ep h ano t i s. Peace
sity of San Diego' s Collegmvere for
Her attend ants were Misses Wome n.
Charle ne Borger ding, RoseThe bride~ room is a gradua te
marie Wantu ch, Mary Lab, of St. Augus tine
HJgh School.
Marga ret Nelson and Reita He is a studen t at
the Univer Morey. Judy Ku{iko wskl was sity of Califor nia.
flower girl.
After a honeym oon trip to
Victor Lab was best man. Catalin a, the newlyw eds will
Ushers were Willia m Erenet a, reside in San Franci sco.
Dean Lettma n, Howar d Nelson ,
and Fred Kinne.
A recept ion follow ed in the
loggia of the House of Hospitality for 1150 guests .

1

Miss Arlene May Moreno, Following a honeymoon
daugh ter o! Mr. and Mrs. Catali na, the newlyweds at
will
Frank N. Moreno, becam e reside ~t 4067 El Cajon
Blvd.
the bride of Eugen e Strem lau The bride , studie d at
San Di.
son of Mr.
and Mrs. Andre w• ego College for Women.
P. Strem lau, at a cerem ony
Saturd ay at 10 a.m. in the
Holy Spirit Catholic Churc h.
The bride, who wore a gown
of white . impor ted chanti lly
lace and tulle, was attend ed
by her sister, Miss raroli na
Moreno, maid of honor ; Mrs.
Anita Moreno, matro n of hon- ·
or, and Miss Maryl ene Moreno, a sister of the bride;
Miss Lorett a Strem lau, a sis- :
ter of the brideg room, and ·
Misses Cecile Gagne , Mary
Rita Searl and Jo Rae Hoff. •
man. Marle ne Gooden w a s
flower girl.
Andre w Strem lau, brothe r
of the brideg room, was best .
man. Usher s were Richa rd
Negre te, Micha el Di Catald o,
Rober t Velasquez, Hom er
K r a n t z, Micha el Strem lau,
and William Moreno. Philip
Walke r was ring bearer .
A recept ion for about 400
guests was held in EI Morocco
Club after the cerem ony.
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l arc hite ctu re for
·Spanish Renaissance, officia
in wing for the
wn
sho
University of San Diego, is

College
expected

Calexico Gir
Is Awarded
Scholarship

rgie
CA LEX ICO - Mis s Ma
and
Mr.
of
er
ght
dau
Ara iza,
o, has
Mrs . AI Ara iza of Cal exic
to
bee n awa rde d a sch olar shipgo's
the Uni ver sity of ' san Die
Col lege for ·wo men .
d by
. She also has bee n not ifie se
Hou
te
eret
Lev
an
lym
emb
Ass
a Cal tha t she is the win ner of
.
ship
olar
Sch
ifor nia Sta te
vice
Mis s Ara iza is a pas t
You th
pre side nt of the Cat holi c
and
Org aniz atio n of Cal exic o,
es at
has bee n acti ve in acti viti
ool
Cal exic o Uni on Hig h Sch
ted
dua
gra
was
she
ch
whi
from
tawit h the dist inct ion of salu
tori an of her clas s.
her
Mis s· Ara iza will tak e up
lege
stud ies nex t 'fall at the Col
for Wo men .
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:San Diego U. Developmg
20-Million-D'ollal' Plant

editor's Note: The foffo~second in a serie
. s
0 ,ego
~C,n
t
abou
es
ortirl
of
Uni~ersity which w,11_be p~blished in The Son Diego nion du r in g the next two
weeks ..
B CHARLES DAVIS
velf ul
.
· Y turn ing
o! a s h o
The
o! eart h and a pray er . to
"sav e Rus&"ia" less th_an ~me
year s ago is deve lopm g mto
a 20-inillion-dollar cente~ for
hers ' scie ntist s,
futu,re teac
busi ness men and clerg ym~ n.
The cent er, the '.1n i':'t~ :il
of San Dieg o, begm s 1 s_ '
the cit? s
t erm th is mon th as . ted mr t· n
uppo
tax-s
nonlarg est
a 10
. f h" her educding
. .
s
buil
1
,
.
ig
.
o
t10n
st1tu
with four prmc 1pa
conr
unde
and thre e othe rs
struc tion .
It-w as on May Day ,
whii e the Red ,\rm y t~::
radi ng in Moscow,
x
M or Har leyla Kno
ay d at Alca Park
late
rles
Cha
brok e grou n t Rev .
S
and the mos
an
F. Buddy, bish op of
:tor
er.
pray
a
ted
Diego, reci
"Thi s is spad ~wo rk
peac e," Knox said .
LARGEST STR UCT URE
"To day we repe at from
ts the
de th· of our hearhum
an
the _ P m1·ir10 ns of ner
of
pray er ~f
bein gs m eve~y cor B uddy
the globe," Bish op
worl d,
. , ,.of the
sa1"d . "Sav ior
in
.
save Russ ia,
Univ ersit y buildmg;s
use . now and othe rs m dewa
velo: men t stag es - follo
. P. h Ren aiss ance style ,
Spam s b the bish op bechos en y fit into the hiscay_s,~lthseeitin. g of Calf iorn ia
toric a
, ,
an.d jts miss10ns.
Con crete was pou red for
the ffrst cam pus stru ctur e,
College for Wom en,
22, 1950, almo st two
ract
Pt·11 afte r a cont·1r
n
mon s
~o e
\
~edm
sligl).tly over thre
dol1ars was awa r .
o.
G fifit h Co. of San00Dieg are
- taini ng 275,0 . squ h
rCon
. the stru ctur e is t e
feet,est ,on the 167.acre camlarg
It has 24 clas sroo ms,
ia~~ rato ry and science f~cilities, a libra :y, chap e '
thea ter, :ec;r_eat1on
and dorm itori es.

. IS. , the
,ng

r:~

:? t

The buil ding is n o w
valu ed at five mill ion dollars .· It has tape strie s, art
·wor k and furn ishin gs frbm
Euro pe, man y of the piec es
seve ral hund red year s old.
Its . s.ym etric ally land scap ed
grou nds inclu de s e v e n
patio s.
Whi le cons truc tion w a s
gett ing star ted at the women's colle ge, Bish op Bud dy
on Dec . 28, 1950, anno unce d
a $150,000 cont ract awa rd
for the adm inis trati on building, larg ely financed by two
anon ymo us dono rs.
Offi ces of the pres iden t,
yice pres iden t and othe t univers ity adm inis trato rs a r e
loca ted on the buil ding 's
first floor, alon g with a
depa rtme nt
book keep ing
and rece ptio n room .
Livi ng qua rter s for univers ity pers onne l, a dini ng
room , kitc hen and apar tmen ts for the dom estic staf f
are on the seco nd floor. The
bish op's rtsid ence is on the
third floor.
SEM INA RY BUI LT
Prio r to com pleti on o! the
build ing,
adm inist ratio n
wor k was begu n on the first
unit of a stru ctur e whic h,
unti l this year , hous ed the
College for Men. It will now
beco me Univ ersit y Boy s
High School.
The Coll ege for Wom en
open ed for clas ses Feb. 11,
1952. An initi al grou p of student s bega n clas ses at the
Coll ege for Men in Mar ch
1954, and the adm inist ration buil ding was occu pied
the follo wing mon th.
New est of the cam pus
stru ctur es to be com plet ed
is the Imm acul ate Hea rt
Maj or Sem inar y. The corners tone of the six- stor y
buil ding was plac ed a n d
bles sed by Bish op Bud dy

Oct. 3, 1955.
Con stru cted und er a 1({.
mill ion- doll ar cont ract , the
sem inar y was occu pied by
men stud ying for the prie sthood last Feb ruar y. It contain s 80 resid enti al room s
for stud ents and apar tme nts
for 14 prof esso rs.
WORI{ PRO GRE SSE S
A seal inlai d in the mai
!oye r of tl1e sem inar y contain s the date the univ er.
sity char ter was issu ed1949.
Buil ding s und er cons truc tion are the $500,000 chap el,
The Imm acul ata; the thre eleve l School of Law to be
finis hed thi s fall, and a
two- story
3, 700-sq uare-foo t
libra ry with a capa city o!
250,000 volu mes .
Bull doze rs last wee k began prep arin g the site for
the univ ersi ty's thre e-st ory
arts ' and scie nces buil ding
to hous e the Coll ege f o r
Men whic h will hold clas ses
in· the law scho ol pend ing
com pleti on of its own quar ters.
The arts and
ing, expe cted to cost
build
1
3 1., mill ion doll ars, will be
loca ted s o u t h of Mar ian
Way , - the prin cipa l cam pus stre et - betw een the
law scho ol and the adm inistrati on buil ding .

.stUde"ntl'keopen 3 Colleges
At University of San Diego
EDITOR'S NOTE-S tep by
step, San Diego is moving fo•
ward realization of ifs dream of
becoming the Educational Cen-

political science, and psycho!- are offered both during the
ogy; in the language s, such day and at night.
as Spanish, French, German , Students in the School o!
Italian, an~ Latin, and in the L'.1w mainly are from the San
,
natural sciences and
Diego area. In the other colfeh'. ~ftdhe Sou,hwe.if. fA hparUf ~f matics, such as biology,mathechem- leges they come from many
1
t ,s _,s ~ve opm~nf o t e n1- istry, physics, calculus , trigo. states
and foreign countrie s,
versify o, San D,ego. Funds for nometry , and others.
Non-Catholics Can Attend
the Arts and Sciences Building
The College for Women will Classes are open to Cathoneeded fo complete the basic offer courses in commun ity lies,
and non-Cath olics alike it
campus will be sought in a service, includin g educatio n was
stressed by the Most R~v.
public campaign shortly. For a nd nursing.
~harles F_n::.ncis Budd~, univerthe 'irsf time, the story of its
Other Fields Planned
sity presid~n t ~nd bishop o!
development is fold in a series
It is planned to add other gi.e Cathohc D10cese of San
of articles of which this is one fields of study as required .
iNego.
.
'
·
The major units of the Uni.
on-CB:tho
The trek o! students back versity of San Diego are in- not req~i~edl1c stud~z:.ts a~e
to part1c1~ ate m
to the Univers ity of San Die- corporat ed under the Jaws of any
rellg10us ceremon ies on
go's Alcala Park campus be- the State of Californ ia, and the campus.
. .
• gins this week for the start are invested with full power What
are the obJect1v es of
. of the 1957-58 scholast ic year. to confer degrees.
t~e USD colleges ? The bulle.
The three colleges _ the The College for Women is tin of
the College for Men
College for Men, College for accredit ed by the Western st ~tes:
. .
Women, and the School of College Associat ion, and it
The general obJect~ve of
Law - will attract the major holds member ship in the Na- the C~llege
for Men 1s the
portion of the 1 000 stude~ts tional Catholic Educatio nal formatio
n . ?f the complete
due to enroll.
'
Associat ion, Associat ion
of man, spec1f1cally, the develTh
•n b
d .
America n Colleges America opment of the intellect ual and
• edyl-:,vti f e be_ngat ge fin a Council on Educatio n and inn moral
virtues which secure
vane 1s o su Jee s - rom
.
.'
t t
·
f
t·
f
. the Nat10nal
Commis
sion on th e f oun d a t 10n
o a h appy perar o accoun :ng, rom music Accredit
ing.
sonal
life
and responsi ble
to mathem atics, and from F
t·
speech to the sciences
u 11 accre a·t
1 a ion f or th e citizensh ip .
Th ,11 b b •
·
College for Men awaits the
Student Gulde Offered
in st~~ies s~ch usily /tgaged completi on of the building s ''Philoso
phy, science, and
• nd
h0 1
a~ .P /0 osophyd under construc tion , providin g the arts are integrat
ed into
fangu~~e ~ o~y, thiis
the necessar y increase in edu- an harmoni ous whole which
to
k ' an
llers a ¥0 cational facilities .
offers the student the heritage
ulu:a e up a co ege curnc- Building s Near Completion of
the past as an incentiv e
·
The Law B u i 1 d i n g and and guide for future progress ."
Law Course Offered
Library Building are under And the bulletin of the Col.
The School of Law will be construc tion, with the Law lege for
Women states :
offering such courses as con- Building schedule d for com- "The
tracts , torts, jurisprud ence, pletion about October 15 and Women San Diego College for
aims to prepare worn.
conflicts of law, evidence , the Library Building early in en to
fulfill their God-giv en
equity, and a new course in 1958.
destiny ..• .
the philosop hy of law.
The Arts and S c i en c e s "The hope envision ed is
_Courses in the humanit ies Building is schedule d for con- that each
w1I1 be studied on the USD struction start in the near a growingstudent will achieve
campus , includin g English, future. A fund drive will be self, acquireunity within her.
a power ol lead.
drama, speech, art, and mu- launched 1.his fall for the 3½ - ership
- at least over her
sic .
million-d olb.r building.
own life , and actualize her
Courses wiI! be offered in Classes in the School of La w potentia
the ·s ocial sciences , includin g are held from 7 to 10:15 p .m . service lities in a life rich in
history, sociolog y, economi cs, Classes in the other colleges commun to herself, to her
ity, and to her God ."

°
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wo·men' s School
Sets Sessi on
Second summer session _a_t .
the San Diego College for
Women will open Mond?-Y•
August 5, with registrat ion
from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m.
Classes will begin at 9 :SO.
The session will la.st for two
weeks.
. b f
several courses will e O •
ents
f ere d which are requirem
a
for teachers work.mg for
. .
regular teaching credentia l m
Californi a. A m on g th~se
courses are an intensive
study in America n Govei:n•
t Methods of Audio•
men'
Visual Educatio n an d .Meth•
ods of Teaching Art m the
Element ary School.
Highligh t of the session for
those intereste d in liber?-1
arts subjects is a course m
Aspects of Medieval En_gllsh
Culture. The lectures will be
suppleme nted by photogra.phS
and colored slides.

350 Retu rn To Wom en's Cam pus
·For Ope ning Of Aut umn Sem este r
Edi/or's Note: The following
is the sixth in a series of articles about the University of
of San Diego which plans a
public fund drive this fall for
construction of its proposed
3½-million- dollar Arts and
Sciences Building.
By SUE SEAY
The quiet antique elegance of the main foyer at
the San Diego College f o r
Women, Alcala Park, yesterday echoed with shrill
girl-noises.
It was registration d a y
for the fall semester.
Woven into the orderly
pattern of signing-in were
the squeals of recognition
from returning students.
Warm welcomes and
breathless introductions for
new freshmen were quickly
followed by an endless
stream of g e t t i n g acq u e s t i o n s:
quainted
"Where are you from?"
"Which way is it to the
book shop?" "How far is
it into San Diego?" "Are
you a day or resident student?"
Many returning students
had arrived long before yesterday just to greet t h e
newcomers.
EARLY ARRIVALS

Trudy Crampton, a senior from San Francisco and
president of this year's student body of 350, was among
the early arrivals .
She and other "older
girls" had been in correspondence with the freshmen during the summer.
They were on hand to meet
the new students at train or
plane . . . especially those
coming from as far away as
Fairbanks, Alaska ; H o n g
Kong, Germany and th e
Eastern Seaboard.
A n d softly fluttering
through the sun-filled rooms
of the school yesterday were
the nuns of the faculty of
the College for Women.
They have spent m a n y
hours , during the past week
guiding visiting parents and
new students along the picture-hung halls, stopping frequently to swoop up a fa.
miliary young woman in a
welcoming embrace.

-San Diego Union Staff Photo

Three nuns, former Stanford University classmates, from left, Mother Farrens, Mother Schmit and Mother Danz, president of the San Diego College
/or W ome·n, show freshman student, Susan McKanna, a biology specimen.

Mother Frances Danz,
president and dean of women at the college is the sen•
ior nun. All the nuns are
members of the education
order. the Society of the
Sacred Heart.
She had been at the school
since it was founded in 1952
by the Reverend Mother
Rosalie Hill.
"The Reverend Mother
still serves as our honorary
president," Mother Danz explained.
, Mother Danz serves as an
adviser to the faculty of the
school's s c i enc e depart- .
ment. She was formerly professor of microbiology .
Two other nuns in the
science department, Mother
Bernice Farrens , professor
of biology, and Mother Agnes Schmit, professor of
chemistry, are former class•
mates of Mother Danz.
All three received their
doctor's degrees at Stanford

University a ! t e r joining
their order.
"We had not taught together until coming_ to the
College for Women six_years
ago," Mother Danz said.
AVID SUPPORTER S

The three educators are
enthusiastic supporter~ of
t h e i r school's chemistry
courses and department.
There are five acres . of
floor space in the Spamsh
Renaissance buildings of th~
College for Women. The s_cience department occupies
the entire lower level of one
building.
"And everything is so new
and modern," Mother Farrens explained. "We feel _it
a distinct honor to work m
such surroundings ."
Seven laboratories have
adjoining research labs and
supply rooms. In ~ne supply
closet a mysterious ?lue
liquid is frugally kept m a
bottle which :formerly held
ma le s ru •
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Students Reopen 3 Colleges
Stude~ts, Return Signals \At University of San Diego

cAMPus socuL,LIFE ,

•

Vacatlo·n s End At College ·-:•.

Edilo:'s Note-St1;p by step, poli~ic~l science, and psycho!- are offered. both during the
"• San Diego ,s moving toward ogy, m. the languages, such day and at n_1ght.
:, realization of ifs dream of be- as ~panish, Fre!1ch, Ge~man, Studen_ts m . the School of
, · •
an~ Latin, and m the L~w mamly are from the San
. th Ed 1,ona
Return of students from all week. She will attend the St. William J. Campbell of Chi- j
1 Cen t ~r Italian,
and mathe- Diego area. In the other col.
, .coming,
Ill
•
t O f th natural sciences
f A
f th , eth uca
i
cago, .
parts of the globe sianals the Louis Institute of Music.
,s matics, such as biology, chem- leges they come from many
.
At home aga1n are Kappa Two stud~nts at the College i ? e ~l)u wes · par
.
"
.
,s development of the Un,ver- istry, physics, calculus, trigo- states and foreign countries.
end of vacati~n for San Diego Alpha Theta members Diane for Women will begin fall
Non-Catholics Can Attend
sify of San Diego. Funds for the nometry, and others. .
State, San Diego College for Davis, Beverly Moore and Jody tours. Georgia King, daughter
The College for Women will Classes are open to CathoArts and Sciences Building
Women and California West- Murphy. · Miss Davis sunned of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H.
needed to complete the basic offe~ cou~ses ~n commun_ity lies, and non-Catholics alike, it
on Catalina Island this sum- King. of La Jolla, will spend
ern University.
campus will be· sought in O service, mcludmg education was stressed by the Most Rev.
Rushing at State will beg1"1 mer. Misses Moore and ~he first seme~ter _of her sen~harles F_r.!ncis Budd)'.", univerCl es Murphy attended the summer 10r year travelmg m Europe. r public c:ampaign shortly. For and nursing.
t
president and bishop of
sity
Planned
Fields
Other
F .
th 5I
Cecilia Merino, daughter of t th rII. t ,e session at Mills College.
t~ampus ,mor~fw.
1,.,,,, d t 0 dd Oth the Catholic Diocese of San
It ·
e s ,me, e ory O I1s
e Swomt en s co eg/wi r · The University of Oklahoma Mr. and Mrs. Adalberto Meri- )
a
er Diego ·
is p r .ne · a
all dest1·nati·on of Mary no of Calexico, will winter in -~ development
. 1·s the ..
si:me_ . ep · 9·
.
h' h inh' a •series fields of study as required.
f is told
f •
·i
The major units of the Uni. Non-C1i:thol1c stud~r:ts a~e
He1d1 Compertz, A1p h a Ch l Ann Pozaro. She is a member Rome, Italy. She plans to study : o art,c 1es, o w ,c t is ,s one.
to partic1~ate m
req~1~ed
not
inare
The trek of students back versity of San Diego
Omeg~, has r~t_urned from San of Alpha Chi Omega sorority. at the Trinita dei Monti th~re. •
Franc1sc~. M1naI:1 Leonard of Two Delta Zeta members San Diego State Alpha Chi to the University of San Die- corporated under the laws of any religious ceremonies on
th
. .
Al;iha ~ 1 Delta is back from have returned · to San Diego Omego members will attend a go·s Alcala Park campus be- the State of California, and e campus.
WhUaStDare lithe obJectives of
th
power
full
with
invested
are
start
the
for
week
.
·
·this
gins
sorority
the
a vacatron at Lake Arrowhead. from their homes. They are work party at
co eges? The bulle.e
of the 1957_58 scholastic year. to confer degrees .
Carol Cameron, Chi Omega, Katy Bosworth of Bakersfield house today.
The College for Women is tm of the College for Men
will soon return to San Diego and Georgia Jackson of Alto Kappa Delta affiliates- jreld
- ~he accredited by the Western ~tates:
their final summer meeting C 1re t~ree Mcolle~e1l
from Boise, Idaho: Frances Loma.
0
d ·t "The general objective of
· f
A
en, 0 ege or c 11
ege or
Brown, a member o! Kappa Students of the San Diego Tuesday at $ally Harris' home.
1·s the
101;,
School
the
and
Women,
. College for Women also are Song practice was held Wed- L
m tahne Nia- the College for Men
ers 1p
o s memsbsoc1ha.
. of holdege
th
t
tt
.
Alpha Theta sorority now 1s
11
complete
the
of
formation
Educational
catholic
tional
1aJ~r
et
a~. - w~ ~ rf~oo
at home. She vacationed in terminating their tours to re- nesday at the home of Georgia
the devel· t·1011, A ssoc 1· a t·ion
s u en s As sacra
Hawkins. The sorority spon- por
turn to campus.
Washington state.
.
of man, specifically,
to enroll e '
due ion
American Colleges, American opment o_f the mtel~ectual and
.
. ·
Mary Lou Spalding of Los sored the last in a series of
AT WORKSHOP
T~ey :,V1ll be e_ngaged m a Council on Education, and in moral virt:ies which secure
. Angeles, Lucy Evans of Denver "first nighters" at Star-Light
..
.
.
Pi Beta Ph~ affil!at.e~ Sheila and Kathrine Seabrook of Chu- Opera on Thursday. They at- vaned ll st of ~UbJects - fro~ the National Commission on the foundat10n of a happy pers?i:al li~e and responsible
Patterson, Diana Mynck an? la Vista spent the summer in tended the production of "Any- · art to account~ng, from music Accrediting.
to ma th ematJc~, a nd from Full accreditation for the citizenship.
Peggy CaSt1e attend ed_ a presi- Europe. Miss Spalding re- thing Goes."
College for Men awaits the " St_udent Gulde ~>ffered
speech.to the sc1e1:ces.
dents' wdorkshoptl ~hicti wa~ turned this week, but Miss Sea- POTLUCK EVENT
Philosophy, . science, ~nd
. They .11 be busily ~ngaged completion of the buildings
.
spo_nsore recen Y_ Y 1 e so Brook will not arrive in San
m studies such as philosophy under construction, providing the arts a~e mtegrated i:1-to
ronty at tl~e Huntmgton-Sher- Diego until registration day. A barbecue _potluck will be
and psychology, history and the necessary increase in edu- an harmonious whole which
Jean Hick's of Palm Springs held by sorority me:11-bers at
aton Hotel m Pasadena. .
offers the student the heritage
languages, and others that ¥0 cational facilities.
Pat Schroeder, Delta Zeta, will remain in Cuernavaca, the Delta Zeta. sorority house
to make up a college curnc- Buildings Near Completion of the past as an incentive
left Wednesday on a short Mexico, with her parents until ~oday.. Decoratrons for rushThe Law Bui 1 ding and and guide for future progress."
ulum.
mg wil~ be ~ompleted. Joyce
visit at her father'» mine in classes resume.
Library Building are under And the bulletin of the Col.
Law Course Offered
Darnel is chairman.
Mexico.
The School of Law will be construction, with the Law lege for Women states:
Delta Zeta members atte nd ed
Bonnie Cooper, Gamma Phi FALL TOURS
offering such courses as con- Building scheduled for com- "The San Diego College for
Be1.a president, returned Tues- Other women'_s coll~ge st~- a .splash party Thu:s day at th:
tracts, torts, jurisprudence, pletion abo.u t October 15 and Women ai1;1s to ~repare "'.om.
day evening from a trip to dents who vacationed m Mexi- home fo Mrs. Richard Ink.
conflicts of law, evidence, the Library Building early in en to fulflll their God-given
Montana, Idaho and Canada. co were Mrs. Raymond Ehlers, The party was follo~d by th e
desU,ny ....
equity, and a new course in 1958.
George Hill, Kappa Sigma Gael L~uff ' Kathlee~ . Fray, clean-up of_ the soror~ty house.
The Arts and Sciences "The hope envi~ioned_ is
·
the philosophy of law.
fraternity member, will return Susan Jimenez and Emilia Fer- Beverly Skmner was 111 ~harge.
Courses in the humanities Building is scheduled for con- that each student will achieve
Carol Selzer, Alpha Xi Delta,
this week to San Diego after reira.
will be studied on the USD struction start in the near a growing unity within her.
spending the summer with his After spending an entire has set <?ct. 5 as t_he dat~ of
campus, including English, future . A fund drive will be self, acquire a power of leadsummer in Honolulu, Terry h~r weddmg_ to C~ns Scheidel,
parents in Virginia.
drama, speech, art, and mu- launched this fall for the 3½- ership. - at least ov_er her
Mr. Hill will return with Falk set sail !or the United S1gm!!- P h1 Epsilon.
own life, and actuallze her
million-dollar building.
sic.
Larry Kuerbis a 11 ct Buzzy States Thursday. She attended Three Kappa Delta members
Courses will be offered in Classes in the School of Law potentialities in a life rich in
Stomberg by way of Miami, the fir~t summer sessi~n at I:1~rried ~i Kappa Alpha a!the social sciences , including are held from 7 to 10 :15 p .m. service ~o herself, to h~r
fillates this summer. '!'he couFla., where they attended the the University of Hawau.
nd
history, sociology, economics, Classes in the other colleges community, and to her God.
a
_Reddmg
_Betty
are
pies
extended
an
from
Returning
convennational
Sigma
Kappa
cruise of the Caribbean are Don Warfield, M1chone Stuard
tion.
Delta Zeta Marilyn Clarke Marie and Karen Campbell, and Herm Trumper and Franwill· leave San Diego next daughters of the Hon. and Mrs. ces Burns and Ronnie Quast.
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San Diego U. Developifi§J-Zu
-:-20~Million~Dollar Plant
·,

Editor's Note: The following_is the second in O series
of artic-/es about San Diego
University which will be pubfished in The ·San Diego Union- ·-du r in g the next two
weeks..

·8y CHARLES DAVIS
The turnl· ng of a· sl1ovelful
t
d
" th
f
an a prayer O
o ,""ar
· Russia" less than nine
"save
yeatl! ago is developin g into
a 20,million-dollar .center for
future teachers, scientists ,
businessmen and clergymen .
The center, the Universit y
of San Diego, begins its fall
term this month as the city's '
largest non-tax-supported institution of higher education
with four principal buildings
and 'three others under construction.
re·was on May Day, 1949,
whlle' the Red Army was parading in Moscow, that the
late Mayor Harley Knox
broke ground at Alcala Park
and the most Rev. Charles
F. Buddy, bishop · of San
Diego, recited a prayer.
"This is spadewor k ! 0 r
peace," Knox said.
,
LARGEST STRUCTURE
"Today we repeat from
the ·depth of our hearts the
prayer of millions of human
beings in every corner of
the globe," Bishop Buddy
said. "Savior of the world,
save Russia.' "
. iversity buildings 'in
Uh
use. now and others in develd'pment stages - follow a
Spanish Renaissan ce style,
chosen by the bishop . because they fit into th e· historical setting of Calfiornia
and ·its missions.

Oct. 3, 1955.
Construct ed under a -11iOffices of the president , million-do llar contract, the
vice president and other uni- seminary was occupied by
versity administr ators a r e men studying for the priestlocated on the building's hood last February , It confirst floor, along with a tains 80 residentia l rooms
departme nt for students and apartmen ts
bo9kkeep ing
for 14 professor s.
and reception room.
Living quarters for uni- WORK PROGRE•SS E s
·
vers1·ty personne1, a d'mmg
A seal inlaid in the main
room, ki_·tchen and apart- :Coyer
of_ the seminary constaff
domestic
the
for
ments
tains the date the univerThe
floor.
are on the second
sity charter was issuedbishop's residence is on the
1949.
third floor.
Buildings under construetion are the $500,000 chapel,
SEMINA RY BUILT
Prior to completio n o! the The Immacul ata; the threebuilding, level School of Law to be
administr ation
finished t h i s fall, and a
work was begun on the first
unit of a structure which, 3,700-square-foot two-story
until this year, housed the library with a capacity of
College';t or Men. It will now 250,000 volumes.
Bulldozer s last week bebecome Universit y Boys
gan preparing the site for
High School.
The College for Women the universit y's three-stor y
opened for classes Feb. 11, arts and sciences building
1952. An initial group of stu- to house the College f o r
dents_ began classes at the Men which wlll hold classes
College for Men in March in the law school pending
1954, and the administr a- completio n of its own quartion building was occupied ters.
The arts and • sciences
the following month.
Newest of the campus building, expected to cost
structure s to be completed 3½ million dollars, will be
is the Immacul ate Heart located s o u t h of Marian
Major Seminary . The cor- Way - the principal camnerstone of the six-story pus street - between the
building was placed a n d law school and the adminisblessed by Bishop Buddy tration building.
lr-:::--:-- - - - - . . . . ; . - - - - , r-.iAr.R=-=-- --.;;........_.__...,..
T WORKS ADDED
Concrete was poured for
th · T
buildil)g is n o w
'.l:he
the ircstllcampus structure ,
million dol.'
See · 0 ege for :Women, 1valued at five
I
t •
has ;_ap
ars.
pt. 22, 1950, almost two
i . es r1es, art
, · It
W~rk and furmshing s from
tE
months after a contrac
·, of the pieces
urope, many
over th ree m1·11·10n
s11·g·'"tly
H
dollars was :awarded th e several hundred
Its symetrica lly 1ye~rs old.
Grfifith Co. of San Diego
Containin g 275,000 squ~re: i grounds include ans !c!ped
. en
. ,
fe«ft, the structure is t h e , patios.
~ile construct ion w a 1
largest on the 167-acre ·campus. It has 24 classroom s, ge,ttmg I started at the worn.
en
l~~o.ratory apd science fa. 0 s co lege, Bishop Buddy
n Pee. 28, -1950, announce d
cilltie.s, a library, chapel,
theater, recreation rooms a $l50,000 contract award
for the administr ation build~d dormitori es.

. ing, largely financed by two
· anonymou s donors.
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kJ~ Students Enroll
1j._ At San Diego .U.
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Editor's Note: Following is the third in o series of articles
about the University of San Diego, which will conduct a public
fund drive this fall for its proposed 3½-million-dollar Arts and
Sciences Building.
By CHARLES DAVIS
Eight students from Mex- Tecate and another fr o m
1co arrive here this week Columbia. T w o Peruvian
to begin classes at the Uni- girls will enroll next year.
versity of San Diego's Col- ADD NINE INSTRUCTORS
The women's college, adlege for Women. Others will
come from Germany , Iran, ministere d by the Society of
Canada, Columbia , H o n g the Sacred Heart, announce d
Kong, Alaska and the Phil- the appointm ent of n in e
additiona l instructor s t h 1 s
1ppines.
Their studies will range fall, bringing the total faf r o m creative writing to culty to 33. A psycholog y
architectu re, from watercol- major has been added.
New instructo rs are:
or painting to counterpo int
harmony and from a selecOscar W. Baird, physics;
tion of history courses to Theresa Crem, philosoph y;
gy.
criminolo
in
class
Joseph K. Doliva, art and
Across the campus, at the architectu re; Mildred CeCollege for Men, 163 courses cilia Hagan, physical educaare listed for an expe'cted tion; Rozetta E. Hill, art;
250 students, mostly from Rudolph M. Lippert, astronthe San Diego area. The omy; Mothe r Margaret
emphasis is on business ad- Reilly, education and psyministrat ion, pre-law a n d chology; Gwen Holly Simpliberal arts.
son, dramatic s, and Gordon
L. Thomas Jr., mathema tBUSINES S COURSES
ics.
Men at the college can
The women's college is
maras
courses
gelect such
university 's only branch
the
keting, corporate finance, accredite d by the Western
urban land economic s and College Associatio n. It holds
internatio nal trade. Many members hip in the Nationcourses are taught by part al Catholic Education al Astime :faculty members ac- sociation and in the Amertively employed in business ican Council on Education .
fields.
A third arm of the uni- NEW MEN TEACHE RS
the School
versity,
. . of Law,
.

. ma _st~p in completin g the
Umvers1t y s basic campus is
construct ion of an Arts and
Sciences Building, for which
a public fund campaign is
planned this fall.
· One From Hong Kong
While Catholics predomin ate
among the College for Women
students, many are of other
faiths and there is no religious
dis.crimin ation in the college
'
·
Mother Hill said.
Non-Cath olics are not requi_r~d to P8;rticipate in any
religious activity at the college.
The student from the greatest distance probably is Claire
Fok-tung, from Hong Kong
Patricia Brennan comes fro~
Fairbank s, Alaska, and Alexandra Wierer from Munich
'
Germany .
Fifteen students in the college are from Chicago.
The faculty this year includes 33 teachers, four of
Whom are non-Gatholic. When
the college opened in 1952,
there were only 7 teachers on 51 women will be graduated
in the spring of 1958, Mother
the faculty.
Hill said.
The college _offers y,major
programs in ph,ilosoph English, hi s t O ry, sociology, First graduate of the colFrench, Spanish, art, drama, lege was Theresa Truitt Hanmusic, biology, chemistry ,
medical technolog y, psychology, and education . Courses of
integratio n in theology and
philosoph y also are offered.
Only 15 courses were offered when the c o 11 e g e
opened. Today, 101 courses
are available.
Student Groups Listed
Student organizat ions include the Congrega tion of the
Children of Mary, founded in
1816 and in which members hip
continues through life. Admission to the group is considered the highest privilege
which can be accorded a stu-

afin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Winstead Truitt,
7104 Oliv tas St La Jolla · Sh e
·•
e
and her husband are living in
New York.
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fie s.
A thir d arm of the univers ity, the School of Law,
Will pres ent its firs t grad uatin g clas s nex t Jun e. In
add itio n to stan ding cou rses
in con trac ts, tort s and juri spru den ce, a clas s in lega l
philosophy has bee n add ed.
A tota l of 348 cou rses are
liste d by the univ ersi ty's
thre e scho last ic bran che s.
The College for Women offers bachelors degrees in
arts , scie nce s and nurs ing,
plus an elem enta ry teac her
rs
trai ning prog ram . Bachelo
deg rees at the men 's col•
lege are in arts and busines s adm inis trat ion.

NEW ME N TEA CH ERS

At the College for M en
Fat her William Spain, dire c: ·
tor of stud ies, liste d five
new inst ruct ors for the 1957l-58 term . Las t yea r's facu
ty tota led 25. The add itio ns
are:
Cha rles Ray Considine of ·
Considine & O'B ryan , accou ntan ts, who Will t a k •
ove r the acco unti ng progra m; Edw ard Merrill, former v i c e pres iden t in
cha rge of the San Fra ncis co office of Young-Rubican,
, adv erti sing ; Willard
Inc.
·
Swan, a form er inst ruct or at
New Yor k Uni vers ity and. a
, form er vice pres iden t of
· Pab st B r e w e r y Co., St.
:BROAD TRA INI NG
is, mar keti ng and reSpo kes men for the sep• Louing.
t:i.il
and
's
men
ed
aniz
arat ely org
Dr. William Fer rier , forwom en's colleges emp ha: mer inst ruct or at Columbia
proof
size the imp orta nce
vers ity, 'bus ines s adminvidi ng bro ade ned trai ning Uni
n a n d economics,
atio
f,irst, and then following istr
liam Van VJ.eek, in
Wil
and
ed
ializ
spec
thro ugh With
the San D 1 e g o
of
rge
cha
s.
area
schooling in specific
ada Mu tual In•
Can
of
e
offic
Although ope n to stud ents sura nce Co., to teac h in•
·
of vari ous nati ona litie s, the
sura nce .
univ ersi ty has bee n seen as
an imp orta nt trai ning gro und
for stud ents from Lat in
cou ntri es, thus add ing to
San Die go's growing role in
hem isph ere affa irs, whi ch
has incl ude d disc ussi on of
a per man ent Lat in American Tra de Fai r pro ject .
Of the College for Women's 19 fore ign stud ents who
star t clas ses Monday, thre e
will com e from Mexico City,
fou r from Tiju an one from

priv ileg e
;~:;d ·th;·-behighaccestorded
a stu-

which ·can
dent, Mother Hill said.
Oth er orga niza tion s are the
Spe ake rs Bur eau , Science andk
Music Clubs, the Alc ala Par
Play ers, the Wo men 's Athletic
Association, and the Associated Stu den t Body.
A var iety of soci al life is offere d the wom en stud ents
rang ing from soci al eve nts fo;
both men and women, to attend anc e at sym pho ny concert s and play s.
8 Ten nis Courts

The re are eigh t t e n n I s
cou rts, on whi ch men and
wom en may play , a bask etball court, bad min ton cou rt '
and a putt ing gree n.
The firs t clas s to be grad uated by the college incl ude 43
:,vomen, all four -yea r stud ents.
m the College for Womens
The y rece ived thei r dipl oma
in the Spr ing of 1956.
The grad uati ng clas s of 1957
had 34 mem bers . An exp ecte d

Woman's College Gains
O'n Family -Atmosphere
'

USD Unit .
Expects 350
·in Fall Term
EDITOR'S NOTE: Step by
step, San Diego is moving toward reaiizations of its dream
of becoming the educational
center of the Southwest. A
P.art of this is deyelopment of
the Univ~rsity of San Diego.
For th~ first time, the story of
its development is told in a
series of articles, of which thrs
is one.
One hundred women have
been grad1.1ated by the University of San Diego's College for
Women since it opened to 33
students early in 1952.
This fall, an anticipated 350
students from all sections of
the United States and distant
points of the world will enroll
in the college.
Upstair~ Living Quarters
To accommodate the record
enrollment, another building
with classroom and dormitory
facilities was opened recently.
The buildings were envisioned and designed by the
Rev. Mother Ros a Ii e Hill,
L.H.D., 'Ph.D., honorary president of the college. Mother
Hill's order, the Society of the
Sacred Heart, built both buildings according to her plans.
Both buildings contain upstairs living quarters and are
linked by a bridge.
Soda Fountain Included
· Seven patios are enclosed
by. .the buildings. There is the
Palm Court, used by both
men and women for chatting,
relaxing, and studying when
not in class; the Orange Patio
featuring an orange grove;
the Rose P a t i o, decorated
with rose ,trees, and smaller
patios, such as the Library
Patio and the Dining Room
Patio.
Beautifully finished and furnished, the buildings include a
theater, ballroom, reception
r o o m, classrooms, science
halls, music rooms, art rooms
and a library where 250,000
volumes can be housed.
A large dining room has a
goda fountain and snack bar
adjoining. As much of a family
atmosphere as possible is
maintained, said Mother Hill.
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USO. Enrollment Jumps
Five ·Y ea rs
3,OOOo/0
5 Divisions
Set 1,05 0

As '57 Goal
EDITOR'S NOTE , San Diego
is movins toward realization of
its dream of becoming the Educational Center of the Southwest. A part of this is deve/opmen, of the University of San
Diego. Funds for an Arts and
Sciences Building needed to
complete the tasic campus will
be sought in a public campaign
shortly. The story of the University'< development is told in
a series of articles, of which
this is one.
Enrollme nt of the three divisions of the Universit y of
San Diego has increased 3,000 per cent in the five years
of its existence , according to
figures compiled this week by
Irving W. Parker, director of
admission s for the university's College for Men.
The College for W o m e n
started classes in February ,
1952, with an enrollmen t of
33. The C o 1 1 e g e for Men
opened in 1954 with an enrollment of 39 students. The
School of Law also opened in
1954 with 60 students enrolled.
1,050 Students Expected
This year, in all divisions,
enrollmen t is expected to
reach 1,050, Parker said.
Predicted enrollmen t includes 100 in the School of
Law, 300 in the College :for
Men, 350 in the College - for
Women, 100 in the Seminary ,
and 200 part-time students in
various specialize d fields in

1e evening division of the
several schools.
This growth in enrollmen t
has been paralleled by the expansion of physical facilities
on the campus. Currently under construct ion is a library,
chapel, and a law building.
The three-stor y law building
is scheduled for completio n
this fall.
The final step in completin g
the basic campus is the construction of an Arts and Sciences Building, for which a
public fund campaign will be
conducted this fall.
Various Places Represen ted
Two thirds of the students
in the College for Men come
:from the San Diego area,
Parker said. However, some
students have come from the
Netherlan ds, Spain, Cos .ta
Rica, Mexico, Guam, Hawaii,
England, and a dozen states
.
of the United States.
They came here, , Parker
said, because of athletics, the
growing reputation of the university, and the attractive ness of San Diego's climate.
The university is open to
both Catholics and non-Catholics, according to the Most
Rev. Charles Francis Buddy,
university president and Bishop of San Diego. Non-Catholics are not required to participate in any religious activity at
the university , he stressed.
More than one third of the
students in the College for
Men are enrolled in business
administr ation courses, Park' er said. In the College for
Women, English courses
the most popular.

D~g~a ourse Popular
Re1Jg1on and philosoph y attract the greatest number of
S!udents in the evening divi.
sion of the university . A
course in Christian dogma
led by Bishop Buddy, ha~
shown the greatest increase
in popularit y, according to
Parker.
Enrollme nt continues to
show an increasin g number
of prelegal students who want
to continue through the uni.
versity's four-year
School of Law.
The College for Men has
graduated four students to
date. These were transfers
from other schools and colleges. There have been no
graduate!; ,vho have completed
four year ,courses at the uni.
Versity, since it opened only

three years ago, Parker e .
plained.
The first gradua,tio n class
of four-year university stu~ents will receive diplomas
m the Spring of 1958 in the
college's first formal com.
menceme nt. There are 17
members of the 1957-58 senior
class.
The college 's first graduate
in the Spring of 1956, . wa~
James V. Freed. He is in the
Army, stationed in Wurzburg
Germany. He transferre d t~
the university as a junior
from the Columban Fathers
Seminary , New York. The other three diplomas were presented at the.end of the Spring
semester, 1957.
The College for W O m e 11
graduates its first four-year
students in the Spring of 1956.
A~ the graduatio n exercises
this year, 34 diplomas were
presented . Fifty-one women
are candidate s for graduatio n
next Spring.
Some Given Aid
There have been no grad.
uates from the School of1 Law.
There are four candidate s for
dip~omas, scheduled for graduat10n next spring.
About two thirds of the stu.
dents in the men's college
support themselv es partially
or wholly. Financial aid is
granted to about pne third
of the men students. Many of
them are a t t e n d i n g under various veterans benefits
acts . About one third of the
men are married.
· A foreign student who wm
enroll this fall is Joaquin p.
Duran, from Malaga, Spain.
He was an interpret er f o r
A~erican engineers building
Air ~orce bases in Spain. He
was impressed by their education and expressed a desire
to come to the United States
for his college education .

omen's.~College arl< Set
As 350 Stud·e nts .Regi ster
.

'

101 Courses Available
.
Only 15 courses were offered wh
en the college opened.
Today, 101 courses are available
Thus is mirrored the amazin .
growth and the rapid spread
of the fame of the College for
ozi:ien throughout the world.
Some 130 girls this e
quarters in both buildings 0 yf tahr will occupy upstairs living
e college.
• .
Th
•
.
e bmldings were envisio
ted and designed by Rev '
Mother Rosalie Hill . who f
honorary president. 'Sh . oun _ed the coll~ge and now
Sacred Heart as are alle ls a Sister of the Religious of' tlie'
_ .
nuns at the college
'
Mother Frances
·
·
Danz pr "d t
es1 en ' has be en a t the college
'
.
l·t was founded in 1952
since
adviser to the science depa ~ Mother Danz also serves aa
a professor of microbiology r ent faculty. She formerly was
Two of her former cla:ssmate
s at Stanford are members
of the science department f
F arrens, professor of . b " acuity. They are Mother Bernice
1
professor of chemistry 10 ogy, and Mother Agnes Schmit
•
The three are mu~h enth
used over the l!IClenee department
and courses.
.
"
d
"Everything is so new and
"
mo ern, Mother Farrens said
we feel it is a distinct h
onor to work in such surroundings."•

J

i;

In Mother Farrens' biology lab will be found a growing
specimen collection. A vast mineral collection also is on view
in lighted display cases built into the walls of the science
department halls.
Beautifully finished and furnished, the buildings include
11. theater, ballroom, reception room, classrooms, science halls,
music rooms, art rooms, and a library where 250,000 volumes
can be housed.
A large dining room has a. soda fountain and snack bar
adjoining. As much of a. family atmosphere as possible is
maintained, Mother Hill said.
While Catholics predominate, many students are of other
faiths, and there is no religious discrimination in the college,
'
Mother Hill said.
Non-Catholics are not required te participate
religious activity at the college.

Varied Social Life Offered
A variety of social !if; Is offered, ranging from social
events for both men and wbmen to attendance at symphony
concerts and plays.
There are eight tennis courts, a basketball court, bad•
mlnton court, and a putting green.
The first four-year class to be graduated by the College
for Women in 1956 included 43 women.
There were 34 members in the 1957 graduating class. An
e~pected 51 will be graduated next May.
College facilities have been prepared to handle 1,500
students, Mother Danz said.

Second Building
Opened to Care
-For Record Gain
.

"

They came from near and far. They came from San Diego,
and from such distant places as Hong Kong, Alaska, Iran,
Germanyt South America, and from Mexico.
Many of them came in a breathless rush-students hurrying to register for the start of a new year at the University of
San Diego's College for Women. There were some 350 students
on hand this week to begin classes.
It was a far cry from five short years ago when the
College for Women opened its doors for the first time to
welcome 33 students.
To accommodate the record enrollment, another building
with classroom and dormitory facilities was opened recently.
The faculty this year includes 33 te11chers, four of whom
are non-Catholic. When the college was opened in 1952, there
were only seven teachers on the faculty.
The college offers major programs in philosophy, English,
history, sociology, French, Spanish, art, drama, music, biology,
chemistry, medical technology, psychology, and education.
Courses of integration in theology and philosophy also are
offered.

·
·
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Women's College Attracts
St ud en ts From Far · Places
Karen Haig from South Burn•
When Patric ia Brenn an
aby, British Colom bia, and
boarde d a plane in Fairba nks,
Randa Custis from Ontari o.
Alaska , to come to the Uni•
Studen ts from Tijuan a are
Susan a and Ana Luisa Jime•
versity of San Diego' s Colleg e
for Wome n, 19 other girls
were taking simila r steps in
variou s parts of the world.
Claire Fok Tung of Hong
Kong will be the first Chines e
SAN LUIS RillY- An apstuden t enrolle d at the colpeal for the gift of college
lege, and Mrs. Allen Ditzen
textbo oks for · the Little
and her sister, Irene PirayFlowe r Noviti ate here of the
eck, will be the first studen ts
Sisters of the Precio us Blood
has been made by Sister
Mary Ethelb ert, CPPS, mis•
Alexan dra Wiere r of Mutress of novice s.
a
Josefin
and
ny,
nich, Germa
The Sisters ' plan to develo p
White of Colom bia will be
library and their apcollege
a
second -year studen ts. There
the gift of books
for
peal
will be three studen ts from
approv ed by the
been
has
Mexico City-G raciel a RodriMost Revere nd Bishop of
oltz,
Warnh
eth
Elizab
guez,
San Diego.
and Selma Castill o; three
At the sugges tion of the
from the Philipp ine Islands --'nd Mothe r Genera l of
Revere
Adora cion Remo, Ilumin ada
of the Precio us
Sisters
the
Dumla o, and Emilie Young ;
the nuns here are
Blood,
;,•
a-Bett
three from Canad
(Conti nued on Page S)
from Vanco uver,

San Luis Rey

Book Appeal

the Colleg e
MODERN CHEMISTRY LAB-- '.rhree studen ts atn chemis try
for Wome n get a "preview" of the lower divisiosor of chem·
labora tory from Mothe r Agnes Schmi tt, profes
camp111 this
istry, as classes got under way on the Alcala Park

nez, Gloria Cota, and Gloria
Yague s, while Maria Luisa
Aldret e comes to the college
from Tecate .
Local high school s also are
well repres ented. S h a ro n
Hiltsle y, studen t body president from Cathed ral Girls'
High School ,- brings four
other studen ts with her; An•
nete France se, studen t body
presid ent from Regina Coeli,
two other studen ts, and San•
dra Cassel l, studen t body
presid ent from Rosary H;igh
School , five other studen ts.
Ten Our Lady of Peace Acad·
emy gradua tes are enterin g
the freshm an class.
La Jolla and Grossm ont
High School s will be repre•
sented by four each; Missio n
Bay by two, and San Diego,
Point Loma, Corona do, and
Hoove r H;igh School s, one
each.
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Beau tifull y finish ed and furni shed, the
, scien ce hall!!,
ooms
classr
,
room
tion
recep
a theat er, ballro om,
wher e 250,000 volumes'
musi c room s, art room s, and a libra ry
can be house d.
ain and snack bar
A large dinin g room has a soda fount
e as possi ble is
spher
atmo
y
famil
a
adjoi ning. As much of
main taine d, Moth er Hill said.
nts are of othe?'
Whil e Catho lics predo mina te, many stude
in the college,
tion
imina
discr
ous
religi
no
is
faiths , and there
Moth er Hill said. are not requi red to parti cipat e in any
Non- Catho lics
religi ous activ ity at the college.

Varied Social Life Offe red

ng from aocial
A varie ty of socia l life is offere d, rangi
e at symp hony
danc
atten
to
en
wom
and
event s for both men
.
conce rts and plays
tball court , badTher e are eight tenni s court s, a baske
.
green
ng
minto n court , and a putti
by the College
The first four- year class to be gradu ated
wome n.
for Wom en in 1956 inclu ded 43 the
1957 gradu ating class. An
Ther e were 34 mem bers in
May.
next
ated
expec ted 51 will be gradu
to handl e 1,500
Colle ge facili ties have been prepa red
stude nts, Moth er Danz said.
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?f. classes. At 3 :30 p.m. they Eleano r Isham of Lake For
Jomed student s of the San Di- est, Ill. Miss . Isham becam~
ego Colle?e for Men in a rally Mrs. Jame Dunne at a nupfor the first football g a m e tial mass in St. Patrick 's Cathff ~he_ s;tso1t The game was olic Church yesterd ay Misc:
as n(g at ane Field.
Elting will return to ·Alcal~
. Resident_ student s are hold- Park in time for classes tomor
mg a ?oatmg party today on row mornin .
San Diego Bay. For new stug
dents it will be their first
look at San Diego's skyline.

Full Club Docke t
The club calenda r gets under way at the Women 's College this week with several
m_eetings._ Trudy Crampt on
will preside at the first stuBy TERRY FALK
dent body meeting of the
Big and Little Sisters have year.
attende d a series of lunch- Also set :for this week are
eons and tea dates this week. class
meeting s, a dean's
Marie Campbe ll and M a r y meeting , Sodalit y and WornBonner entertai ned their little en's
Athletic
Associa tion
sisters, Jeanne Roelle Gloria meeting s.
Mullen and Kar_en C~mpb ell Social highligh t of the week
yesterd ay.
will be a house warmin g 7:30
Upperc lassmen
Genevieve p.m. Wednes day in the four
Condon and Claire Whalen residen ce halls - Founde rs'
had lunch with Hazel Clifford , Barat, Duches ne and Stuart
M_ary Lee Hartnet t, Brenda Halls.
Bishop and Karen Haig. Pa. The sophom ore class has fntricia Kelly, Joan Desroc hers vited freshm en to a rollerand Nadine Israel dined yes. skating party 4 to 6 p.m. Friterday with Mary Ellen Pfau day afternoo n. Marie Camp-Sue_ Redmo n and Michele Mul'. bell, Claire Whalen , Simone
herm.
Gennet te and Sheila O'Brien
Miss Israel passed th e sophom ore
class
officers '
traditio nal box of chocola tes have planned the party.
'
to her I It t I e sisters to an. Fleury Elting, senior reslnounce her engagem ent to dei;t student , flew to Chicago
G_eorge 'I'Yevors of San Fran- Friday to be a bridesm aid for
CISCO.

Acti vitie s Many
At Alca la Park
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Lunch eon Hostesses
Michele Gennett e and Barbara Vidal were luncheo n hostesses to Nancy Barnes and
J.ulie Murphy .
Jane Lauerm an and Gloria
Ravettl no i n v i t e d Beverle
Wahl, Carol Gilb, Anne Wilson, Terry Ditzen and Irene
Pirayec k to a day at the
beach.
Coeds attende d an afternoon theater party in Linda
Vista Friday after the close

College for Wo'lne,7n
Names 9 Teachers
The San Diego College for
Women has appoint ed nine
new faculty membe rs, Mother
France s Danz, preside nt, announce d today.
They are:
Oscar Baird, physics ; Miss
Teresa Crem, philoso phy;
Mrs. Myron Hill, art; Rudolph Lippert , astrono my;
Gordon Thoma s Jr .. mathe•
ma tics;
Mother Margar et
Reilly, educati on and psyc~ology; Norm an Ortwein ,
mathem atics; Baron Hans
von Koerbe r, German , and
Mrs. Give'\') Holly Simpso n,
art.
Wiscon sin U. Gradua te
Baird receive d his bachelo r
of arts degree from the Un_iversity of Wiscon sin and his
master of arts degree from
the Univers ity of Californ ia.
He has been head of the physics departm ent at San Diego
State College.
Miss Crem receive d a doc-

tor of philoso phy degree from

Univers ity , Quebec .
lLaval
Mrs.

Hill is a former mem.
ber of the faculty at De Sales
College , Toledo, Ohio.
Lippert receive d his bachelor of arts degree from Albright College , Reading , Pa.
She Studied at St. Paul
Mrs. Simpso n receive d her
bachelo r of arts degree from
the College of St. Catheri ne ,
St. Paul, Minn.
Thoma s receive d his bachelor of science degree from
the Univers ity of Illinois.
Two Degree s Held
Mother Reilly holds master
of arts and doctor of philosophy degrees from Loyola
Univers ity of Chicago .
Ortwein , receive d a bachelor of science degree from ·
the Univers ity of Washin gton.
Von Koerbe r is a graduat e
of Univers ity of Berlin.

I
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Off ice rs Launch
Year at College

Trudy Crampton, president of the student body at the ColWomen, opened the first Associated Student Body
meeting of the year, Monday, September 16, ,with an intro1
1
, duction of college officers.
Barbara Heney was introduced as president of the Children
'
, of Mary soda!ity; Ann Dyer as~•>------ - - - - -- - - vice president of the student
body and chairman o! the Fine
Arts Committee; Angel Kraemer as recording secretary of
the student body and chairman ,
, of the Publicity Committe; and
i Barbara Vidal as corresponding
Isecretary of the student body
Miss Heney also announced
i and chairman of the Correspon. that the next social activity to
! dence Committee.
be sponsored by this committee
would be an Open House in the
Presidents Qf the classes ac- 1
I college lounges tomorrow eve; lmowledged their introductions ·
, nlng, Friday, . September 20.
' from the floor and introduced
' As chairman of the Speakers'
the remaining class officers.
1
Bureau Michele Gennette anclass
senior
Borba,
Mary
1
nounced Patricia Mulcahy and :
, president, introduced Gloria
Falk as historian and
Te-rry
Ravettlno as vice president,
secretary, respectively,- for this
Michele Gennette as secretary,
club.
and Patricia Kelly as . treasurer.
Fleury Elting, president- of
Junior class president Kathy
the Alcala Park Players, introZolMimi
introduced
Seabrook
1
duced Miss Falk as vice presilezzi as v ice president, Dorothy
dent and Kate Basile as secreTato as secretary, and Varla-n
tary-treasurer. The fir st meetBenjam.in as treasurer.
' ing of this club is scheduled
MaTie Campbell, president of
for Friday, September 27, and
the sophomore class, Introduced
is open to a!J students interClaire Whalen as vice president,
ested in any phase of the
, Simone Gennette as secretary,
drama. Gwen Holly Simpson Is
and Sheila O'Brien as treasurer.
the ·ne w faculty adviser.
A_s chairman of the Social AfSharon Smith, president of
fairs Committee, Miss Heney
the Science Club, introduced
introduced Barbara McGowan,
Miss Kraemer as vice president
Madelyn LoP!ccolo, and Ann
; Lambert as class representa1 tives for the seniors, junors and
1sophomores , respectively. Three
new members will be appointed
to this committee, according to
a decision of the Student Coun- l'
ci!. The additional members will
give both day and resident students full representation on this
committee.
1!ege for

1

I

and Miss Dyer as secretarytreasurer. Lt. Howard Saey, ,
USN, will be a guest speaker
at the club's first meeting, Fri- ·
day, September 27. Miss Smith ,
extended an Invitation to any ,
interested members of the fac- '
ulty or student body to hear Lt.
Saey speak on meteorology and :
I
weather forecasting.
Miss O'Brien, president of
the Women's Athletic Association, introduced Sandra Plnckcrt as the vice president. The
be
secretary - treasurer will
elected at the first meeting of
the organization this Friday,
September 20. Miss O'Brien announced tennis, volley tenni s,
and ping pong tournaments as
planned for the near future .
Edi tor of the college Ji terary ;
magazine, Miss Elting intro- ·
duced Anita Vela.squez and Pa- ,
tricla Welch as assistant edi- i
tors, Elise Clark as art editor, /
and Rosalie Parkman as business manager.
Editor of the yearbook, Miss
Zolezzi ! n t r o d u c e d Patricia
. Ot·owe as photographic editor
and Miss Benjamin as activities ,
editor.
Anne Aggeler, chairman of
Residence Affairs, called a
meeting of all junior and senior
Iresidents Monday evening, September 16, at 7 p.m. and a general meeting of all residents for
Tueday evening. The members
of her committee for the semester are Cecile Gagne and Joanne Krejsa.
Assisting Miss Crampton as
chairman o! the Welfare Committee are the new semester
proctors appointed this week:
Miss Crowe, Susan Romweber,
BaTbara Schaefer, Nadine I!rael, Patricia .Cook, Genevieve
' Condon, Patricia Gannon, Sandra Pinckert, Inna Beck, Lucy
Evans, Angel · Bocchino, Judy
Earls, Anne Marand!no, Karer~
,Lemke, Valerie Seller and Caro- :
line Chrisman.
The freshman class was to
elect its first fortnightly officers Wednesday. The president
and vice president will hav e
seats on the student council
during their two-week term of
office. Permanent officers will
, not be elected until the end of
the first semester.
To climax this ,week of initial
meetings, the sophomores will
entertain the freshmen at a
roller-skating party from . 4 to
6 p.m. this Friday, September
20, at the Palisades rink.
1
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By· TERRY FALK ·
Miss Mary Alice Vitt and
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Alvin E . Vitt of St. Louis, Mo .,
arrived in La Jolla last week
to make preparations for Miss
Vitt's wedding to Ronald Joseph Roth;
The marriage will take
place 10 a.m. Saturday at
Mary, Star of the Sea Catholie Church in La J·olla.

Miss Vitt, a_ t'ormer stude~t fr-~;t;n~~~ cl~ss prisident. ·. ·A1
at San Diego College for graduate of Cathedral Girls
Women, will have her sister- High School, she is the daugh- ·
in-law, Mrs. Alvin Dubois ter of Mr. and Mrs. Williqm
Vitt, as matron of Hbnor. Her D. Hiltsley of San Diego.
maid of. honor will be a class- Other new o f f i c e r s are
mate , Miss Marie. Campbell Sheila Ryan , vice president,
and Astrid Nielsen, secretaryof Chicago.
Miss Ryan, a
The benedict-elect is the treasurer.
so n of Mr. and Mrs. J·ose ph graduate of Marywood School
F. Roth of Utica, N.Y. His in Evan s ton, Ill. , is the daugh.
brother, Brian, will serve as ter of Mr. and Mrs. James
D. Ryan of Chicago.
best man.
_Dr. and Mrs. Vitt are plan- Miss Nielsen is the ctaugh.
nrng a breakfast at the La ter of Mr. and Mrs . S. Falck
J ol1a Beach .and Tennis Club Nielsen of · San Diego and
to follow the ceremony. Sev- graduated from Notre Dame
eral pre-wedding parties are High in Belmont, Calif.
being planned t~ honor_ the The new officers held a
couple. After the'.r mar_n ag~, freshmen "Midterm Mixer"
the ne~lyweds ".'7111 reside m on the campus 8 o'clock la'st J
,I
San Diego . until _Mr. Roth night.
co1:1plet~s his st udie_s a:t th e Miss Mary Mahedy, daughUmversity of San Diego Col- ter of Judge and Mrs. William P. Mahedy of San Diego,
lege for Men.
will · entertain some .of her
F l1 A·d
1 osen.
sophomore classmates at the
i es
ros
Miss Sharon Hiltsley has College for Women at a ta co
been elected new fortnightly s\tpper this evening.

er
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San Diego State Pledges

To Be Fetecl T0111.orro,v
By PHYLLIS TUCHIX
//\lpila Xi Delta an i,·cs will in- rganization w hi c 11 develops
"Pledge Presents,' ' annual ' iliate spring pledges today at speakers for many occasions,
reception honoring new so rori- th e house a nd drne toge th er will meet Tuesday.
ty pledges, will be held 7:30 afterwa rd •
.
.
Officers Michele Gennette,
p.m. to midnight tomorrow at
Sigma Kappa soronty will
.· .
,
.,
the Balboa Park Club.
celebrate today's ini tiation of Patucia Mulcahy and Ter:i:i
Sponsoring the event will be spring pleclges with a dinner Falk conferred last week with
College Panhellenic, organiza- tonigh t at Bali H a i.
Mother Rossi, dean o! the San
tion composed of representaGamma Phi Beta sorority Diego College for Women and
tives from the 11 national so- opened "Gamma Pl1i Bela moderator o! the Speakers
rarities on the San Diego State Week" Sept. 15 by attending Bureau. Pro ·ects for ·
campus.
church as a group. Tuesday
J_
Sorority pledges in pastel afternoon 1h e girls attended a mester \\·ere discussed.
formal gowns will be pr e• swim parLy a;1 cl barbecue given LJ
[ S
sented in pledge class groups by Mary Lou Stock.
rumo Par ey el
to parents, friends and flaterThe week 's festivities will be
Fleury Elting, Drama
nity and sorori.ty mf'mbe~·s. climaxed with ini1ia1ion of president, will convene her or- 1
The girls will be 1ntrodu cecl 111· SJJl' inoril eclcrcs
thi s morning
. l'
v .
~K ·
Ell' 1
0
0
. 'd
ti f.
•
•
•
.
.'
O
• ga111za 10n ,, nc1ay, miss
• mg
cI 1v1 ua Y rom ti1e s'l aoc·.
for ma! pledging 1111s
afternoon .
. . .,
.
Follo:,v111g the presentation~, and a banque ' Jt La Va lencia <1nd Mis. Gwen Holly Simpson ,
!rater111ty a nd soronty aff1l_1• /Hotel in La .T,·, :a tonighL
Drama Club adviser, will preates will djince to the mus1c
sent plans for fall productions
1
of Joe Fas'. band. He is a Tau Tea Slateci Todciy
to the members.
Kappa Epsilon member.
There will be a discussion of
Sorority members will wear
The Molllers_ Club o( Alpha the possibility of giving work dressy sport clothes.
Phi soronty will hold a tea to- shop plays for the public. Mrs.
clay for the chapter members, Simpson will collaborate with
honoring new pl_eclges a nd David Nyvall o! the music dethen- mothers. It will be at the
•
d
Pi Bela Phi sorority has San Diego Yacht Club 3 to 5 p_artment on severa 1 pro ucjoined the nearly completed p.m.
tions .
.
.
list of San Diego State sororiAl h· Cl 1. 0
b , . 1 The Chotal Club has begun
0
.
.
P a ·1
me"'a
ers rehcarsals Tl1e group wilt preties which. own their homes. a11d pledges at tended mem
an in[or. 1
·
·
f
f
·
·
·
sent a program o caro Is or
Kappa Delta sorority and Al- mal O"el•togc1her
at
lhc
sorori•
·ti
s'an D.1ego \''·, oman ,s Cl u b.
.
D
1·
I
t
.
1e
.
p h a G amma
etas 1ave no ty house Sept. 15 . Today lhey D
yet purchased houses.
will meet at the house Ior for• ec. 13 ·
The yello1~ and green one- mal pledging .
, S Jealwr Dcitecl
story house 1s located al 5105
After informal pl edging al I
College Ave., al J\lontezuma the home of l\lrs. N . R. Oli•
The Science Club, led by
road. The Pi Phi house_ has pham on F'riday night, Alpha Sharon Smith, president, and
three bedrooms, a large ltv111g Gamma Delta members pre- Mother Farrens, moderator,
room, and two baths.
sented their new pledges with will meet Friday. Lt. Howard
Adjoining the kitchen is a stuffed poodles wearing Alpha Seay, USN, will speak on
service porch which leads to Garn ribbons.
"Modern Weather Forecastthe back yard.
Kappa Delta m embe rs and ing."
The Pi Phi chapter has pledges attended a barbecue
Class meetings will be held
plans for the redecora tion of dinner Tuesday evening at the Weclnesclay. Juniors will
their new home. The wall sep - home of Georgia Hawkins hon- choose the date of a swimming
arating the living and dining oring new pl edges .
party and barbecue. It will be
rooms will be removed lo pro- , Actives ancl pleclges of Chi held at the Chula Vista home
vide space for a large chapter Omega sorority also enjoyed of Kathryn Seabrook, junior
room.
a barbecue Tuesday P.ven ing . class president.
The garage will be conven- It was held al th eir sorority
The first set of fortnightly
ed into a pledge and study house.
officers oi the Freshman Class
room and the Pi Phi 's plan to
_
.
Co u n c i l will be selected i
acid a second story providing
Wednesday. Permanent ,officmore bedroom space in the fu.
Ca a
QI
ers will be chosen in December.

Al l [J k
Clubs T'o !vl eet
0

ture.

,.

Slwwers Gwen

l

Four lqyer pans al cake
By TERRY FALR
may be baked at one time;
All extra-cu1r1cular clubs at two pans go on the top shelf
San Diego College for Wom en of the oven and two on the
~•ill h?lcl th eir first fall meet- low er shelf. Alternate t h e
111g tlus week.
pans on the racks so one does
The Speakers Bu1·eau, an or- not cover the other.

Three Alpha Gamma Della
!soro rity members were given
(bridal showers last week. Lois
Markam was surprised Tues•
clay when Connie Ha ll and
1Auclrey Houlclcraft gave a - \ shower for her in thclr sororily house chapter room.
Jean Perrnlli , Alpha Cam,
~\\'as given a kitchen shu\\'er
W ednesda y by Dianne Cunclry
and Jill LeYilrnw. ~l at y ,\li e~

I

I

.
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W omen's College 'To Note
National Edtrcation \Veek
Hy TERRY FALK
rael, Anita Velasquez , PaSan Diego C o 1 l e g e for tric ia Welch , Mary Borba ,
Women will observe Ameri- Celia Fountain , Kathleen LaEducation We e k with may ,
programs for public
And, Sheila O'Brien, Jean
an d educational groups.
Mc Don a g h, Kate Basile,
Tomorrow
administrators Sharon Smith, Alice Lyden,
J and
teachers oI th e city and Janice W u y t e n s , Marie
1 county
schools •and the pub- Campbell, Ernestine Mix,
lie are invited to an all-day Anne Aggeler, Barbara Schaopen house.
fer, Vir g in ia Rausch , Theresa
From 9:30 to 11: 30 a.m. Russo, Trudy Crampton, Var and again from 1 :30 lo 4 :30 ia n Benjamin , Gloria Ra ve tp.m. th ere will be gu ided tino , Barbara Heney and
tours of the college . Periodic Mimi Zolezzi.
demonstrations will be held
in various classes of the science department.
At 3 o' cloc k t h e
Park Players , coll ege drama
soc iety, will pres en t two
plays . The first is one act,
"Gray Bread," by Jean Lee
Latham. The ,atler presentation will be Reginald Rose's
"Twel v e Angry Women."
Wednesday seniors at Catnolic girls' high schools in the
San Di ego area are invitee! to
participate in a student congress on Ca tholic edu cat ion.
The prog r a m 1s u nrl er tile !
sponsorship o! the s pc a i<el's' 1
bureau.

The first general session
will be 1 p.m. in the college
theater. Miche le Genndte ,
the Spea l,ers'
Bureau, will give the introd u c t ion. Sh ort talks b y colle ge students w ill foll ow.
Speakers include Mimi
Jessi, Barbara Schafer, Michele Mulherin, Susana Jim enez, Genevieve Conrlon, Ang le Kraemer, Patricia Mul ca hy, Joanne Krejsa, Patric ia Gannon, Joan Burkardt,
Antoinette Torano, Maureen
Aggeler, Gretchen Gerhart,
Irma Beck, Anne Marandino, I
Marie
Campbell,
Michele
Gennette, Trudy Crampton,
Celia Fountain, and Sharon
Smith .
At 2 p.m. the general session will divide into 32 small er groups for workshop d isc uss ion .

I

·Co lle~1e

Aides Nomecl

Co lle g e leade r s will be An g el Kraemer, Fleury Elting,
Ann Dyer, Barbara McGowan, Susana J imenez, Patricia
Mulcahy, Barbara Rogers,
Antoinette T orano, Nadine Is-
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ilv\arcia Wes·f·
Named First
!Frosh Prexy
l\'Ia rc ia \Vest, daughter of Dr.
Mr~. Francis E. West and
, a grad11ate of Ro sa ry Hi gh
School, presided at the College
for Women freshman class
meeting, V\lednesday, September 25, as its first fortnightly
president. She is assisted by
vice president Jo Ann Algiers,
who is Lhe daughter of Lt. Cclr.
a nd Mrs. N . A. Algiers and ,1
graduate of Flour Bluff High
School , Corpus Christi, Tex.
Barry Cook, daughter of Capt.
and Mrs . H a rry E. Cook and a
grad uate of Rogers High
Scl1ool, Newport, R. I ., is secreta1·y -treasurer.
Members of the class courn.:il i
are l\Ial"ia Luis,t Ald~·ete, Karen I
Campbell, Li n <l a Hayward,
S haron Hiltsley, Donna Hunte~·,
i°l'Iarie Lange, Sheila Ryan,
.Wary Jane Tiernan, Ann '\,Vilson, and Miss West.
* *
The Social Councils- of the
College f or Women and the College for Men met Wednesday
afte1·noon to complete the univers ity 's social calendar for th e
firs t semester.
llfornb ers of the Lwo councils
ai-e Rit rb a.1·a H eney, women's
c:hai1·man; Ba.rbara !VlcGowen,
!Vhtdelyn LoPiccolo, Patricia
Mulcahy, Ann L,imbert, I{aren e
Lemk e ; Charles Datillo, chairman for the men; Matt McCal'thy, Abe Chacon, Tom Miller,
Jim Crock, Tony Piazza, and
Bar·,·y Vineyanl.

Iancl

Tomorrow evening, Friday,
. September 27, will find the jun 1 iors and seniors of the univer: sity enjoying an informal dance
1
on the Palm Court of the wom1 en's College.
j The sophomores have planned
1 a beach party for the same evening at La Jolla Shores. Ann
Lambert and Karene Lemke,
social representatives, are in
charge of the affair.
Sunday afternoon members
of the junior class will gath er
al Lhe Chula Vista home of
their presiden t, Kath1·y11 Sea.brook, for a swimming party
and barbecue supper.

i

MARCIA WEST

-ou-.- n

MO'S RECORD
,
e
as ew
IN TENNIS
Little
And She Likes It the Best

San Dieg o's Mau rine Connolly Brin ker is the only
wom an in hisro ry to have
mad e the 'tenn is "gr and
slam ," winn ing iour majo r
titles (Aus tralia n, Fren ch,
Briti sh, and Unit ed State s)
in one year .
At 16. she was one o! the
youn gest to win the U.S.
tenn is wom en's singl es, in
1951. She won it for two
strai ght year s there after .
Mau reen also won the interna tiona l wom en's tenn is
crow n at Wim bledo n in 1952,
repe ating her .triu mph in
'53 and '54.
She first attai ned natio nal
n-ote in 1949 when she took
girls ' natio nal outd oor singles, at 14, a feat she perform ed agai n the ;following
year .
Asso ciate d Pres s spor ts
edito rs for three year s selecte d Littl e Mo the "Wo man Athl ete of the Year ."
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.and the Family . .. Page A-25

Maureen sterilizes bottles, balancing baby on arm
that used to drive sizzling forehand on tennis courts.
Right, she gives tender maternal look as bright-

eyed Cindy drains orange juice from bottle. Fame is
fine, says radiant Maureen, but this the REAL life,
and nothing is going to keep her from enjoying it.
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Campos Corner

Students Hear 2 s·peakers
Two speakers addressed students of the San Diego ColJege
for Women last week. Tuesday,
September 24, Miss May Clarke,
reference librarian at the college spoke to the associated
student body and faculty on
"Reading in the Present Day."
Lt. Howard Seay, a meteorologist for the United States Navy,
spoke to the Science Club and
its guests, Friday, September
27, on "Modern Weather Forecasting."
Reminding her audience of
the crisis in education which
has come as a result of the
dangerous philosophy of pragmatism, Miss Clarke warned
students to "become aware of
the two camps of thought existing in .the world today. Atheism ,and materialism are the
enemies of the camp which advocates Christianity, democracy, and freedom," she said.
The thoughts and practices of
these camps are, of course, ref
fleeted in the writings they
produce, It is, therefore, imperative to be discerning and selective in choosing reading matter, she said.
Lt. Seay endeavored to answer for his audience the ever
recurring question, · "Why is
weather forecasting so unsatisfactory?" He introduced his
subject by .describing some disasters that have occurred as a
result of faulty , predictions,
such as a recent snowfall of
28.5 inches, which had been
scheduled under the title of

Stressing the importance of
rains and f;oods to civilian
economy, the meteorologist explained the values and also the
extreme difficulties of correct
weather forecasting. After centuries of a study on the earth's
atmosphere, the effects of sun
spots on the earth, the directions of the westerly winds, a

mathematical equation for predicting weather, has at last
been evolved.
"Because of the necessity of
studying, simultaneously, sections ·of the atmosphere over all
parts of the earth's surface, it
will take a lot of time,," Lt,
Seay concluded.

Campos Corner

College Teacher
Named to Group
. Mothc~· Irene Lawrence, assistant professor of social
[;Ciences at the Coll:'!;;;-a for Women, has been appointed py President L. L. Jones ,of the California Council on Teacher Education
to the Committee on Social Foundations of Education.
I This committee works within the framework of the Council
' and is headed by Robert R. •
Smith, associate professor of library patio on the campus.
education at San Francisco · Marie Campbell, sophomore
State College. Mother Lawrence
received her appointment class president, is general chairthrough the recommendation of man. She will be assisted by
Dean James I. Quillen of stim- Claire Whalen, Simone Genford University's School of Ed- nette, Sheila O'Brien and by the
ucation.
fortknightly officers of the
.
The Council will meet at Yoclass, Marcia. West,
freshman
November
to
31
October
semite
2. The Committee on Social JoAnn Algiers, and Barry Cook.
An.11 Lambert and Karene
Foundations of Education will
meet November 1 at 9 :30 a .m. Lemke, sophomore representaand at 2 :30 p.m.
tives on the Social Affairs Committee, are in charge of inviThe freshman and sophomore tations. Sophomore Genevieve
classes will sponsor an informal
Condon an~ freshman Linda
dance from 8 :30 p.m. to midnight Friday, October 11, in the Gray have planned the refresh- I
ments, while Joan Burkardt and /
B a r b a r a Tamulonis, sophomores, are haJ\dling the music
with the assistance of Caroline
Maguire, freshman. Sophomore
Rosemary Malanga has been
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Misses Katherine Seabrooh', Varian Benjamin , Mimi Zolezzi and Dorothy Tata, left to right, junior class officers at San Diego College {or
Women, select leaves and berries to decorate the group's fall dance, "Au-

'

tumn Leaves."·

CAMPUS CANOPY

Fete Set Friday

At Alcala P·ark
By TERRY FALi{
"Autumn Leaves" will be the theme of the junior classs ,
fall dance Friday in the Rose Room at the San Diego College !
for Women. Mimi Zolezzi heads the decoration committee !
and Varian Benjamin is in charge of refreshmen ts. Dorothy !•
Tato is chairman of the business committee.
The event will be a semi- 1- - - - -- - - - - - formal affair for all coeds at
- The second set of Freshman
the college.
fortnightly officers presided at
will
Alcala Park students
the class meeting Wednesday .
celebrate President's Day FriThey are Mary Jane Tiernan,
day honoring Mother Frances
president; S usan McKanna,
Danz, president of the College
vice president, and Mickey
for Women.
Clifford, secretary-tr easurer,
Members of Alcala Park '
Players, a dramatic group, : 'Alcala' Staff Chosen
will present "Gray Bread," a
Editor-in-C hief Mimi Zolezone-act play by Jean Lee ,
has announced her staff for
zi
Latham. The cast includes
"Alcala," the col l ege
the
Fleury Elting, Nancy Keeshan,
yearbook. She will be assisted
Michele Gennette and Varian
by Varian Benjamin, assoBenjamin.
ciate editor; Pat Crowe, phoCrews and assistants include
editor; 1 Susana Jimenez,
to
Sandra Phillippi, lights; Sheild
literary editor, and Gretchen
O'Brien, book; and Mother
Ge r hart, art editor.
Theresa Michele, costumes.
Staff apprentices are Joare
casting·
Tryouts and
Algiers, Marie Lu is e
Ann
under way for the next
Aldrete, Sharon B re we r,
theatrical, "Agamemn on," by
Aeschylus, to be Nov. 16. This
is the first Gree\{ play to be
given by the group.
1

Michey Clifford, Ma:ry D e e I
D~g~n, Martha and M a r y '
F10rmo, Karen Haig, Sharon
Meyerkam p, Astrid Nielsen
and Ruth Patterson.
Members of the senior class
en tertained their little sisters
recently with a tour of San
Diego Zoo. Luncheon followe d
in Balboa Park.

Cor.11uw

omen s Colleg e
To Fete Presid ent
Tomo rrow \F' rid a y, Oc tob er 1 8 ) is Pres ident's Day at t he
Colleg e fo r Wom e n. Th e r es id ent s tu den t s in academic dress
will rtssist at the Ho ly S acri f ice of the Mass at 7 a.m . in t h e
college chape l. A l 10 :30 a .m. in the college theate r lhe A lca la
Purk Players wi ll present their first prnduction of Lhe season
in honor of Mother Fran ce s <••:>--- - - - - - - - - - -- ; Dan z, co ll ege p i·es iden t.
!
· The dramati c p r ese nta tion is i
a one -act pla y en titled "Gra,y
B r ead." It ha s be en directed by
Gw en Holly Simpson, h ead of
the Depar tmen t of Th eate r
Arts. The cast includes F leury ·
Elting, pres ide nt of the P la y e rs; N ancy Keeshan, Varian
B enjamin, and Michele Genn et"t e.

!

Ba rb:~ra Vid a l heads prncluc - 1
lion c rews as stage m anager.
Others in ch arge of crews are
S andra, l'hilippi, lights; S heila
O'B-ri e n, book , and Mother Theresa Michele, costumes.
The ch oral club under th e directio n of Professo r D avid Ny vall wi ll si ng " Th e Va ll eys of
Dream," by F' iona MacL eod and
P ercy E . F letcher. Accompan ist is Joanne I{rejsa. Susan
MARY JANE TIERNA:\f
Arant will play a pi a no solo en ti tl ed " T he Morris Dance," by t r easu~•h
f
th
next two
Eduard Ge rm a n .
or · e
To conc lu de t he f es tiviti es , wee ks.
Sen ior Ann Dyer will off e1· t h e
*
goocl wishes of t h e student body
Sunday, Octobe r 20, the F' east
to the pres iden t. Mo t h er D anz of Mater Admira.bil is, J u ni ors
w ill ad dress the s tudents in r e- A n g el J{raemer, l{athrin e S easponse a n d, acco rd ing to h on- hroo k , a nd Irma Se rrano wi ll
or ed t r adit ion, g r a nt a h a lf - be r eceived in i.O t i1e Ch ild r en
holiday .
of Mary con g r ega tion by t he
* " •
Mos t R eve r end Bishop.
The ceremony will take place
L eading the freshma n c:l a ss
. as its second fortnigh tl y p resi - afte r 7 a.m . M ass in the college
1 dent
is Mary Jane T ie rnan, a chape l. Fo llowing the receplion,
1
graduate of Academy of Our Pat.ricia Crowe, !{a t e Basil e,
1 Lady of Peace
and dau g h te r of a nd Minii Zolezz i w ill ente r tai n
' M r. a nd Mrs. Thomas G. Ti er - the new m emb er s a t th e Ma r ine i
I nan of S a n D iego. Ass is tin g R oom in L a Joll a .
Miss Tierna n as vice p r esiden t
* *
is S 11.s an ?l'ld( ar111 a , g radu a t e of
A t ri p lo Di sney la n d wi ll l.Je I
; St. Joseph's Academy, Yakima, the weeken d diversion of fresh ' \.\lash ., and dau g h ter of M r . and me n B e tte 1-!a-<l<la<I, Car ole 1'\'la uM r s . E. J. Mc K a nna, Jr., of La goW, Susan Arant, Norene MulJ oll a . Hazel Clifford, a gradu- van ey, Nancy Ska.hen , Marcie
ate of N ew Trier High School, O'Connor, a nd L ind a Hiett.
Winnet k a, Ill ., and a dau g hter Th ey will be h ous e gues t s of
of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Skillin of Helene Indovina a nd Joan S uW innet ka , w ill ac t as se cr et a ry- bert of L os An geles.

I
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~a=~e;: ~o;;er 1
S~turday At /
Alcala Park I
Under the leaders hip o f Bar-

I

·bara Heney and Chuck Datillo, I
the University Social Council j

wil\ sponso r an informal dance
on fhe campus of the Co llege
for Women, this Saturday, October 26.
To honor the fo o tball team
Gloria Ravattino and Molly
Dolan of the women's college
and Chuck Datillo and Tony
Piazza of the men's coll ege have
planned a half hour's entertainment to climax the evening .

I

• •

Trudy Orampton and Greg
Pearson, student body presidents of the two colleges, head
a welcome committee for greeting out of town guests. Visiting
the women's college from Menlo
Park will be Kay Allegrini, Ann
Assenza, Kathy Boivin, Jo a n
Brand, Giovanni Bricca, Joa'nne
Brew. Valerie Clarkin, Ursula
Cleary, Nancy English, Martha
Golden, Sharon Greeley, Sheila
Howe, Trish Langdon, Gennette
McCloskey, Diane Michael, Sienna Mondavi, Dorothy Moore,
Betsy Olson, Ka thy Russell, Eugenia Stanker, Sandy Starr, Suzanne Thoreson, Karen Ziegler.
From San l<'rancisco will
come Karen Blueschel, Edna
Brennan, H a r r i e Christin,
Yvette Gi rard, Janice H ance,
Francie Hooey, Mary Therese I
Hoshini, Charlotte Lorraine,
Maureen McGuire, Mary Ann .
Mohun, Carol Munsterma nn, Jo
Ann Osterloh, Penny Nichols,
Sue Pechoultres , Pat Phelan,
Maureen Rogers, Paula Shea,
Susa n Tippett. Mrs. Leo Shea
a nd Mrs. Oscar Munsterma nn
will a ccompany the group.
The visitors will tour the university, the city of San Diego, '
and the new Convent of the Sacred Heart in El Ca jon Saturday. Before leaving for San
Francisco Sunday, they will attend the USD-MCRD football
-·qme at Lane Field.

I
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CAlVIPUS CAI\!OPY
Sf1ow Planned
At Alcala Park
By TERRY FALi{
The Freshman Follies, an -

nual Jreshman variety show,
wi ll he presented Wednesday"
to the student body o! the
San Diego College for Women . Theme of the show will
cente r around the freshmen ' s
reaction to college campus
life .
Co-chairmen Sandra Cassell and Karen Campbell head
the show committee including
Mickey Clifford, L-oyola Idi.
an, Sha ron Hiltsley and Linda Hiatt.
Miss Clifford, Ann McGowan, Susan Arant, JoAnn Algiers and Gloria Mullen are
,writing the scrip"t. K a r e n
! Ca mpbell and Mary Lee Hart. nett will di rec t choreogra- 1
phy. The chorus and cho ir !
will be led by Linda Hi att
and Sharon Hiltsley. K a re n
Haig is photo cha irm an.

A ss isting Product ion
Sop homore Sheila O'Bri e n .
wilt assist j e·a nne Roelle on

D_

'. lights for the performa nce.
I Others assisting will be Miss
Idiart, stage crews and properties; and Jill Brady, Patricia Carrier an cl Ann Wilson, costumes .
MiJclrecl Chambers a n cl
Mary Sheibel will accompany
the musical numbers on the
Ilute and accordian.
Students of the Women's
College will be hostesses to
se niors from San D i e g o
Catholic High Schools Nov.
13. The speakers bureau will
sponsor a s tudent c·ong ress on
Catholic education .

Ponel' Croup s Pfw1nccl
Preparations now are being
made under th e gu id ance of
Mot l1er Aimee Rossi, moderator of the speakc1·s burea u.
The meeting will feature a
general congress as well as
smaller groups for panel dis.
cussions .
Michel e Genne tte and Janice Wuytens,' senio r s, a ttend -:
eel the annual meeting of the
Southern California Regional
Assembly on Public Policy at
the , Asso cia ted College at ,
Claremont Frid ay and yeste r- 1
day.
I
Students Irom 40 se nior and
junior colleges in Sou th e rn Cal- '
·iJorni a gather to promote
discussion among college st udents on public poli cy iss ue s.
Representatives from four
local colleges me t at the San
Diego College for W o m e n
Thursday to dis c uss plans for
format io n of a student committee similar to th e College
Associates of the Los Angele s
, Philharmoni c .
j A(tending the meeting were
Ann Dyer and Gloria Ra vettino, members of the fine
arts committee of the Wom en's College; Jam es LaRue of
San Diego Junior College;
John Rhoad es of California
Western University; Arthur
Koenig of San Di ego State and
Matthew McChth y and Abe
Chacon from the San Diego
College for men.

I
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Salutes Yol(oharna' Is Them e
Diego State Homecoming
Claudine Bachman and Margaret Lamb Tuesday evening
at the sorority house. Sigma
Kappa will hold its semi-an.
nual steak anct beans scholarship dinner Friday night at
the sorority house. Jean Hoch
is chairman.
Diane Anderson, Pi Phi,
recently was selected for
' membership in Alpha Lambi da Delta, honorary women's
scholarship or_g anization.
Alpha Phis t o r m a 11 y
pledged Charlotte Foley, Marilyn Miller, and Judy Daniels
Oct. 22 at the home ot Alice
Frazier.

USD Students
Dine Tonight
/

-San Diego Union Staff Photo

Greg Pearson, left, student body president at
the San Diego College for Men, extends an
invitation to Barbara Heney, center, and Trudy
Crampton of the College for Women lo attend
USD's Mexican buffet dinner tonight.

.

By TERRY FALi{
San Diego College for Men
has invited College for Worn- I
en coeds to joiµ its students
at a Mexican supper this evening.
The buffet-style supper at
the }Iouse . of Hospitality in
Balboa Park will be tollowed
by a dance.
The party will hqnor the University ot San Diego football
1e a v e
team which will
Wednesday for two games in
Mexico City.

Cast Members Named
Cast members of the Theater Arts Department's next
production, "Twelve Angry
Women," have been announced.
They are Sheila O'Brien,
Judy Earls, Michele ' and Simone G e n n e t t e, Caroline
Chrisman, Jill Baltes, Nancy
Keeshan, Barbara Vidal, Var.
ian Benjamin, Barbara Bas.
sarab, Mary Beth McGurk,
Kate Basile and Mickey Foley .
.:Fleury Elting will head production crews as stage manager. She will be assisted by
Pat Crowe and Marie Lang•e,
lights; Sandra Philippi and
W o h l g e m u th,
Patricia
costumes and make . up;
JoAnn Algiers, book, and
Sharon Meyerkamp,- K a r e n
Haig, Sandra McVey and Terry Falk, set decoration.

Carrier Tour Planned
"Twelve An gr y Women"
will be presented in the college theater Thursday, Friday
and Nov. 16.
Members ot the junior class
will take their freshmen little
sisters on a tour of the carrier
"Hornet" Thursday.

BIRT HDA iY GIFT PRE SEN
-Dan iel J. Redm ond is show n kissi
after prese nting to the MostTED
ng His Exce llenc y's ring
Reve
gathe red at the 70th birth day dinne r rend Bisho p a birth day gift on beha lf of nearl y 300 frien ds
Bisho p, seate d at cente r, turns to watcparty . Most Rev. Rich ard H. Acke rman , CSSp , Auxi liary .
used to purc hase the marb altar h the p_resen tatio n. His Exce llenc y said the gift will be
rail for the Chur ch of
on the Alca la Park camp us.leRedm
Imm acula ta now being erect ed
ond was chair man of the the
dinn er comm ittee.

Four Delegates
At Convention
Four deleg ates are repre s~nting the Univ ersi~ y of San Dieg o
at the annu al conv entio n of the
Asso ciatio n of West ern Colleges at San Jose State Colle ge
this week .
They are Moth er Fran ces
Danz , presi dent •of the Co~lege
for Wom en, and Moth er Aime e
Ross i, dean ; Rt. Rev. Msgr .
John L. storm , presi dent_ 9f the
Colle ge for Men, and Irvm g W.
Park er, regis trar.
Afte r the close of the conventi on this Frida y, Nove mber
s, the local grou p :-"ill at~~~ the Holy Nam
es in Belm ont,
the divis ional meet mg O •
Nove mNatio nal Cath olic Educ at10n
Calif.,
Asso ciatio n at the Colle ge of ber
9.
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Education ·week
Programs Planned
As a complement to American Education Week, November
10 to 16, the College for Women will present three different
programs for both public and educational groups.
. Monday, November 11, administrators and teachers of the
city and county schools are invited to an all-day "open house."
The public also is welcome.<£•>-------------A feature of this first session
From 9 :30 to 11 :30 and ~gain
from 1:30 to 4 :30, there will be
guided tours of the college. Pe- 1s a report of the result of a
riodic demonstrations will be poll taken among the college
presented in various classes of students to disco;ver how they
finance their education. The rethe science department.
1
•
.
At 3 p.m. the Alcala Park
Players, college drama society, port will be given by Barbara
will present two plays. The Heney and Kathrine Seabrook.
At 2 p.m. the general session
first is a one-act, "Gray Beard"
, by Jean Lee Latham. The sec- will divide into 32 smaller
ond will be Reginald Rose's groups for workshop discussion.
Each group will have a leader
"Twelve Angry Women."
Wednesday, November 13, and a recorder. At the end of
seniors at the Catholic girls' the discussion period -the 32
high schools in the San Diego leaders and high school coarea are invited to participate leaders will meet in eight
in a student congress on Cath- groups to synthesize their findolic Education. The program is ings and report them to the
,u nder the sponsorship of the general assembly.
After the final assembly at _3,
Speakers' Bureau. The high
schools represented are The the day will close with BeneAcademy of Our Lady of Peace, diction of the Most Blessed SacCathedral Girls' High School, rament in the college chapel at
Rosary High School, Regina 4 p.m.
Saturday, November 16, the
Coeli High School, and the
Academy of the Little Flower. San Diego District Convention
The technique to be used is a of the California Scholarship
modification of the "Group Dy- Federation will meet at the College for Women from 8:30 a.m.
namlcs" method.
The first general session will to · 2 p.m. Right Rev. Msgr.
be held In the college theater John L. Storm, president of the
at 1 p.m. Michele Gennette, San Diego College for Men,
chairman of the Speakers' Bu- will give the Invocation. Greetreau, wilI give the introduction ings to the visito1's will be exarrd short talks by college stu- tended by Msgr. Storm and by
dents will follow. Speakers in- Mother Frances Danz, president
elude Mimi Zolezzi, Barbara of the College for Women. The
Schafer, Michele Mul}lerin, Su- keynote address will be given
11ana Jimenez, Genevieve Con, by Rt. Rev. Msgr. George M.
don, Terry Falk, Angel KTae- Rice, rector of Saint Joseph's
mer, Patricia Mulcahy, Joanne Cathedral and former superinKrej11&, Patricia Gannon, Joan tendent of Catholic Schools fo,r
Burkhardt, Antoinette Torano, the Diocese of San Diego.
After the meeting, members
Maureen Aggeler, Gretchen
Gerhart,.Inna Beck, Anne Mar- of the California Scholarship
andino, Marie Camp})ell, Mich- Federation will be _taken on a
ele Gennette, Trudy Crampton, tour of the campus of the ColCelia Fountain, and Sharon lege for Men as well as the College for Women.
______
Smith.

In Mother Farrens' biology lab there is a growing
s p e c i m e n collection.
"Friends and former students constantly remember
Mother Farrens with scientific gifts to add to her collection," Mother Danz said.
Most recently she received a mounted oyster
with 1:\vo creamy cultured
pearls attached to its shell
sent from Japan and a
parasitology collection.
''WORM COLLECTIQN"
"Non - scientifically, a
parasitology collection is a
collection of worms," Mother Farrens explained with
a smile.
Although the majority of
students at the college will
major in English, all will
take science courses.
They will hear lectures in
the newest elevated lecture
halls. From any one of the
seats can be seen the flowering Hawaiian g i n g e r
which thrives in the courtyard outside the windows.
Across the same court•
yard is the solarium a n d
ani~al house where 1 i v e
specimens are kept.
"The live specimens are
8: source of some consternation on the campus," Mother Danz said.
~any a small frightened
voice has called Mother
Farrens to say an unidentif8:ble animal has been dehvered and to ask if she
would "please come a n d
P!ck it up as soon as possible."
A vast mineral collection
Is on view in lighted display ca,ses built into the
walls of the science department halls.
DRAMA WORKSHOPS
One section of the science
floor houses the s ·0 u n d
P:00 f rooms of the televiswn and radio workshop to
be used by drama students
!he audio-visual room, with
its. n:w opaque projector
umt, 1s across the hall.
A v a u I _t-Iike analytical
bal~nce room houses a collection of highly sensitive
scales.
A new homemaking department, to be used for the
first time t!\is y ear, is next
door to the physics laboratory.
The school's tiny post office a n d book shop are
around the corner from the
non-organic lab. Outside the
post office entrance is a
vast parking area for day
students' use.
"Tllere is ample parking
space for the 1,500 students
we are prepared to handle," Mother Danz said.
By today the freshmen
students have seen all of.
this as well as the residence
wing where 130 girls will
live this year.

,
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Ca1n11 us Corne r

·Bridal Shower Set
For College Senior
Patricia Kell y, College for I Ann Tu ck . Miss Tuck, daugh- I
Women senior, will enterta in in , t er of Mr. and Mrs. J ames 1
.
.
.
Poirier Tuck of Hillsborou gh, ·
i h ono1 of he1 roommate , Na.clme
I Calif., will be the brid e of Den- I
· Isra el, at a bri dal shower, No - ; nis John Sullivan Satmday, ,
vember 23 at the Point Loma · November 30.
home of classmate R osal ie :
•
. Parkman.
I
. On the guest list are the i Fleu r y E lti ng, editor-in-c hief
: Misses Niincy Adams, Anne ; of Unum, college literary magAgge ler, Mary Borba, Elise ; azine announ ce d that the secClarl<e, Martha Coo k , Trudy ! ond issue or this journal will
, Crampton , Joa n Desroch ers ,1be available to the students
A nn Dyer, Fle ury Elting, Bar- nex t semester. Publicatio n date
bara Heney, ~ancy K eesh a.11. is set for F ebruary 11.
Alice Lyden, Mary Beth Mc- I Working with Miss Elting
Gu_r~, Sa~dr~ . Philippi, Cecile !I are A nita Velazquez a n d PaRa1me r, V1rgmia Rausch, Ther- tricia Welch as assistant edi esa Sanocki, B arbara Schafer, tor s . Senior Elise Clarke is actS har on S mith, Mary Lou Spi1ld- ing as art editor , and Rosalie
ing, Patricia \Vohlgemu th, and Parkman as business manager .
Janiee Wuytens.
Other members of the staff are
Miss Israel and Lt. George Varia n Benjamin, Joan Des Trevors will be marri ed Decem- ro chers , Terry Ditzen, Terry
ber 21, at the Navy Chapel on Falk , Michele Gennette, TherNo r t h Island . Included in her ese Kennedy, Jan e Lauerman ,
wedding party w ill be seniors Barbara McGowan , Patrici!t
Patricia Kelly, Barbara Heney Procto r, Teresa Russo, Mary
and Joa.n D esroc hers and junior Lou Spalding, and Janice \\'u y1\'fichc le Mu lh er in.
t.ens.

I

!

I

Another we cld ing party will
claim ASE president Trudy
Crampton . Miss Crampton will
be a bridesmai d during the
Th a nksgiving holiday f o r a
high school classmate , Penelope
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SDCW Students To Fill Holiday
Baskets For Area's Needy Families

will be well represented in Los Angeles will be heavily b Kappa Delta sorority
By SIMONE GENNETTE
Living the spirit of Thanks- San Francisco. Miss Sharon populated with SDCW fresh- the student U{lion fund.
pr sently h
giving, the student body of M~yerkamp will_ entertain me_n as the Mi~ses Colleen T e fund
st
San Diego College for Women Misses Karen Haig and De- Qmgley of Arcadia , Ann Kar- 225 1 . It
s
It.
has inaugurated a drive to anna Von Bargen, while Mis- cher of Anaheim, Nonnie Basupply Thanksgiving· dinners ses Mary and Martha Fiorino ker of Santa Ana and Julie 1.931 a d has gr
to needy families in the area. will be g1;1ests of Miss I:ene G~rdi1:1, Pa~rice Murphy and t~ibutio , student
Baskets :filled with turkeys Cullen. M~sses Barbara Gisler V1ctor1a Seidel ?f Pasade1:a bership f es and
and canned goods will be of Camar~llo, Susan Arant of spend the vacat10n at their The car pa
in the Ca
.
.
given for distribution to the San Gabriel, Kren ~easley of homes.
.
given to
Ch rl s F Buddy San Mateo, and Eileen Fah- A party will be when
M t R
she Schoo au
' erty of San Marino will spend honor Judy Vogt
·
~- e
e;_os
visits her aunt, Mrs. J . B. p.m. to
the holidays at their homes.
Bishop O ~a~ ieg~. •
Newhard, in Los Angeles. Miss a choi
sophod
Angeles-boun
Los
mean
Thanksg1vmg holI?ays
tr ave 1. and fam1lk fun at mores include Miss Patricia Christine Ver Halen will have publi
SDCW Miss Angel_ raem~r, Brennan, vacationing at the Miss Patricia Loosen of Okstudent body P:es1dent will home of her uncle, Mr. James Iahoma as houseguest in Bev- be
c
go to her home m L~s egas. J. Brennan. The Misses Mar - erly Hills.
,
Her classmate, Miss Kate .
nd
Ba:rry Cook
a
·n b ff to San Fran- CI~ ObeConnor
B ·1
guests of Miss Mary
• • will
.asi e: ':'111 e O .
c1sco Jomed by Miss Patricia llen Hayes of Glendale
Proctor, _of nearby ~~n Mateo. while Misses Madonna Simp'.
The Misses Patricia Crowe, son Charlene Randell a d
J a n e O'?risc~ll, a nd _Ma~y Dia~e Head will be ' ent:r.
Lou Spaldmg will vacation m tained at the Pasadena home
the Pasadena. a nd Los _An- of Patricia Spring. Mrs. Elizg~les area .. Miss_ Jean Hic~s abeth Korander of San Berwill entert_a m Elm~r Faust. ~n nardino and Anita Chapman
Pall? Sprmgs , ~bile Cecilla and Ruth Patterson of South
Menno of Calexico a nd PB;t- Pasadena 'will vacation with
ricia Adams of El Centro will their parents while M o 11 y
celebrate the holidays toge t b- Breen, Judy Bonelli, and
Mickey Clifford will enjoy the
. .
er·
Mem1:>ers of the JUm?r class holidays at the Glendale home
also will travel durmg the of Pat Mahan
:
.
holidays. Flying north to
Seattle will be Genevieve Con- _Miss ~ar~ia West _of San
don who will spend the holi- Die~o will Journey with her
days with her mother, Mrs. fati:i 11 Y to Soboba ~esort,
while Mary; Jane :riernan,
Edward P. Condon.
also of San Diego, will spend
Thanksgiving at Death Val'FRISCO' BOUND
Four juniors vacationing in ley with her family.
San Francisco will be Misses PLANS OF FRESHMEN
Maureen Aggeler of Denver,
Col. , the guest of Claire Wha- Eager travelers are f?und
len, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. among freshmen, as Misses
T. J. Whalen of San Francisco; Mary. Metcalfe and Lynn
Suzanne Mahan of San Fran- Mannmgi both of Iowa, ~Ian
cisco, and Janet Beck of to ':acation at Palm De~ert.
Wilmette,.Ill. , the guest of her ~ation~lly-ra nk~d San Di_ego
grandparents of Mill Valley, womens tenms champ10n,
Sandra Loubat of New Or.
c rf
nd the holiday
~i~s Sheila O'Brien, daugh- le'.'-ns, ~ill spe
K nneth with Miss Mary Agnes Bahan
d M
M
of Lynwood
rs. e
t er of r. an
·
.
O'Brien, will entertain , her
roommate Miss Ann Lambert Miss Sharon Foote· of Los
of Cincin~ati, Ohio, at her Angeles will entertain roommate Sharon Moloney of
home in Pasadena.
Miss Angel Bocchino of Seattle, whil~ Angela Eagan
Rancho Mirage will entertain of Beverly Hills and Charlotte
her roommate, Lucy Evans of von Habsb~rg - J:orra~ne of
Denver, Col., while Joanne San rrancisco will wmdowKrejsa of Del Mar will be hos- shop ih Westwood.
tess to Nancy Leal of Wor- Mr. and Mrs. John E.
O'Connor of Chicago will fete
chester, Mass.
their daughter Carol June at
SOPHOMORES LAY PLANS the Beverly Hilton Hotel in
USC Los Angeles along with Miss
The Notre Dame game in Los Angeles wlil be Mary Martin also of Chicago.
supported by San Diegans Arizona will claim Misses
Elizabeth
Misses Colleen Lynch, Sandra Monnie Tiffany,
McVey, Donna Succetti, and Wilmer, Margaret Gillson,
Anne Wilson. Miss Simone Dolores Desideri, and Noel
Gennette of San Diego will Owens; With them will be
travel to Mammoth Mountain house-guests Judy Bremner
ski resort for a weekend of and Mary Jane Connelly of
skiing, while Miss Mary Ma- Chicago. Misses Karen Barhedy will join Miss Margaret ker of Seattle, Debi StevenLean at Disneyland and Knotts son of Point Loma and Peggy Betz of La Jolla will also
Berry Farm.
Class vacation in Arizona.
h m or
h
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College Sf-udents

On Vacation Trips
Sluclents of lhe College for H1omen are vacationing in all
pans of California and neighboring states.
Senior Nad in e Israel is visiting her roommate, Patrieia
Kell y, in Glendc1le . Fleury E lting flew to Tucson to spend the
wee kend with classmate Rosali e Pa r kman. Virginia Hausch of
Pomona is entertaining Cecil e•
Haini e1·_ of San F'rancis_co. Th ey lyn Ring will spend the vacaboth wi ll spend some time with t ion with her br ot hei·, Hussel1
Patricia Wohlgemuth of Palm King.
Spnngs.
A large contingent of fresh - 1
.M ary Beth. McG urk of Ii;art- men are headquartering in the I
ford, Conn ., is the houseguest Los Angeles area. J ill Brady of 1
of Terry Falk m San Mateo. 1Idaho Falls, Idaho, is visiting
Junior Mary Rosa of San Diego / her roommate, Susan A rant of ·1
is h ostess this week to Made lyn San Gabriel. Barbara Jordan is 1
LoPiccolo of St. Louis.
entertaini ng J udy Bonelli of I
San Francisco is the vacation Denver in Anaheim. Patrieia i
choice of a large group of B r ennan of Fairbanks, Alaska, 1
sophomores. Cla ire W ha len is is spending the holiday with
entertaining Genevieve Co nd on her uncle, J. J. Brennan. Helof Seattle, Mo lly Dolan of Los ene In dovina of Encino is hostAngeles and Mau reen Aggeler ess to a Chicago classmate,
of Denver. A Chicago two- -~ u r ene M ulvaney. Mr. and Mrs.
some, Mary J o Rink and Janet Samuel Kalil! of L os Angeles
Beck, are spending the holidays hav e as houseguests four Chiwith Miss Beck's grandmother, cago girls, Marcie O'Connor,
Mrs. Earl Nielson. Ju dy Earls Diane Head, Bette Haddad and
of · Cincinnati is the guest of Nancy Sk a hen .
Suzanne Maha n, while H a.zel
Mary E ll en H ay.is is enterClifford of Chicago visits Les li e taining roommate Mary L ee
Whi te.
Hartnett of St. L ouis, and
Sheila O'Brien and Ann Lam- Marie Lange, her roommate ,
bert are spending a few days at JoAnn Algiers of Corpu s
Lake Arrowhead with Miss Christi, Texas.
O'Brien's parents, Mr. and Mrs. · Jeanne Roell e is host ess to
Kenneth A. O'Brien of Pasa- three guests on her ranch near
dena. Sandr a P inck er t is in L as Palm Springs. They are Sheila
Vegas with her parents, Mr. Ryan of Chi cago and Martha
and Mrs. Curt Pinckert of New- and Mary Fiorin o of Everett,
port Beach. Marie and Karen Wash.
Localites planning a day out
Campbell are vacationing in
Beverly Hills, where they are of town include Va lerie Seile r,
the houseguests of fa m i I y
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
K. Schwartz.
Nancy Leal of Boston is vis- /
iting Barbar,. 'l'amul oni s in
Banning, and Lucy Evans of
Denver is in Santa Barbara
with her grandp arents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Evans.
Freshmen, too, have t r aveled
n orthward. Jeann e Donova n of
Chi cago is the geust of L enore
, Peters of San Francisco. Miss
IPeters is also entertaini ng Patricia Kell y of San Diego.
Sha.ru_n Meyer ka m p is hostess
to Deanna Vo n Bargen of L ewiston, Ida.h o.
Carole Mangold chose a n other direction when she traveled to Phoen ix to visit Judy
Lang.
Remaining in San Diego is
Mado nna S imp son of Chicago.
She is the houseguest of Caroline McGuire of La Mesa. 1':lari- 1

~,
6y~
) f.s'" 7

Freshman Class
Will Be Opened
The San Diego College for
Wome n announ ces a new
freshm an class for the spring
semest er, which begins Monday, Januar y 27, 1958.
Entran ce examin ations for
the new class will be held
Satu:d ay, Januar y 11, in th~
Admin istratio n Hall at 9 am
Applic ations and tr~n:
~cripts of credits should be
m the registr ar's office before
Decem ber 31, 1957. For further inform ation, write to the
Dean of the college, Alcala
PaNt, San Diego 10.

et;

am ed
s assista nt editor s are Anita
elasqu ez and P a t r i c i a
elch. Senior Elise Clark is
acting as art editor and RosParkm an as busine ss
manag er.
Other memb ers of the staff
are Varian Benja min, Jo an
Desro chers, Terry D i t z e n,
Miche le Genne tte, ' Patric ia
Kelly, There se Kenne dy, Jane
Lauer man, Barba ra McGowan, Patric ia Procto r, Teres a
Russo , Mary Lou Spaldi ng,
Patric ia Wohlg emuth and Janice Wuyte ns.

Production Scheduled
"Boy With a Cart" will be
the next produc tion of the
theate r arts depart ment, accordin g to Gwen Holly Simpson, direct or. Tryou ts will be
held this week arid castin g is
expec ted to be compl eted Friday. Perfor mance dates have
not been set.
Miss Gloria Mullen , daugh ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
E. Mullen and a gradu ate of
La Jolla High School, has
beel\. electe d fortnig htly president of the freshm an class.
Her assista nts are Linda Gary, vice presid ent, and Susan
Arant, secret ary-tr easure r. '
Miss Gary is a gradu ate of
the Acade my of Our Lady of
Valley ,
Gwyn edd
Mercy ,
Pa. Her paren ts are Cmdr.
and Mrs. Frede rick Brana n
Gary. Miss Arant is the
daugh ter of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Arant of San Gabrie l. She
was gradu ated from Ramo na
High School, Alham bra.

Volleyball Tourney
The Wome n's Athlet ic Associat ion has annou nced that
the first inter-c lass volley ball
tourna ment will be Wedne sday at 4 p.m. A trophy will
be award ed to the winne r of
the round- robin match es.
Junior s have electe d MichFALK
By TERRY
of their
The editor ial staff of "Un• ele Mulhe rin captaian Pinck ert
while Sandr
" s D"iego c O11ege .f or team,
will lead sopho mores . Marce lan.
um,
n of the
Wome n literar y magaz ine, la O'Con nor is captai
.
squad
an
freshm
s
will meet Thurs day to discus
Classe s are planni ng before
public ation plans.
after theate r partie s for
and
inElting , editorFleury
and Saturchief has annou nced that the Thurs day, Friday
the Maswhen
,
nights
day
ine
magaz
the
of
seco~d issue
y at the
societ
tic
drama
quers,
stuthe
to
will be availa ble
presen t
dent body next semes ter. Pub- Colleg e for Men, willthe Puplicatio n date is set for Feb. 11. "Room Servic e" in
Worki ng with Miss Elting pet Theat er, Balbo a Park.

Staff Is Named
At Alcala Park
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Cam pus Corn e1•

Frosh Name

Of fic ers
At College

Sharon Hiltsle y, former student b~dy presid ent of Cathedral Girls' High School has
b~en elected the new ' fortnightly presid ent of the freshman class at the Colleg e for
Wome n. Miss Hiltsle y is the/
~augh ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilham D. Hi!tsle y of San Diego.
Other~ elected are Sheila
Ryan, vice presid ent and Astrid Nielsen , secret ary - treasurer. Miss Ryan, a gradua te
of ~aryw ood School, Evanst on,
~I., is the daugh ter of Mr. and
rs. J~es D. Ryan of Chicago. Miss. Nielse n is the
daugh ter of Mr. and Mrs S
Falck Nielse n of San· D·1ego ·and·
a. gradua te of Notre Dame
High School, Belmo nt, Calif.
The new officer s are planni ng
"
rm M"
a freshm an "Midte
ixer
.
for 8·3o p.m. this
Saturd ay
·
N
ovemb er _16, - on the colleg~
campu s. Miss Hiltsle y is gen
~r~l chairm an, and Miss Rya~
is m charge of invitat ions.

* • *

Sopho more Mary Mahed y
da_u~hter of Judge and Mrs'
Willia ~ P. Mahed y of San Di~
ego, will enterta in severa l of
her classm ates at a tac
per th·is S unday evenin go supNo'
vembe r 17.
Amon g the guests will be
Donna Succet ti, Veroni ca God~ey, Marga ret Lean, Rosem ary
w:l~n ga, _Mary Bonner, Claire
a en, Sunon e Genne tte San
McVey , _Barba ra Bas~arab~
een Lynch , Valeri a Seller
Joanne Krejsa , and R'D een M c-•
Daniel .

~:t

. Also include d on the guest
list are B JU! Baltes , Ka rene
Lemk e, arbara Rivard M
io Padbe rg, Sandra PI'nck ::[
ar~ara Tamul onis, Carolin ~
Chrism an, Mary Jo Rink, Alexandra w·ierer, Cecile Gagne
•
and Irma Beck.

~~_s;

l"/J' J

Annual Christmas Pageant Set
The sixth annual Christmas Heney, president of the Children r eunion at a picnic planned by
1
Pageant at the College for of Mary.
the new fortnightly officers,
Women this year is called "The
Gloria Mullen, president; Linda
* * *
Candle in the Window." It will
That same day tl1e freshman Gary, vice president, and Susan
be presented to students and class will have a pre-Christmas Arant, secretary-treasurer.
faculty, Friday, December 13,
- - - - - - - --==
and to tne public at 3 p.m. Sunday, December 31, in the college theater.
The cast of characters includes Kathrine Seabr0-0k as the
Blessed Virgin Mary, Patsy
Adams as St. Joseph, Teresa
Falk as the Angel Gabriel.
.
6
Other angels will be represented
DUc~
. l 'iJ
by Beverly WaM, Randa Custis,
J

7

Women 'S CO·llege

Bonnie Broderick, Astrid Niel-

sen.
Impersonating the T h r e e
Kings are Mary Mahedy, Ka:ren
Haig, and Joan Subert. Shepherds will be played by Patricia
Gannon, Sandra Pinckert, Mary
Rosa, Celia Fountain, Nancy
Leal, and Mary EI!en Pfau.

Students representing foreign
countries are Alexandra Wie'rer,
Germany; Graciela Rodriguez,
Mexico; Claire Fok-Tung,
China; Irene Pirayeck, Iran;
Janet Elegino, the Philippine
Islands. Students cast as American college girls are Michele
Gennette, Mary Jo Rink, Linda
Gary, Michele MulheTin, and
Rosemary Jones.
.
Maureen Aggeler, sophomore,

is production manager. She is
assisted by Emilia Ferriera and
Karen Haig, who are working
on costumes; Patricia Crowe,
who is lighting director; Lucy
Evans, Genevieve Condon, Mary
Bonner, and Jo Ann Algiers,

who are designing the sets.
David Nyvall, Jr., professor
of music at the college, is rehearsing a 30-voice choir that
will provide traditional Christmas carols for all the tableaux.

* * ..

Friday, December 6, the student body will participate in a
Lily Procession before the First
Friday Mass at 11 :30 a .m. in
the college. The procession, designed to honor the Blessed Virgin Mary under her title of Immaculate Conception, is a century-old custom in all schools
and colleges staffed by the Religious of the Sacred Heart.

• * *

Sunday, December 8, four
students will be received into
the Sodality of the Children of
Mary by the Most Reverend
Bishop. They are Seniors Nancy
Adams and Rosalie Parkman
and Juniors Susana Jimenez
and Patricia Mulcahy. The ceremony will take place immediately after Benediction at 4:30
in the college chapel. Assisting
at the ceremony will be Barbara

Chosen For Sodality

1

1

girls are Michele Mulherin,
Mary Jo Rink, Linda Gary,
Michele Gennette and Rosemary Jones.
Maureen Aggeler, sophomore, is production manager
of the pageant. She will be
assisted by Emelia Ferriera
and Karen Haig, costumes ;
Patricia Crowe, lighting, and
Lucy Evans, Genevieve Condon, Mary Bonner and J oAnn
Algiers, set design.
-David Nyvall Jr., m us i c
professor, is rehearsing a 30voice choir which will provide
traditional Christmas music.

By 1;ERRY FALK
Four students will be re_The semor class at th e San ceived into the Sodality of the
Diego College for Women will Children of Mary today
ho!d its annual Christmas ball They are Nancy Adams and
Friday in the campus R O s e Rosalie Parkman seniors
Room.
and Susana Jimene~ and Pat:
Virginia Rausch, general ricia Mulcahy juniors.
ch~irman, will l>e a~siS t ed by Assist in~ the Most Rev.
.E:llse Clar~, decorations; Glo~ Charles F. Buddy, bishop of
na Ravett_mo, r~freshmen\s, San Diego Catholic Diocese,
Barbara Vidal, bids; Barbara in ·the ceremony will be BarHen:Y. and Trudy Crampton, bara· Heney, president of the
publicity, and Barbara Rogers, organization: The sodality is
orchestra.
.
an honorary religious group.
Chaperons for the evemng
will include Dr. and Mrs. A. The freshman cl_ass w i 11
L. Lorch and Messers. and ce~ebrate a pre-Ch~istmas reMmes . Daniel J. Redmond, A. umon toda:i: at a picn~c planJ. Gennette and Reuben Town ned b:J: officers, Gloria Mul1 f s D"
len, Lmda Gary and Susan
a 1 o an iego.
Arant
Also in the receiving line
·
will be Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
K. Doliva of Del Mar; Mr.
and Mrs . J . D. Crise of Coronado; Mr. and Mrs. Fred E.
Smith of El Cajon, and Mr.
and Mrs. T . · J. Parkman of
Tucson, Ariz.
The sixth annual Christmas
Pageant at the College for
Women will be called "Th,e
Candle in the Window." It
will be presented to students
and faculty members Friday
and to the public 3 p.m. next
Sunday in the college theater.
Cast members include katherine Seabrook as V i r g i n
Mary; Patsy Adams, St. Joseph, and Beverly Wahl, Randa Custis, Bonnie Broder!(\!{
and Astrid Nielsen, angels.
The Three Kings will be
played by Mary Mahedy, Karen Haig and Joan Subert. Appearing as shepherds will be
Mary Rosa, Patricia Gannon,
Sandra Pinkert, Celia Foun. tain and Mary Ellen Pfau.
Students who will represent
foreign countries are Arexandra Wierer, Germany; Graciela Rodriguez, Mexico; Claire
Fok-Tung, China; Irene Pirayeck, Iran, and Janet Elegino, Philippine Islands.
Cast as American college
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ANNUAL CHRISTMAS EVENT-Flnal preparations are
being mapped at the College for Women for the presen t ation
of th e sixth annual Christmas pageant, "A Candle in t he
Window," in the Colleg e for Women thea t er a t 3 p.m. Sunday,
D ecember 15. 'l' hree of th e m embe rs of t he 30-voice choir a re,
left to right, Lois Hultgren, Ca roline Mag uire, and Ma.ril yn

-------·--- - - - -

Stage Set
For Pag·eant\

On Dec. 15
" A Candle in t h e Wind ow, "
th e sixth an nua l Chris tmas
Pageant at the San Diego College for Women, w ill f eature a
30-voice choi r direc t ed by D avid
N yva ll, Jr. , prof ess or of musi c

-+-------·---en
at t he co lle ge. The performance
will be p r esen t ed to the publ ic
at 3 p.m . S und a y, D ecemb er
15.
Notabl e am ong the carols to
be sung are "Beside Their
; Flocks the Shepherds Watched," "Sleep, Sw eet Babe," and
"Glory to God,"-all from Sir
Jos eph Barnby's "Carol Anthem ."

Linda Hiett and Judy Lawler
will sing the "Sleep, Sweet
Babe" as a duet, while Patricia
Spring will sing the solo of
"There Was No Room." The
accompani s t ls Joanne Krejsa.
M emb ers of t he choir are
Nancy B arne s, J udith Bonnelli,
P a tricia Brennan, Molly Dolan,
Linda Hayward, Sharon Hiltsley, Lois Hultgren, Susana Jimenez, Patricia Kelly, Marilyn
King, Elizabeth Korander, Carol
Rupilik, Mari e Lange, Nancy
Lei,!, Ca:roline l\faguire, Carol
Mangold, S usa n Mcn:anna, Marceline O'Connor, Lenore Peters,
Sue Redmond, Jeanne Roelle,
Sheila Ryan, She ila Sanderlin,
'Mary Scheibe!, Mado~na Simpson, Joan Subert, and Lolita
Torres.
T he p rin cipal roles In the
pageant will be p layed b y
Kathrine Seabrook a s t h e
Blessed Virgin Mary, Patsy
Adrums as St. Joseph, Teresa .
I
Falk as the Angel Gabriel.

•••
The annual Chri stmas Ball
Friday, December 13 w ill be
sponsored by the Sen ior Class,
w ith Virg inia Ra su ch acting as
general Chairman. Dancing w ill
begin at 9 p .m . in t he Rose
Room on cam pus,
Elis e Cla rk h eads the decoration committee; Gloria R a vettino, r efresh m en t s and Barbara
Vidal, bi ds. Barba r a H eney and
Trucly Crampton are responsi bl e for pub licit y, wh ile B a r ba r a R ogers is in cha rge of the
1
I orc h estra. Dudley K end a ll , Miss
, Rogers announces, will provide
th e m u sic .
Guests of h onor will include
Mr. a n d Mrs. D aniel J . Red m ond, Mr. an d Mrs. Reuben
T own , Dr. a nd M rs . A. L . Lorch,
Mr. a nd Mrs . A. J . Gennette,
of San Diego. Also in the r ei ceiving line will be Mr . and
Josep h K. D aliva of D el
1 Mrs.
1
Ma r, Mr. and Mrs. J . D . Cr ise
• of Coronado, Mr. and M rs . Fred
E . Smit h of El Cajon , and Mr.
1
!and Mrs. T . T :~ar kman of

iTuc.;~~~:__ ~

vENff!~EGr~!~}!lJ! 1
Thursday, Dec . 12, 19 ~j
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Legion of Mary Transforms

Catholics of Costa Rica

Her talk about the Legion
had made inquiri~s about
Mary provok ed some quesof
Chicago, Dublin, Venezuela,
various forms of the lay
tions and when she told the
Costa Rica: These are the
then
were
apostol ate which
curious that it was a Catholi c
points of departu re and desng in Costa Rica but
Action organiz ation f i r s t
tination of a s t o r y which operati t that none of them
though
establis hed in Dublin, Ireland ,
sounds fantast ic, almost inoffered .suffici ent scope for
their reactio n was what
credible. Yet it is the kind
her zeal and energy .
might ha.>1e been expecte d.
of story that will have to
So, Mother Reilly sugges ted
"Irelan d? Where is that?"
be repeate d again and again
the Legion of Mary to her,
But Flora, who had learned
if Christi an men are to conand also sugges ted that she
from the Legion work that
tinue to worship their God
should begin Legion work at
nothing is imposs ible for
in peace. It is the story of
once, so as to have practic al
those who work for and with
one young woman 's respons e
experie nce by the time she
Our Lady and that disto the Holy Father 's appeal
returne d to her own country .
courag ement in her service is
for lay apostle s and of how
She told her of the work
a grievou s fault, decided to
through her efforts a whole
that was being done by the
carry her case to the highes t
country was roused to action.
gan
Wauke
the
in
author ity in the land,
at
Legion
1954
Church
in
begins
story
The
colony and provide d her with
the Archbi shop of San Jose,
Barat College on the outliteratu re and a numbe r of
which is the capital of Costa
skirts of Chicag o. . The presLegion handboofts.
Rica.
ident of the college at the
The Archbi shop was elderly
time was Mother Marga ret
Founds Praesidium
and so might be expecte d to
Reilly, who now teaches at
returne d to Indiana
Flora
have little sympa thy for
San D i e g o College for
Univer sity and, b et w e en
"new-f angled ideas." But he
of
Women.
date
the
and
Easter 1950
was also a saintly and aposSince it was the Marian
in
Rica
her return to Costa
tolic man, who knew the dire
year, Mother Reilly decided
July of the same year
need the Church }lad of lay
to honor Our Blessed Mother
hed a Praesid ium of
establis
apostle s who would devote
by establis hing the Legion of
in a parish
Legion
the
themse lves to the task of res•
Mary at the college, the first
ity
univers
the
to
adjacen t
toring all things in Christ.
college Praesid ium in the
thinks
and Mother Reilly
So, he gave his approv al and
Chicag o area. The young
anothe r Praesid ium on the
blessin g to Flora's plans and
ladies who formed this Prae. With this prac•
campus
dreams , and advised her to
sidium did splendi d apostol ic
w
o
h
of
nce
experie
tical
(Contin ued on Page 11)
work among a colony of
what
of
and
works
the Legion
Mexicans and Puerto Ricans
lish•
it is capable. of accomp
in nearby Wauke gan.
ing she returne d to her nativeNew Apostl e
land determ ined to continu e
n
During the Easter vacatio
her apostol ate there.
of that year a young lady by
Costa Rica is a small coun•
the name of Flora Rodrig uez
try in Centra l Americ a, with
came to see Mother Reilly
a popula tion of around 800,·
and asked her advice. Flora
000 and with a tropica l
had
was from Costa Rica,
climate which is both hot and
gradua ted from Barat Colhumid. The people are kind
lege the previou s year and
and hospit able-a nd easywas then doing gradua te
going.
of
sity
Univer
work at the
The young woman who had
Indiana .
six years in the United
spent
She intende d to return to
States must have reappe ared
her native land· within little
among them somew hat after
more than a year and she
the manne r of a tornado .
ic
apostol
do
to
was plannin g
They had toleran t smiles for
work which would be worthy
her energe tic Northa merica n
of the kind of educati on her
ways-s miles and perhaps
parents had given her. She
some gentle criticis m too.
told Mother Reilly that she

Support Our Advertlsers--They Support Us
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USD Students
Schedule Big
Dinner Dance

'CHRIST MAS INAUGU RAL' COMMI TTEE-U SO students pictured
with.the Most Reverend Bishop will be hosts and hostesse s
at a Christma s dinner-d ance schedule d for 9 p.m. next Tuesday , Decembe
r 17, in the new School of Law building Alcala Park,
More than 700 universit y students and guests are expected to a t tend
the semi-for mal event. Seated to the left of the Bishop is
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Michael J. Byrne, Bishop's secretary , and to right,
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James T. Booth, ".hancellor.

The "Christm as Inaugura l,"
dinner-d ance for students of
Universi ty of San Diego to be
held in the new School of
Law building at Alcala Park,
is schedule d for 9 p .m. next
Tuesday, De~embe r 17.
Precedin g the semi-for mal
affair will be the blessing of
the Christma s Crib in front
of Alcala Park's Adminis tration building at 8:30 by the
'Most Reverend Bishop. Student body presiden ts Trudy
Crampto n of the College for
Women and Greg Pearson of
the · College for Men will assist at the ceremoni es, after
which there will be Christma s
caroling by the students.
Present at the event will be
guests of honor Mr,, and Mrs.
Murray D. Goodrich , Mr. and
Mrs. Justin Evenson, Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Redmond
and Mr. and Mrs. E . R. Griswold.
Ralph Vetro and his orchestra will provide the dance
music.
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rfhe T~ue Intern ationa l

Legion •of Mar y Transfo_rms
Catholi,cs of Costa Rica
(Continued from Page 7)
write to faraway Dublin for
instructions as to how she
should proceed.
In due course she received
an answer from John Murray,
president of the Legion Concilium, in which he advised
her to get ln touch with
Seamus Grace, whose address
he gave her. Seamus Grace
had been a professor at
Blackrock College, Dublin,
and being a legionary, had
volunteered t-o give two years
of his time as a Legion envoy
in , Latin America.
At this particular date
(1954), he was in Venezuela
and there he received Flora
Rodriguez' appeal for help in
the establishing of the Legion
in Costa Rica. He sent instructions and literature and
promised to come as soon as
possible.
In the meantime Miss
Rodriguez was active in the
preparatory work which must
always precede the establishment of a Legion Praesidium .
It was her job to "sell" the
Legion idea and to find prospective candidates for membership. This was a period
o! trials and tribulations ,
during which it seemed the
devil was determined that it
would die on untimely death.
Aid Comes at Last

But Seamus Grace arrived
at last, bringing with him
two legionaries !rom Venezuela, and on September 7,
1955, the first Praesidium of
the Legion was officially
established in Heredia, where
Flora Rodriguez and her
family live.
Since that date the progress of Our Lady's Legion in
Costa Rica has been little
short of miraculous, the fruit
surely of the courageous
faith, the hard work and the
many sacrifices of the young
woman who was determined
to do something for Our Lady
and her Son.
In June 1957, just 21

months after the Legion had
been officially established in
this small country there were

already 50 praesidia In operation, with about 900 active
members and more than 500
auxiliary members. In a report covering the first six
months of 1957 for 33 out
of the 50 praesidia (the
others apparently were not
long· enough in existence to
submit a report) the list of
works attempted and accomplished is overwhelmi ng.
It recorded 14,930 visits to
homes, 1419 children under
instruction, 5 4 3 a du 1 t s
bro_u ght back to the Church,
113 First Communion s of
adults (some of them between
50 and 80 years of age),
21,972 hours o! apostolic
work. And so on, under 22
other headings. The dynamo
of energy which returned to
Cos'ta Rica in 1954 with
strange ideas garnered at
Barat College is still working
at top speed.
Story of Love

CENTURIE S OLD - Our
Lady of the Star, a beautiful statue in the Christian
Brothers' M o t h e r h o u s e,
Rome, is a replica of a famous original enshrined in
the Abbey of Our Lady of
the Star which was founded
during the Middle Ages near
Cherbourg, France. Tradition
says a flaming star fell from
heaven on that spot in answer to a m o n k ' s prayer.
Christian Brothers are now
custodians of the Abbey, and
have revived the old devotion.

This is a story o! four
nations, the U.S.A., Costa
Rica, Ireland and Venezuela.
It's a story of love and courage and sacrifice. Specifically
it's the story of a young
woman, well-instruc ted in her
faith, who knows that to be
a true Catholic one must be
an apostle; who knows that
the best way, the only way,
to keep the faith and to keep
it strong is to give it away,
to share it with others.
It's the kind of story that
must be repeated again and
again in country after country if Christian civilization
is to be saved, For, if Christians are not compelled once
more to return to the Catacombs,· as a hunted, harried
minority, it will be due in
great part to the faith and
vision and spirit of sacrifice
of the Mother Reillys and the

Perkins will fly to San Fran- Island
cisco.
Chapel. A reception followed
Cal Western students and in the officers club.
dates assemble d Dec. 14 fol- Maid of honor for her class
lowing the campus basketba ll
. .
game for refreshm ents and mate was Patricia Kelly
dancing in the home of Cyn- Bridesm aids were Joan Desthi Smith.
rochers, Barbara Heney and
Michele Mulherin .
The bride is the daughte r
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C. Israel of Sasebo, Japan. The
By TERRY FALK
bridegro om is the son of ~rs.
Mary Bonner daughte r of Kathleen Trevors of H1ghMr. and Mrs. cieve B. Bonner lands, N.J. On return from an
of Pasaden a made her bow to Acapulco honeymo on, t he
society last' night at the Las couple will reside in Coronad o.
Madrina s Debutan te Ball in M
h C TT M
Los Angeles. She is a . sophoart a OOR o arry
more student at the San Diego Miss Martha Hardin Cook
College for Women.
will exchang e wedding )vows
Gay White, sophomo re, at- Thursda y with Ens. John A.
tended her sister's debut last Stephens , USN, son of Mr. and
night at the same party. Her Mrs. Aulton W. Stephens of
sister is Miss Linda Irvine, National City.
da~ghte r. of M~. and Mr~. M. She will be given in marIrvme. Miss Irvme also will be riage by her father, Maj. Gen.
honored ~t a party at the Gilbert R. Cook, USA (ret.),
Beverly Hills Hotel Saturday . at a
3 p.m. ceremon y in MaThe · ~res~~a n class co~; rine Corps Recruit Depot
pleted. 1ts Toys for Tots Chapel. A reception is set at
cam?a1g n before t~e close of the officers club.
studies for the holiday recess.
-----,,....,,,,==
Jeanne Roelle was chairman .
Old and new toys were collected from member s of all
classes and given to the children at Nazareth House.
Several seniors at the San
Diego College for Women have
been engaged in holiday wedding plans .

'A.lcal9, Park

Stud ent Debu ts

.111 :~i~ · •·.

San Diego Union Staff Photo

Misses Beverly Wahl and Jeanne Roelle,
from left, gather toys collected by the {reshma n
class at San Diego College /or Women . Toys
were given to children at Nazare th House.

'the wedding of Miss Mary
Lee Wible and David C. Sheppard will be solemniz ed Saturday at Sacred Heart Catholic
Church, Ocean Beach.
She is the daughte r of Capt.
L. C. Wible and Mrs. Wible of
Coronad o.
Miss Barbara McGowa n will
be the bride's attendan t and
Robert Wolinsk i will serve as
best man.
A breakfas t in the Marine
Corp Recruit Depot officers
club will follow the ceremon y.

Nadine Ist~el Wed
Miss Nadine Israel became
the bride of Lt. (j.g.) George
A. Trevors yesterda y in North

SAN DIEGO OBITUARIES

David Nyvall Jr.
Dies In HoSpital
David Nyvall Jr. , 68, professor of music at the University of San Dil!go's College for Wornen died yesterday in a local
hospital
He was a na
tive of Minne
sotaanda
teacher f o r
the 1 a s t 5(
years. Nyval
lived at 450,
C I e v eland
Nyvall
Ave. He was a
member of the American
Guild of Organists, the national music fraternity, Alpha Tau Omega, the Browning Society of San Diego and
the advisory board of the San
Diego Symphony.
Nyvall is survived by his
Widow, Thelma; a son, David
of Chicago; two daughters,
Mrs. Thelma L. Barker of
Chicago and Mrs. Doris E.
Neal of Palmdale, and three
grandchildren.
·
Services will be tomorrow
at 2 p.m. in Benbough Mortuary. Burial will be at Greenwood Memorial Park.

a sister, Mrs. Hallie Parish
of Ocean Beach.
Services were yesterday in
the Beardsley Funeral Home.
The body was cremated.

Retreat Held
For Students
At College~
The ann ual retr eat for the stu-1
dent s of the San Dieg o College
s
for Men was open ed with Mas
a
Lind
ch,
chur
ily
Fam
in Holy
.
sday
Tue
last
a.m.
9
at
a,
Vist
Cele bran t of the Mas s was Rt.
iRev . Msg r. John L. Stor m, pres
dent of the college.
Retr eat mas ter was the Rev.
y
Law renc e E. Geo ghan , secr etar
H.
ard
Rich
op
Bish
y
iliar
to Aux
Ack erm an, CSS p.
Fath er Geo ghan cele brat ed the
retr eat Mas ses Wed nesd ay and
toda y and gave thre e conf eren ces
dail y to the retr eata nts.
The open ing Mas s was offe red
by Msg r. Stor m in than ksgi ving
refor the succ essf ul oper atio n
cent ly perf orm ed on Rev . John
ge
Des mon d, assi stan t to the colle
ic,
pres iden t, at the May o Clin
on
s
Mas
The
n.
Min
er,
Roc hest
h
the fina l day was a sole mn Hig
with mem bers of the colle ge faculty as deac on ~nd subd eaco n.
The retr eat was held at Holy
n
Fam ily chur ch at the invi tatio
of Rev . John Blan d, past or.

Pioneer Patter

Mardi Gras
Ball SJated ·
By Masquers

The College for Men drama department will present its first
annual "Alcala Masquers Mardi
Gras Ball" Friday, February; 22,
in the House of Hospitality, Balboa Park.
The dance Is the first social
function of the club. Ron McConnehea will provide the music,
featuring Joe Fos at the piano.
Bids are $2 and they can ·be obtained at the business office on
the College for Men campus. The
public Is invited.
There will be entertainment,
and the highlight of the evening
will be the crowing of . a queen.
Many of the San Diego areas
schools and theater groups have
been asked to send contestants.
The queens will be judged according to the best and most original costume. The dress is either
the costume of your favorite
character of stage and screen or
dressy dress.
Charles Barrak is committee
chairman, assisted by Bill Franklin, John Bowman, John Markley,
Vic Astorga and Dave Burney.
faculty adviser is Rev. Leo F.
r
Lanphier.

Pair to Wed

At La Jolla
Miss ¥ary Alice Vitt, former
student of San Diego College
for Women and daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Alvin E. Vitt of St.
Louis, Missouri, will become the
bride of Mr. Donald Joseph
Roth at _10 a.m. Saturday, November 23, in Mary Star of the .
Sea church, La. Jolla. Mr. Roth, l
a student of San Diego College
for Men, ls the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph F. Roth of Utica,
New York.
A breakfast at the La Jolla
Beach and Tennis Club will follow the ceremony.
Attending Miss Vitt will be
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Alvin
Dubois Vitt, matron of honor,
and former college classmate
Miss Marie Campbell, maid of
honor. John Barry Rayn, Jay
Wills and the bride-elect's
brother, Ensign Alvin Dubois
Vitt, will serve as ushers.

i
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Faherty Is Ho nor ed
By Alc ala Players

Thomas Faherty was doubly and Tony Piazza, sergeant-a thonored at the first annual arms.
Tryohts for the summer prodrama award banquet of the
Alcala Masquers of the Univer- duction, "The Hasty Heart," will
sity of San Diego's College for be held at 7 :30 p.m. June 10 in
Men last Saturday in Madeline's the university library, it was announced at the banquet. The
Dining Room, Point Loma.
play will be presented July 18
Masre-elected
was
Faherty
quers' president, but more than and 19 in the Puppet Theater in
that gained the coveted acting Balboa Park.
award. He was named best actor
for his role of Father Moynihan
in "Jenny Kissed Me."
Carol Rezek of Mercy College
was named best actress for her
role of Claudia in "The Betrayal."
John Bowman was named best
supporting player for his portrayal of Corp. T. J , Everitt in
"Home of the Brave."
William Macatee was presented the special award of Most
Represent ative Masquer of the
year.
''The Betrayal" was unanimously voted the best production
.,•
of the season.
Other Alcala Masquers officers
elected at the dinner meeting at
which Father Leo F. Lanphioer
presided are John Markley, vice
president; Bob Gengler; secretary; Mill Franklin, treasurer,

McCutch,eon Signs
At San Diego 'U'

By JO
Jam es R. (Bob) Mc cutHN NY Mc DO NA LD
coa ch, sig ned a two -ye che on, An telo pe Va lley jun ior college
ar con tra ct yes ter day
and foo tba ll coa ch at
tl}e Un ive rsit y of San Dieas ath leti c dir ect or
go.
No sal ary ter ms we re
rev eal ed alth oug h it is
cut che on wil l get an est
believed Mcima
ted
$7,0
00 eac h yea r.
Th is con firm s a sto ry
firs t - - - - - - - ----pub lish ed in Th e San
Di eg o yea r. Ku hn wa
s for ced to giv e
Un ion of Ma rch 3 tha
t Mc- up the p~ rt tim
e _job be~ aus e
Cu tch eon had the ins ide
of
tra ck est s. pre ssm g bus me ss mte ram ong 19 can did ate s
for the
job .
Mc cut che on, 33, exp
rec eiv e his rel eas e fro ect s to
Pre sen t at the sig nin g
m Antewe
re lop e Va lley at the
the Rig ht Re v. Ms gr.
end of the
Joh
n
sem
est
er.
He is ma rrie d and
Sto rm , pre sid ent of the
sity ; Mu rra y Go odr ich Un ive r- has two dau ght ers .
,
pre
siTh e new
den t of the US D Bo ost
ers Club, sai d he wil l ath leti c dir ect or
bri ng alo ng 12
1m d~ i! K~ hn, :,vho coa
tea rrP m its firs t sea che d the pla yer s fro m his ~u th Ce ntr al
son las t (Co nti nue d on
Pag e B-2, Col. 3)

Com men cem ent Sun day

34 Will Receive
College Diplomas

rsity's Colleg e
Comm encem ent exerci ses for San Diego Unive
26, at 3 p.m. in the
May
y,
Sunda
this
held
be
will
n
for Wome
college chapel.
e and award
The Most Rever end Bishop of San Diego will presid
ates.
diplom as to 34 grarlu
Chief social event of the day
Twent y-eigh t memb ers of the will be a brunc h at the Bahia
n Beach for
class will receive the Bache lor Resta urant in Missio
guests .
their
and
ates
gradu
the
Bache
the
of Arts degree ; five,
lor of
Bache
the
for
uled
Sched
lor of Science in Nursin g; and
ne Vache
Rosan
are:
degree
Arts
in
e
Scienc
of
lor
on the Bache
1 Biane , Carol Farrel l Burke , Rosee, .
mary Castill o, Mary Earley , Paology.
Techn
al
Medic
tricia Ann Friel, Julia M. Georg e,
r
delive
will
His Excell ency also
Maria n Louise Hale, Mary Olga
the comm encem ent addres s.
Mae Kopp, Gael
The day's exerci ses will be Jimen ez. Donna
a Mansi r, Maria:
Norm
Lauff,
K.
Low
ical
Pontif
a
with
opened
, Alicia D. PaMass at 9 a.m. in the college Anton ieta Marin
son, Virgin ia
Robin
Susan
lau,
Mass
chapel. Celeb rant,. of the
, Mario n Jean Rogwill be the Bishop , who also will Marie Rodee
eth Schau b, Papreach the bacca laurea te sermo n. ers, Mary Elizab Evely n Mary
an,
Sheeh
tricia
the
of
s
friend
and
Relati ves
ne Marie Tilley
gradua tes are expect ed to attend . Teach out, Suzan
and Diann e Louise Tucke r, and
seven religio us in absen tia.
The B1che lor of Scienc e in
Nursi ng degree will be receiv ed
by Elizab eth Marga ret Bajo, RN;
Berna dine Busse n, RN; Eileen D.
Dale, RN; Mary Esthe r Kupfe rberg, RN. and one religio us in
absen tia.
The Bache lor of Scienc e in
Medic al Techn ology degree will
be award ed to Jacque line Jo·
sephin e Stein.
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Jub ilee Sal ute

State Legislators
Honor M ot he r ·Hill

(Cont inued from Page l)
and huma nity, and comm end
tion clima xed by a Solem n
her for her notab le work in
Ponti fical High Mass at which
the field of educa tion; and be
the Most Rever end Bisho p preit furth er
sided ; now, theref ore, be it
Resol ved, That the Chief
Resol ved by the Assem bly of
Clerk of the Assem bly transthe State of Califo rnia, the
mit suitab ly prepa red copies
Senat e ther eof concu rring,
of this resolu tion to the RevThat the memb ers hereb y offer
erend Moth er Rosal ie Hill and
congr atulat ions to Rever end
to the Most Rever end Charl es
Moth er Hill on her 50 years of
Franc is Budd y, Bisho p of San
devot ed servic e to the Churc h
Diego .

Superior Gener al
Is Welco med Here
(Continued from Page 1)
Women presented a program
in honor of the distinguished
visitors yesterday, and the
Most Reverend Bishop offered a S o 1 e m n P ontifical
High Mass in the College for
Women's chapel this morning
(Thursday) .
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Michael J.
Byrne, VG, was assisting
priest, and Very Rev. John P.
Cadden, president of the College for Men, and Rev. William D. Spain were deacons
of honor.
Rev. Lawrence Battle was
deacon of the Mass, and Very
Rev. Msgr. Donald F. Doxie,
Bishop's secretary, was first
' master of ceremonies. Very
Rev. John Dickie was second
master of ceremonies, and
Rev. Robert Nagler was third
master of ceremonies.
Founded in France in 1800
by St. M a d e 1 e i n e Sophie ·
Barat, the Society, whose
primary work is teaching,
was brought to the United
States in 1818 by Blessed
Philippine Duchesne.
Conducting houses on every
continent in the world, the ,

Society has 189 houses, ineluding 34 in the United
States.
After leaving here, the
Superior Generai and her
aides will travel to houses
of the Society in San Francisco, Seattle, Wash., and
Montreal, Canada, before returning to Europe in April.

Carnpus Corner

Annual Christmas Pagean t Set

The sixth annual Christmas Heney, president of the Children reunion at a p icnic planned by
the new fortnightly officers,
Pageant at the Co·llege for of Mary.
Gloria Mullen, president; Linda
* * *
Women this year is called " The
That same day the fre shman ·Gary, vice president, and Susan
Candle in the Window." It will
be presented to students and class will have a pre-Christmas Arant, secretary-treas urer.
faculty, Friday, December 13, ;
and to t:1c: pubiic at 3 p.m. Sun- [I
day, December -fb, in the college theater.
The cast of characters in- 1
el udes Kathrine Seabro-o k as the 11
Blessed Virgin Mary, Patsy ,
; Adams as St. Joseph, Teresa )
Friday, December 6, the stuFalk as the Angel Gabriel. '\
dent body will participate in a
Other angels will be represented ·1
Lily Procession before the First
by Beverly WaM, Randa Custis, I
Friday Mass at 11 :30 a.m. in
Bonnie Broderick, Astrid Niel- 1
the college. The procession, desen.
signed to honor the Blessed VirImpersonating the Thr ee
gin Mary under her title of ImKings are Mary Mahedy, Ka-.en
maculate Conception, is a cenHaig, and Joan Subert. Sheptur y-old custom in all schools 1
he1·ds will be played by Patricia
and colleges staffed by the ReliGannon, Sandra Pinckert, Mary
gious of the Sacred Heart.
Rosa, Celia Fountain, Nancy
• ~ *
Leal, and Mary Ellen Pfau.
Sunday, December 8, four
Students representing foreign
students will be received into
countries are Alexandra Wie·rer,
the Sodality of the Children of
Germany; Graciela Rodriguez,
Mary by the Most Reverend
Mexico; C 1 air e Fok-Tung,
Bishop. They are Seniors Nancy
China; Irene Pirayeck, Iran;
Adams and Rosalie Parkman
Janet Elegino, t'he Philippine
and Juniors Susana Jimenez
Islands. Students cast as Amer and Patricia Mulcahy. The cerican college girls are Michele
emony will take place immediGennette, Mary Jo Rink, Linda
ately after Benediction at 4 :30
Gary, Michele Mulhe-rin, and
in the college chapel. Assistin g
Rosemary Jones.
at the ceremony will be Barbara I
Maureen Aggeler, sophomore,
is production manager. She is _
. assisted by Emilia :Ferriera and
Karen Haig, who are workin£' i
on costu~es; Patricia Crowe, I'.
who is lighting director; Lucy '
Evans, Genevieve Condon, Mary
Bonner, and Jo Ann Algiers, l
who are designing the sets.
David Nyvall, Jr., professor ,
of music at the college, is rehearsing a 30-voice choir that
will provide traditional Christmas carols for all the tabl ea ux. 1 •
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Ca1npus Corner

Musical Series
B·egins at College
First in a series of musical e venings for t he students of
: the University of San Diego , a c hamber musical concel't wi ll be
' presented in the theatre of the Coll ege for Women at 8 p.m .
Thursday, Novembe r 20.
The string trio consists of Mal'y L ouise Moore, violin -cellist;
Mai-jorie Rohf leisch, pianist; •
and Henry Kolar, viol in ist. al the College fO'r Wome n.
• • *
They have planned a program
of mus ic by Arcangelo Corelli,
'l'he USD Pi oneers will be
Antonio Vivaldi and J ohannes supported Saturday, November
Bl'ahm s.
15, when they meet Pepperdin e
Mal'y Louise Moore is a mem- in Los Angeles by a cheel'ing
ber of the San Diego Symphony section from the College for
and of chamber music groups. \\'omen.
Mrs. Ro hfl eisch p lays the harpThose journey ing to the game
sichord, is an assistant artis t by cha rte red bus include Micl, ey
with the Modern A rts Quartet Cliffol'cl ,
S imp so n,
Madonna
and is a membel' of the faculty Marcie O'Connor, Barry Coo l<, .
al the Co ll ege J'oT \,Vom e n.
Clm rl e ne Randell, Mary E ll e n
Ml'. Kolar also plays willi li1e Hays, J oau S ube rt, Ch al' lott.e
San Diego Symphony and wil h Lurntine, Angela Eagan, A nn e
the Modern A l'ts Quartet. H e is Wilson, Sandra Cass ell , A nita
a composel' a nd an instructor in Dol a n, Francine Muri'a.y, Patrithe San Diego City Schools an~ c ia Langdon, Eugenia Stank e r,
Patricia Mahan, Myrna Sto fl et, '
Linda H ay \\·u1·d, and Sh a r o11
:Hcycl' karnp.
Many students will spend the
weekend in Lo s Angel es. G lory
will hostess Barbara
I Mullen
, Jordan and Judy Bonelli in La
i Canada. Susan Arant will have
i Ire ne Cullen and Ka.ren Beasley as housegue sts in San Ga: briel. Ruth Patterson will show
Pasade1m to Elizabeth KoTander. i\lal'y Agnes Ba.han has invited Sa ndra Louba t to L yn woo d.

i

CaIDpus Corne1•

!Frosh Name
~Office rs '
·At Coll_ege

l

Sharon · Hiltsley, former stu-

dent body preside!)t of Cathedral Girls' High Schooi, has
been elected the new fortnightly president of the freshman class at · the College for
Women. Miss Hiltsley is . the f
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ·
liam D. Hiltsley of San Diego.
Others elected are Sheila
Ryan, vice president, and Astrid Nielsen, secretary - treasurer. · Miss Ryan, a graduate
of Marywood School, Evanston,
Ill., is the daughter of Mr. ,and
Mrs. James D. Ryan . of Chicago. Miss •Nielsen is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S.
Falck Nielsen of San Diego and
a graduate of Notre Dame
High School, Belmont, Calif.
The new officers are planning
a freshman "Midterm Mixer"
for 8:30 p.m. this Saturday,
November 16, on the college
campus. Miss Hiltsley is gen- ,
era! chairman, and Miss Ryan
is in charge of invitations.

* • *

Sophomore Mary Mahedy,
daughter of Judge · and Mrs.
William P . M~hedy of San Diego, will entertain several of
her classmates at a taco supper this Sunday evening, November 17.
Among the guests will be
Donna Succetti, Veronica Godfrey, Margaret Lean, Rosemary
Malanga, Mary Bonner, Claire
· Whalen, Simone Gennette, Sandra McVey, Barbara f\a,ssarab,
Colleen Lynchi Valeria Seiler,
Joanne Krejsa, and R'Deen McDaniel:

Als·o included on the guest
list are Jill Baltes , Karene
Lemke, Barbara Rivard, Mary
Jo Padberg, Sandra Pinckert,
Barbara Tamulonis, Caroline
Chrisman, Mary , Jo. Rink, Alexandra Wierer, Cecile Gagne,
j and Irma Beck, ·

Ca111}lllS

Corner

3 College

Officials
At Meetings
Mother Aimee Rossi, dean of
\ the College for Women, will
leave today for Yosemite, where
she will attend a meeting of the
California Council on Teacher
Education. All colleges with
programs
education
teache r
l\ will be represented and will discuss reports and recommenda1 tions of the Committee for the
, Revision of the Credential
Structure in California.
She will be accompanied by
Mother Irene Lawrence, assistant professor of Social Sciences,
who has been appointed by
Counc il President L . L. Jones to
the Committee on Social Foundations of Education.
Mother Rossi then will accompany Mother Frances Danz,
president of the college, to the
fall meeting of the Western
College Association in San Jose
November 7 and 8 at the San
Jose State College. The theme
of this meeting is "The Fabulous Future." Dr. Arthur S.
Adams, president of •the American Council on Education, will
give the opening address .
Saturday, November 9,
Mother Danz and Mother Rossi
will attend the meeting of the
Southwestern Regional Unit of
the National Catholic Educational Association in Belmont,
\ Calif. The theme will be "The ·
: Role of Philosophy in the Development of the Catholic Intellectual." Rev. Robert J.
Henle, SJ, dean of the Graduate
School of St. youis University,
will be the principal speaker. ,
* * *

,
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rhe Freshman Follies, anir,1a1 ,
freshman variety show, was
presented to the student body
and faculty yesterday, October
30, in the coll~ge theater. San
dra Cassell and Karen Campbell
were co-chairmen of the show 1
committee composed of Hazel
Clifford, Loyola Idiart, Sharon
Hiltsley, and Linda Hiett.
Miss Clifford, Ann McGowan,
Susan Arant, Jo Ann Algie rs ,
and Gloria Mullen wrote the
script. while Miss-Campbell and
Mary Lee Hartnett handled the
choreography. Miss Miett and
the
directed
Hiltsley
Miss
chorus and choiL Karen Haig
was photographer.
Sophomore Sheila O'BTien assisted Jea nne Roelle on lights
for the performance, and Miss
1
I Idiart was in charge of stage
crews and properties. Costumes
were handled by Jill Brady,
Patricia Carrier, and Anne Wilson. Mildred Chambers and
Mary Scheibe! accompanied the
musical numbers on the flute
and accordion.
The theme of the show centered on the freshmen's reaction to campus life. Incidents
in the life of a typical freshman were seen through the eyes
of a heavenly . choir of angels.
* Iii= *
Seniors Michele Gennette and
Janice Wuytens . attended the
annual meeting of the Southern
, California Regional Assembiy
, on Public Policy at the Associated Colleges at Claremont, Oc1tober 25 and 26. Students from
' 40 senior and junior colleges in
Southern California gathered in
order to promote responsible
discussion among college men
and women of vital issues concerning_public policy.

CAMPUS CANOPY
Council To Meet
At Alcala Park
By TERRY FALK
Rev. Mother Rosalie H 111,
hoJ;lorary president of San Diego College for Women, will
speak 12:30 p.m. tomorrow at
a meeting of the Student Council. She will be introduced by
Trudy Crampton, ASB presi·
dent.
Serving on the council this
year are Ann Dyer, ASB vice
president; Angel Kraemer,
ASB recording s e c r e t a r y
Barbara Yidal, ASB corresponding secretary; Barbara
Heney, president of the Children of Mary and social chairman.
Also, Anne Agg,e\er, chairman of residents; Fleury Elt- :
ing, Drama Club president;
Sharon Smith, Science Club
president; Michele Gennette,
president of the Speakers
Bureau', and Sh~la O'Brien,/
president of the Women's Ath-1
letic Association.
Class presidents ., and vice
presidents seated on th-e Student Council are Mar;, Borba'
and Gloria Ravettino, seniors
Kathryn Seabrook and Mimi
Zolenzzi, juniors · and Marie
Campbell and Clarie Whalen,
·
sophomores.

University Dance Planned
The University Social 'council will meet Wednesday to
plan a university dance Oct.
26. That weekend the College
for Women will be hostess to
guests from San Francisco
University and Menlo College.
Menlo Park.
Karen Campbell and Sandy
Cassell have been elected
chairmen IH the "Freshmen
Follies." This annual f et e
for faculty members a·nd 'students will be the end of the
month.
The Women's Athletic Association will meet Friday.
Committee chairmen will report on the sports assigned to
them, Mary Mahedy and Janet Beck will tell of their efforts to organize a bowling
group.
Plans !or a tennis tournament will be submitted by
Miss Beck, Miss Mahedy and
Sheila O'Brien. Barry · Cook
will discuss a riding group. ·
·The mid-November interclass volleyball tournament
· will be organized. Ida Mercado is in charge of freshmen; Gretchen Gerhart, sop- :
homores; Kathy Seabrokk
j uni or s, and Rosalie Park'.
man, seniors.
Miss Marie Beuhrle author
is visiting the Coll~ge
Women this we-ek.

fo;

IC,AMP"QS CANOPY
Alcala Park
1Coeds To Travel
By TERRY FALK
Miss Sandra Pinckert, a
sophomore student at the San
Diego College for Women, has
invited the entire class to her
home in Newport Be a ch !
during the semester break.
'The coeds will leave for the
holiday Thursday and will re- 1'
turn to the campus Sunday
afternoon.
One o! .t he highlights p! the
girls' stay will be a beach !
party planned by B o n n i e
Broderick, activity c h a i r•
man.
Colleen Lynch will be in
charge of musical entertainment and menus are being:
planned by Judy Earls an
IJoanne Krejsa. Mary Bonnerr
,and Caroline Christman head
1
the transportation committee.

I

al

Other Vacation Plans
Many other Alcala P a r k
coeds have made plans tor
between-semester time. Marie Lange will entertain JoAnn Algiers at dinner .Friday
before Miss Algiers leaves for
Honolulu. She wlll join her
parents, Lt. Cmdr. and Mrs.
N. A. Algiers, and continue

her- studies at the University
of Hawaii.
1
Barbara Jordan will be '
'hostess at her home in Anaheim to classmates J u d y
Bonelli, Marcie O'Connor and
Diane Head. Shella R y a n
will be a guest of Gloria
Mullen at her La Canda
home.
Sophomore Valerie J ea n
Seiler, daughter of Dr. an d
Mrs . William E. Seller o! 911
Pacific Beach Dr ., will marrp Lt. (j.g.) Ronald A 11 en
;Richardson, USN, son o! Mr.
and Mrs. Harold I. Lush of
2904 Baupide Walk.
The ceremony will be at 3
p.m. next Sund ay at St. Brigid's Catholic Church. Classmate Karene Lemke of La
Jolla wm be Miss · Seiler' s
maid o! honor.
The long weekend will
!ind Karen Campbell, Hazel
Clifford, and Mary and Mar.
tha Fiorino..) at the P a 1 m
Springs home of Jeanne RoPl.
le.
.

l
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